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Abstract
Gait Analysis (GA) is often defined as the study of human walking; typically involving computerised 
and instrumented measurement of the movement patterns that make up walking. GA can reveal 
the timing and pattern of activation of muscles and joints, of body segment motions, and the forces 
that act on them. It can facilitate objective comparison of pathological gait with normal gait, and 
monitoring of progress in rehabilitation.
However, although raw results can be printed in minutes, the clinical team may spend hours in 
interpreting the data. The success of this approach is limited mainly by the ability of clinicians to 
handle large sets of data, their expertise with respect to the biomechanics of gait, and their 
individual experience with the characteristics of a particular population. In addition, it is recognised 
that the interpretation of data varies from clinician to clinician and institution to institution which 
may have an impact on clinical decision-making. Also, the techniques used in the interpretation of 
gait data often do not provide information about possible causes for gait abnormalities.
Improving the efficiency of patient testing will greatly enhance the productivity of gait laboratories 
and improve patient care. For this reason, the focus in this project is in developing a technique for 
the analysis of gait data to aid clinical interpretation.
A software package, also called expert system, is developed based on automating the Rancho 
Observational Gait Analysis (OGA) approach used to denote gait deviations. Causes related to 
deviations are listed and the result of additional tests that may help prove or refute any cause is 
also included. A report is then generated that includes all the above. The software is tested with 
data from a group of Cerebral Palsy patients to check its efficiency.
Results showed that the expert system was capable in denoting deviations and overcoming a 
number of major challenges in gait data interpretation. However, many limitations still present such 
as the need to test it on other pathologies and consider more parameters, e.g. kinetics and 
Electromyography (EMG) data.
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Relevance, aims and structure o f the thesis
Chapter 1 
Relevance, aims and structure of the thesis
1.1 Relevance
Gait analysis (GA) is the study of human walking, typically involving computerised and 
instrumented measurement of the movement patterns that make up walking. It can reveal 
precise timing and pattern of activation of muscles and joints, of body segment motions, 
and the forces that act on them. GA can facilitate objective comparison of pathological with 
normal gait, monitoring of progress in rehabilitation, and identification and separation of 
primary causes of gait abnormalities from secondary issues and from compensatory 
mechanisms. GA has become an accepted clinical tool for the investigation of complex gait 
disorders to inform treatment plans (patient management).
However, although raw results can be printed in minutes, the clinical team may spend many 
hours interpreting the data. This is primarily a result of the considerable amount of data 
from different sources that needs to be analysed. Recent research has used a number of 
mathematical, statistical and computational techniques in an attempt to address this 
problem, some examples being multivariate analysis, principal component analysis (PCA), 
neural networks (NN) and "fuzzy systems" [Chau 2001]. Although these methods were 
helpful in many ways they often do not provide information about possible causes for gait 
abnormalities which is essential in order to separate primary causes from secondary ones. 
PCA was used for direct dimensionality reduction and interpretation of multiple gait signals. 
It was also used in the analysis of the entire gait waveform retaining important temporal 
information. NN were used for classification between normal and pathological gait. Fuzzy 
clustering (FC) was used to find natural groupings among variables and subsequently 
categorise new subjects according to the discovered groups. Although these methods were 
helpful in many ways they often do not provide full information about possible causes for 
gait abnormalities.
Many researchers have focused their attention on the description of patterns of walking 
disorders and not on the "cause of the observed pathological pattern". To address this 
problem a number of expert systems have been developed to interpret gait data such as Dr
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Gait I [Hirsh et ol. 1987], Dr Gait II [Dr Hirsh et ai. 1989], Dr Gait III [Johnson et al. 1996], 
QUAWDS [Weintraub et al. 1990] and GAIT-ER-AID [Bekey et al. 1992]. Among those, a 
number of challenges still need to be resolved. QUAWDS was motivated in part by two 
earlier GA systems Dr Gait I and Dr Gait II. Its first subtask is to determine the deviation of a 
particular parameter from normal. The second subtask is to find the set of 'causes' that are 
responsible for this deviation. The third subtask is the evaluation of the plausibility of a 
fault. The fourth subtask is to determine which pathological motions a single fault or 
combination of causes can account for. This system was useful in interpreting gait data and 
defining muscle problems causing the deviations but it had limitations. Some of them are: 
QUAWDS being restricted to pathologies resulting from diseases affecting motor control 
such as cerebral palsy (CP) or stroke; and in order to maintain efficiency, only a small 
number of causes accounting for a deviation were considered.
Thus there is a requirement for an automated method that will denote gait deviations and 
the causes related to them.
1.2 Aims and objectives
The main objective o f the research work described in this thesis was to develop an 
automated software tool for the analysis of gait data to aid clinical interpretation.
The investigation was split into two phases. The phase one work consists of explorative to 
examine potential challenges in gait data interpretation and the work that has been done to 
overcome these challenges. These studies were designed to direct the phase two work.
The aims of phase one were to:
• Examine the challenges in the interpretation of gait data
• Explore the role of the methods used in the interpretation of gait data
• Examine the methods used to address the causes responsible for any gait deviation 
The aims of phase two were to:
• Develop a software tool that will attempt to help improve the current interpretation 
of gait data techniques through:
Relevance, aims and structure o f the thesis
a. Rapid production of preliminary interpretation
b. Reducing subjectivity
c. Developing a database of causes and effects in relation to gait abnormalities
d. Working towards standards for the interpretation of gait data
• Evaluation of the tool using gait data from CP patients as it is the most common 
cause of physical disability in children [Stanley 2000]
1.3 Structure of the thesis
Chapter 2 defines GA and the parameters measured. It will also cover the cerebral palsy 
condition and gait. This chapter will also illustrate the challenges in the interpretation of gait 
data.
Chapter 3 includes the techniques used to overcome the challenges outlined in chapter 2. 
Techniques for quantifying the level of severity will be discussed as well as the techniques 
that help to understand the cause of disability. The purpose of this chapter is to critically 
review these techniques and their limitations, and how they could be developed further. 
Chapters 2 and 3 constitute phase one in this project. The direction of phase two was 
derived from the literature reviewed in Chapters 2 and 3 and the rationale for the approach 
is given at the end of chapter 3.
Chapter 4 describes the Rancho approach that was used as a basis for automation. The 
limitations of the Rancho approach and how they will be addressed are discussed as well as 
the difficulties of automating this approach. This chapter also describes the software 
developed in this project for the automation of gait data interpretation with a description of 
the methods used for interpretation.
Chapter 5 presents the technical and clinical evaluations of the software tool. Case studies 
are presented with results from the software and cross-reference to the present clinical 
reporting approach is also reported. The issues to be considered before using the software 
are discussed as well as the relevance of the outcomes.
Relevance, aims and structure o f the thesis
Chapter 6 presents the conclusion of the project and the extent to which the initial aims and 
objectives have been achieved.
Chapter 7 presents the limitations and consideration of the work in the context of published 
data. It includes considerations for future work, e.g. CP pathology specific and extension of 
approach to other pathologies. The need for more work is also highlighted and discussed 
such as the clinical relevance of the clinical examination.
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Chapter 2
Introduction to gait and gait analysis
2.1 Introduction
This project involves the development and implementation of a new software tool to aid 
gait clinical interpretation. The purpose of this chapter is, then, to introduce the context 
that surrounds gait interpretation.
A definition of normal gait is first described. The procedure, including the instruments used 
for GA is discussed along with the parameters measured. The challenges faced in gait data 
interpretation are also described.
GA is mainly utilised to assess pathological gait. CP was selected as the pathology to be used 
in this project. Further explanation for considering this pathology along with a definition of 
Cerebral Palsy is presented in this chapter as well as its effects on the gait of children 
affected.
2.2 Definition of gait
Walking is a complex task that engages the use of the brain, spinal cord, peripheral nerves, 
muscles, bones and joints.
Human walking is defined as "a method of locomotion involving the use of the two legs, 
alternately, to provide both support and propulsion" [Whittle 1991]. Whittle pointed out 
that there is a slight difference between gait and walking. To quote the author, "The word 
gait describes the manner or the style of walking rather than the walking process itself". 
Whittle then proposes talking about differences in gait between two individuals rather than 
about a difference in walking.
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2.3 Normal gait
Understanding normal gait is valuable as it provides the basis against which the gait of a 
patient with a typical/normal or pathological gait can be assessed [Perry 1992].
The term "normal" is defined in terms of both sexes; a wide range of ages and a wide range 
of body landmarks and geometry. Choosing a normative database depends on the individual 
who is being studied. For instance, if results of an elderly male patient are being compared 
with normal data from physically fit young women, there may be differences. If the results 
were compared with normal data of healthy elderly men this may then show the patient's 
gait to be well within normal limits which are appropriate to his sex and age.
For a better understanding of normal gait, a description of the gait cycle and its elements 
will be presented in the following section.
2.3.1 Gait cycle
A complete gait cycle or stride begins when one foot strikes the ground and ends when the 
same foot strikes the ground again as in Figure 2.1 [Murray et al. 1964; Perry 1992].
Stride
Figure 2.1 A left stride is shown, it starts from heel contact and ends at the second left heel contact 
[Perry 1992].
2.3.1.1 Elements of gait cycle
The gait cycle is divided into two major phases, stance and swing (Figure 2.2). Stance 
designates the time when the foot is on the ground. Swing applies to the time when the foot 
is lifted from the floor [Whittle 1991; Perry 1992].
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Stance and swing subphases
The stance phase is subdivided into initial contact (1C); followed by the subphases of loading 
response (LR), mid- stance (MSt), terminal stance (TSt) and pre-swing (PSw). Both the start 
and end of stance involve a period of bilateral foot contact with the floor (double limb 
stance or double limb support). The swing phase is subdivided into initial swing (ISw), mid 
swing (MSw) and terminal swing (TSw). These subdivisions of the stance and swing phases 
are called subphases. These subphases can be grouped into three parts: Weight Acceptance 
(WA) which occurs during 1C and LR, Single Limb Support (SLS) during MSt and TSt, and 
Single Limb Advancement (SLA) during PSw, ISw, MSw and TSw [Perry 1992].
Gail cycle 100%
Stance phase
loading
response
midinitial
contact
terminal initial
Sw
mid
Sw
term inal
Sw
pre-Sw
Single support
Double support
Figure 2.2 The normal gait cycle [Sutherland 1994]. 
2.3.1.2 Gait cycle tim ing
During normal walking, stance represents typically 62% of the gait cycle and swing 38%. 
Table 2.1 shows the typical proportion of subphases for normal gait [Rancho 2001; Perry 
1992]:
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Table 2.1 The percentage for each subphase of the gait cycle for normal gait [Rancho 2001].
IC LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw
0% 0%-12% 12%-31% 31%-50% 50%-62% 62%-75% 75%-87% 87%-100%
2.3.1.3 Subphases
Each of the subphases has a specific purpose and is marked by particular events in the gait 
cycle. In order to better understand the purpose and mechanism of each subphase an 
overview of the muscles acting on key body segments and their activity is necessary to 
better understand normal gait. This will be described below:
i. Overview of muscle activity
In order to better understand the motion of the limbs caused by muscle activity, a 
description of the terminology used is essential. It covers the planes and joint motions.
Terminologv 
•  Planes
The motion of the limbs is described using three reference planes (Figure 2.3):
a. A sagittal plane divides the body into right and left portions
b. A frontal (or coronal) plane divides the body into front and back portions
c. A transverse (or horizontal) plane divides the body into upper and lower portions
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Sagittal Plane
Coronal Plane
Transverse Plane
Body Pianos
Figure 2.3 A person standing in anatomical position and the three planes are shown. 
(httD://www.spineuniverse.com/anatomv/anatomical-planes-bodv. accessed March 2010).
•  M otion o f low er body joints
Most joints can only move in one or two of these three planes [Whittle 1991; Perry 1992]. 
The possible movements for the body segments that take place are as shown in Table 2.2 
below:
Table 2.2 The motion in three planes of key body segments.
Segments Trunk and Pelvis Hip and knee Ankle
Sagittal Plane Anterior and Posterior tilt Flexion and Extension Dorsiflexion and 
Plantarflexion
Frontal Plane Obliquity Abduction and 
Adduction
Abduction and Adduction
Transverse Plane Internal and External 
rotations
Internal and External 
rotations
Inversion and Eversion
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The motion of the hip, knee, ankle and foot are also shown in Figure 2.4.
Abduction' Muclion
Inten
"rotalirotation
Abduction'
External,
rotation'
.internai
‘ rotation
Extension’
Flexion'
Dorsiflexion
(Flexion)
Plantartiexlon
(Extension)
Eversion Inversion
(Valgus) (Varus)
(Atxluclion) (Adduction)
Forefoot
Abduction Adduction
Supination
= inversion 
+ plantarflexion 
+ adduction
Pronation
= aversion 
+ dorsiflexion 
+ abduction
Forefoot
Eversion
Vaigus)
nversion
(Varus)
Figure 2.4 The motion of the hip and knee (left), ankle and toes (right) are shown. Possible motion in 
different planes is included [Whittle 1991].
The terminology represented in the above paragraph helps in describing muscle activity that 
will be discussed in the following paragraph.
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Muscles and Tendons
Tables 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 below, describe the list of muscles and their action in the hip, knee 
and ankle [Whittle 1991]. Muscles play a key role in GA and most causes of any pathological 
deviation are related to them [Winter 1985; Perry 1992]. Figure 2.5 shows the muscles 
present at the lower limbs.
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Figure 2.5 A posterior (left) and anterior (right) view of right leg muscles. [Encyclopedia Britannica, 
2007]
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Table 2.3 List of muscles and their action on the hip [Whittle 1991].
of muscles
Muscles
Hip
flexor
Hip
extensor
Hip
abductor
Hip
adductor
Medial
rotator
Lateral
rotator
lliacus, psoas, rectus femoris, 
Sartorius, pectineus, adductor 
longus, adductor brevis, 
gracilis
X
Gluteus maximus/medius 
(posterior part), adductor 
magnus. Semimembranosus, 
semitendinosus and Biceps 
femoris
X
Gluteus
medius/minimus/maximus, 
sartorius and Tensor fascia 
lata
X
Adductor magnus/ 
brevis/longus, pectineus and 
Gracilis
X
Adductor longus, adductor 
brevis, adductor magnus, 
gluteus medius/minimus, 
tesnor fascia latae, pectineus, 
gracilis
X
Gluteus maximus, obturator 
internus, obturator externus, 
quadrates femoris, piriformis, 
gemellus superior, gemellus 
inferior, sartorius, gluteus 
medius
X
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Table 2.4 List of muscles and their action on the knee [Whittle 1991].
Activity of muscles
Muscles
Knee
extensor
Knee flexor Medial 
rotation of 
flexed leg
Lateral 
rotation 
of flexed 
leg
Rectus femoris, Vastus medialis/ 
intermedius/lateraiis (Quadriceps muscle), 
tensor fascia latae (in 0° to 30°)
X
Semimembranosus, semitendinosus and 
Biceps femoris. Gracilis, Popliteus, 
Gastrocnemius, Sartorius, plantaris, tensor 
fascia latae (in 45° to 145° of flexion)
X
Popliteus, Semimembranosus, 
semitendinosus, Sartorius, Gracilis
X
Biceps femoris X
Table 2.5 List of muscles and their action on the ankle [Whittle 1991].
~~~~~--.._._^Activity of muscles 
Muscles
Ankle
plantarflexor
Ankle
dorsiflexor
Inversion Eversion
Plantaris, Soleus, Gastrocnemius, 
Flexor hallucis/ digitorum longus, 
tibialis posterior, peroneus 
longus/brevis
X
Extensor hallucis/digitorum longus, 
tibialis anterior and peroneus 
tertius
X
Tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum 
longus, flexor hallucis longus, 
tibialis anterior, extensor hallucis 
longus
X
Peroneus longus, peroneus brevis, 
peroneus tertius, extensor 
digitorum longus X
Muscle activity and the movements of joints will now allow a better description of the 
mechanism of the body in each subphase of the gait cycle for normal walking which will be 
discussed in the following paragraph.
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Forces and ground reaction vector
In quiet standing, the ground reaction force is constant, being equal and opposite to body 
weight [Kirtiey 2006]. During normal gait, however, it changes with the gait cycle, 
resembling the shape of a letter 'M ' as such:
• During initial double support, the force quickly rises as weight is transferred from the 
contralateral limb
• The force rises above resting body weight in early stance
• The force falls below resting body weight during mid-stance
• The force rises above resting body weight once again in late stance
• During terminal double support, the force quickly falls as weight is transferred to the 
contralateral limb
• Swing phase: the foot is off the ground so there is no ground reaction force
In standing, the ground reaction force is vertical, since it opposes body weight. When 
movement occurs, as in walking, other forces act too. These forces are horizontal, rather 
than vertical, and are called shear forces. They are produced due to friction between the 
foot and the ground. Just as body weight acting downwards generates an equal and 
opposite upward ground reaction, a shear force that acts anteriorly on the ground causes an 
equal opposite posterior reaction. The ground reaction force is composed of a vertical load, 
anteroposterior shear and mediolateral shear. These three components can be combined to 
form a ground reaction vector.
The individual load and the shear components of the ground reaction vector can be 
measured using a force platform.
ii. Definition of subphases
The definition of the subphases is based on a reference (or ipsilateral) limb which could be 
either the right or the left leg; it is the choice of the clinician to decide. In this case the other 
leg would be called the 'contralateral leg'. Figure 2.6 shows the timing of major muscles in 
two ways action, concentric and eccentric, in each subphase which will be discussed in more 
detail.
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Figure 2.6 The action of muscles in each subphase of the gait cycle for normal walking (green, 
concentric contraction; red, eccentric contraction). [Perry 1992].
•  Initial Contact
Initial contact is the instant when the reference foot contacts the ground with the heel 
(Figure 2.7). During this phase, the hip is flexed, the knee is extended, and the ankle is 
dorsiflexed to neutral.
The quadriceps and anterior tibial musculature are working together to decelerate both 
knee flexion and ankle plantarflexion. The hamstrings are working in a way to inhibit knee 
hyperextension and assist hip flexion.
Figure 2.7 1C of the right foot (dark grey) [Perry 1992].
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•  Loading Response
Loading response begins when the foot touches the floor and lasts until the beginning of 
SLS. The knee is flexed for shock absorption and the ankle is plantarflexed (Figure 2.8). This 
subphase also constitutes the initial double support stance period.
The vastii and tibialis anterior muscles are acting as shock absorbers at the knee and ankle 
respectively. The gluteus maximus and hamstrings continue to work as accelerators at the 
hip.
Figure 2.8 LR of the right foot [Perry 1992].
•  Mid-Stance
Mid stance begins as the contralateral foot is lifted from the ground and continues until 
body weight is aligned over the foot (Figure 2.9). This subphase constitutes the first half of 
the SLS task. The ankle is dorsiflexed while the hip is extending and knee is extended. The 
main muscle that is active is the soleus.
Figure 2.9 Mid- Stance of the right foot [Perry 1992].
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•  Terminal Stance
Terminal stance begins with heel rise and continues until the contralateral foot makes 
contact with the floor (Figure 2.10). The knee finishes its extension and begins its flexion. 
The hip is in a position of increased extension. This phase constitutes the second and final 
half of the SLS task. The plantarflexors act to arrest the forward progression of the tibia. The 
gastrocnemius, the long toe-flexors along with the soleus work together in order to produce 
enough force to seize dorsiflexion and then initiate active ankle plantarflexion. The tibialis 
posterior and peroneals work on stabilising the foot against eversion and inversion forces 
respectively.
Figure 2.10 TSt of the right foot [Perry 1992].
•  Pre-Swing
Pre-swing constitutes the final double support stance period which is defined from the time 
of 1C with the contralateral limb to ipsilateral toe-off (Figure 2.11). This subphase constitutes 
the final part of the stance. The ankle is in an increased plantarflexion, the knee is flexed, 
and the hip has a reduced extension. The active muscles in this subphase are the sartorius, 
gracilis, and biceps femoris in fast gait and rectus femoris in slow gait [Gage 1991]. As per 
Gage, the active muscles in this subphase differ in terms of the rate of cadence.
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Figure 2.11 PSw of the right foot [Perry 1992].
•  Initial Swing
The first phase of swing is approximately one-third of the swing period. It begins as the foot 
is lifted from the floor and ends when the swinging foot is opposite the stance foot (Figure 
2.12). An increased knee flexion in this subphase helps to lift the foot for toe-clearance. A 
hip flexion helps advancing the limb and the ankle is dorsiflexed. In slow gait the Sartorius 
and gracilis take action whereas in fast gait the rectus femoris takes action in order to 
restrain knee flexion and augment hip flexion.
Figure 2.12 ISw of the right foot [Perry 1992].
•  Mid-Swing
This phase constitutes the middle third of the swing period. It begins as the swinging foot is 
opposite the stance limb. The phase ends when the swinging limb is forward and the tibia is 
vertical (Figure 2.13). The knee is allowed to extend and the ankle continues dorsiflexing to 
neutral. The tibialis anterior is active in this subphase.
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Figure 2.13 Mid-swing of the right foot. [Perry 1992].
•  Terminal Swing
The final phase of swing begins with a vertical tibia and ends when the heel makes contact 
with the floor. Knee extension assures limb advancement with a slight drop of the hip along 
with a dorsiflexed ankle moving to neutral (Figure 2.14).
The hamstrings work in order to allow hip extension and knee flexion. The tibialis anterior is 
in order to stabilize the foot at heel contact.
Figure 2.14 TSw of the right foot [Perry 1992].
iii. Conclusions
A detailed definition of normal gait was discussed along with the gait cycle, its elements, 
and muscle activity throughout all the subphases. In the paragraphs that follow the 
instruments used for GA will be discussed along with the parameters measured.
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2.4 Gait Analysis
2.4 .1  D efin ition
Clinical GA is the process by which information is collected to aid in understanding the 
etiology of gait abnormalities. This process consists of different steps that will be discussed 
in the following paragraphs.
2.4.2 Clinical a ssessm en t
In order to build a complete picture of the orthopaedic and neurological impairments; data 
from a combination of medical history, functional assessment, detailed static examination, 
3D gait assessment, patient and family expectations and goals must be collected together 
[Gage 1991].
In order to undertake a clinical evaluation, the patient usually accompanied by family or 
friends normally has to attend a gait laboratory. In the laboratory, expert gait technicians 
and physiotherapists will be present for the assessment which steps are covered in the 
following paragraphs.
2.4.2.1 Medical history
The medical history is a collection of information about birth history, developmental signs, 
medical problems, surgical history, current physical therapy treatment, and current 
medication. It also includes the report of the parents (family or friends) on current 
functional walking level at school, home, and in the community, as well as other functional 
skills such as climbing, jumping and running.
In addition to the medical history it is useful to know the reason for referral to the gait 
laboratory. Knowing about complaints of pain, and behaviour or learning issues, will assist 
the clinician to perform a complete evaluation.
2.4.2.2 Functional assessm ent
Functional assessment is based on a questionnaire usually used by parents to report about 
their child's mobility outcomes. A number of functional assessment questionnaires have 
been reported. This can include the Gilette Functional Assessment Questionnaire (FAQ) 
[Novacheck et al. 2000; Gage 1991] as shown in Figure 2.15, the Pediatric Outcomes Data 
Collection Instruments (PODCI) [Daltroy et al. 1998], the evaluative Functional Mobility Scale 
(FMS) [Graham et al. 2004] to evaluate child's level of mobility. Another questionnaire is
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used specifically when children with cerebral palsy are involved, is the Gross Motor Function 
Classification System (GMFCS) [Palsiano etal. 1997].
Easy A  Little 
Hard
V ery
Hard
C an't do 
at all
Walk cariying an object D □ □ □
Walk carrying a fragile object or glass o f liquid □ □ □ □
Walk up and down stairs using the railing □ □ □ □
Walk up and down stairs without needing the railing □ □ □ □
Steps up and down curb independently (w ithout hold ing on to  
another person)
□ □ □ □
Runs □ □ □ □
Runs well including around a comer with good control □ □ □ □
Can take stqjs backwards (\%nthoiit holding onto equipment o r  
another person)
□ □ □ □
Can maneuver in t i^ t  areas □ □ □ □  •
Get on and o ff a bus by him lierself □ □ □ □
Jump rope □ □ □ □
Jumps o ff a single step (m th o iit holding on to equipment o r  
another person; lands o n fe e tiv ith o iitfa llin g )
□ □ □ □
Hop on right foot (w ithout hold ing on to equipment o r  another 
persoti; w ithout fa ll in g  on landing)
□ □ □ □
Hop on left foot (w ithout holding on to equipment o r  another 
persojt; w ithout fa ll in g  on la n d in g
□ □ □ □
Step over an object, right foot first □ □ □ □
Step over an object, left foot first □ □ □ □
Figure 2.15 Gilette Function Assessment questionnaire [Gage 1991].
2.4.2.S Physical examination
i. Definition
The physical examination needs to focus on the aspects that are important in understanding 
the etiology of the gait problems. This includes information about lever-arm dysfunction 
(long bone torsions and/or fixed and mobile foot deformities), muscle strength and/or 
contracture, degree of impairment of selective motor control, and body balance, 
equilibrium and standing posture.
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ii. Parameters of physical examination
•  Joint Range o f M otion (ROM)
The range of motion refers to the distance and direction a joint can move between the 
flexed position and the extended position
•  Muscle strength
The most common in the clinical setting is manual muscle testing (MMT) using the Kendall 
Scale [Kendall et al. 1971]. The 5- point Kendall scale provides an easy and quick way to 
assess a patient for significant weakness or muscle imbalance, test ROM and requires only a 
table and standardised positioning [Hislop et al. 1995]. It is essentially a 5 point scale 
ranging from 0 (no activity) to 5 (normal strength throughout range).
•  Spasticity
Spasticity is defined as a velocity dependent stretch reflex. It is elicited by quick passive 
motion of the muscle from its shortest to its longest position. Spasticity is felt as resistance 
or a 'catch' in the movement [Patrick et al. 2006, Boyd et al. 1999]. The spasticity can be 
measured based on scales, e.g. Ashworth. The Ashworth scale measures the resistance of 
muscles as they are moved by the examiner; this scale goes from 0 (no increase in muscle 
tone) to 4 (affected part is rigid in flexion or extension). Many other spasticity measures 
scales can widely be found on the net such as "Count beats of clonus", "Tardieu scale", 
"Muscle street reflexes", and "Penn Spasm Frequency scale".
•  Measurements in supine: such as hip abduction in flexion/extension, hip adductor 
spasticity, abdominal strength, knee fixed flexion deformity/hyperextension, 
hamstring shift (Figure 2.16)
■
Figure 2.16 Measuring leg length discrepancy (left); measuring popliteal angle (right). (Queen Mary's 
Hospital, Report on physical examination assessment).
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•  M easurem ents in side lying: such as hip abduction strength
•  M easurem ents in prone: such as knee flexion range, internal/external hip rotation, 
knee flexor strength, hip extensor strength. (Figure 2.17)
Figure 2.17 Measuring internal (left) and external (right) hip rotation. (Queen Mary's Hospital, 
Report on physical examination assessment)
•  Measurem ents in sitting: such as hip flexor strength, spine, dorsiflexion strength, 
knee extensor strength. (Figure 2.18)
Figure 2.18 Measuring active dorsiflexion. (Queen Mary's Hospital, Report on physical examination 
assessment)
•  Measurem ents in standing: such as foot alignment, ankle plantarflexor strength, 
height, weight.
The full protocol used at Queen Mary's hospital, Roehampton to perform a physical 
examination can be found in the Annex A.
iii. Limitations of physical examination
Physical Examination does however suffer from many limitations [Keenan et al. 2004]. It 
relies heavily on the examiner's judgment, experience and the amount of force he/she is 
applying on the patient. Small differences in strength may not be adequately detected.
The accuracy of the positioning and the participation of the patient, a child in particular, can 
also have an impact on the results of the examination. The degree of tone can change with
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the position of the child whether he/she is moving, or at rest, the level of excitement or 
irritability or the time/day of the assessment.
2.4.2.4 Three Dimensional Gait Analysis
The process of tracking the motion of body segments is facilitated in the gait laboratory 
through the use of technology such as specialised, computer-interfaced video-cameras 
(Figure 2.19). The approach used more often today involves the placement of external 
markers at specific landmarks on the lower extremities and on the surface of the patient's 
skin to determine muscle activity [Kadaba et al. 1990; Growney et al. 1997, Holden et al. 
1997]. These markers are then monitored by special video cameras as the patient walks 
along a straight level pathway and will be discussed below [Miller et al. 1980]. In 3D GA, 
several cameras, typically six, are positioned in a way so that at least two of them can see a 
marker at any given time [Kirtiey 2006]. Infra-red light sources around each camera reflect 
from the retro-reflective markers resulting in a corresponding bright spot in each image. 
These spots are then combined to reconstruct 3D trajectories. The camera images are 
analysed by a central workstation with biomechanical programs to quantify the movement 
of specific body segments in space. The angle and position of intersegmental joints, ankles, 
knees, hips and pelvis are expressed as stick-figure renditions of the patient walking.
Figure 2.19 A gait laboratory, with cameras fixed on the ceiling. The force platforms are implanted 
on the pathway (dark blue rectangle) to capture the forces produced between the patient and the 
ground (Qualysis .com, access date April 2012).
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Force platforms are implanted on the pathway to monitor the forces and torques produced 
between the patient and the ground. Other instruments such as plantar pressure 
measurement systems (pedobarographs) may be used to gain a more complete 
understanding of the foot loading to the plantar surface along with metabolic energy 
measurement systems to determine the energy expenditure of the patient during walking.
A typical GA test can take from two to four hours, depending on the particular evaluations 
performed and on the cooperation, behaviour, and gait complexity of the patient. Usually a 
physiotherapist works directly with the patient and a more technically oriented person such 
as an engineer or technician manages the computer and measurement system operation 
during the test.
Camera system
In a similar way to how the eyes work together to provide 3D binocular vision, the images 
from two or more 2D camera images are tracked and these points are used to reconstruct 
their original 3D trajectories. The mathematics involved are very sophisticated and closely- 
guarded secrets of the manufacturers but fundamentally involve calibration of the volume 
in which the subject will move [Kirtiey 2006]. A rod with two markers at a known distance 
from one another is first waved around in sight of cameras. This generates a large number 
of simultaneous equations, which are solved to determine the precise relationship of each 
camera to the calibrated volume as it is called. Once this is done, and assuming that the 
cameras are not moved, any point within this space can then be tracked in 3D so long as it 
can be seen by at least two cameras. Accuracy of tracking markers is typically around ± 0.1 
% of the capture volume.
i. Markers set- The conventional gait model
The most popular model used is variously called the Modified Helen Hayes (MHH), Vaughan, 
Newington, Kadaba, Davis, Gage, or Vi con Clinical Manager (VCM) model [Kadaba 1991]. 
This marker set has been chosen to be used in this current project based on what is adopted 
at Queen Mary's Hospital, Roehampton (Figure 2.20). In a 3D motion, three markers are 
needed to define the location of each segment.
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Figure 2.20 Patient with markers on the lower limbs walking in a Gait Laboratory. 
(www.arielnet.com/.../manuals/gait/images/kvm.ipg Access date March 2010).
The pelvis is defined by markers attached over the right and left anterior superior iliac spine 
(ASIS) and the spinous process of the second sacral vertebra (S2). The thigh segment is 
defined by markers attached to the lateral femoral condyle and the greater trochanter. The 
third marker is at the hip joint center. In order to get the rotation recorded, the three 
markers should not be collinear. The solution used by the MHH set is to attach the third 
marker on a wand, which then attached to the thigh by a strap. The vibration caused by the 
wand as the subject walks can be removed by low pass filtering [Karlsson et al. 1999]. The 
shank is defined by markers attached to the lateral malleolus, the knee and another wand 
strapped to the calf. The foot is defined by a marker between the second and the third 
metatarsal heads and the calcaneus heel.
Advantages and Limitations of the MHH
The MHH has many limitations as it relies on many subjective decisions in the placement of 
many markers [Growney et al. 1997; Kirtiey 2002]. Angles of joints are very sensitive to the 
attachment of markers, any misplacement of these markers will cause in different angle 
values (Table 2.6). In his study, Gorton has found that there is a variation of over 10° in the 
angles recorded by different laboratories [Gorton et al. 2000].The accuracy is slightly 
improved by training [Gorton et al. 2001]. Although it has many limitations, the MHH is the 
most used in clinical GA as it is very quick to apply.
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Table 2.6 List of errors due to marker misplacement [Kirtiey 2006].
Marker Misplacement Joint angle errors
ASIS marker too high •  Ipsilateral upward obliquity
•  Contralateral downward obliquity
•  Pelvic tilt more posterior
•  Ipsilateral hip adduction
•  Reduced hip flexion
Sacral marker too high •  Pelvic tilt more anterior
•  Increased hip flexion
Thigh wand too anterior •  Ipsilateral hip internal rotation
•  Reduced ipsilateral knee flexion
•  Knee varus (adduction) artifact
Knee marker too anterior •  Increased hip and knee flexion and ankle dorsiflexion
Heel marker too high •  Increased ankle plantarflexion
2.4.2.S Components of gait analysis
In summary, the process of gait data collection, as described above, yields the following: 
Video recordings
Temporal and spatial gait data, such as step length, cadence, and walking speed 
Three-dimensional joint and segment motion plots (kinematics)
Three-dimensional joint torque or moment and power (kinetics) results 
Dynamic EMG tracings 
Energy consumption 
Plantar pressure measurements
For the purpose of this project temporal/spatial parameters, kinematics and kinetics will be 
discussed in details as they constitute the data collected at Queen Mary's hospital in 
addition to the static measures explained earlier in section 2.4.2.S.
i. Temporal/Spatial parameters
The terms used to describe the placement of the feet on the ground are shown in Figure 
2.21.
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Figure 2.21 Temporal/spatial parameters [Whittle 1991].
Stride length and step length
Stride length is the distance between two successive placements of the same foot. It 
consists of two step lengths, left and right, each of which is the distance by which the 
named foot moves forward in front of the other one [Perry 1992]. Stride time is defined as 
being the time from 1C to the next final contact of the same foot.
Step time
The time taken from left 1C to right 1C is defined as the right step time.
The toe-out for toe-in)
Toe-out is the angle in degrees between the direction of progression and a reference line on 
the sole of the foot. The reference line varies from one study to another; it may be defined 
anatomically but it is commonly the midline of the foot [Whittle 1991].
Cadence
Cadence is the number of steps taken in a given time (frequency of gait), the usual units 
being steps per minute. Thus the cycle time, also known as the stride time is: Cycle time= 
120/cadence (steps/min) (Eq.l) [Kirtiey 2006].
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Speed
Speed of walking is the distance covered by the whole body in a given time.
Speed (m/s) = stride length (m)/cycle time (s) (Eq. 2) [Kirtiey 2006]
ii. Kinematics
The term kinematics means the analysis of movement of the body and its segments, without 
calculation of forces, it is the description of the gait in terms of the angles, positions 
(displacements), velocities and accelerations of the body segments.
Kinematics captures the three-dimensional joint rotations in three planes: coronal, sagittal 
and transverse planes. The components that constitute normal kinematics data are shown 
in Figure 2.22.
Display of data
The standard convention for displaying kinematic data is as follows:
Along the x-axis, the percentage of the gait cycle is plotted. The y- axis is the scale in degrees 
for kinematics or normalised moments and powers for kinetics. Usually there is a vertical 
line signifying an ipsilateral foot -o ff or end of the stance phase. A gait report includes a 
graph arrays that represent the entire lower extremity data. The top row of a graph array 
shows either the pelvis data or trunk data (if trunk data is collected). Moving down the 
rows, data is seen from the pelvis down to the hips, knees, and finally the ankle and the foot 
data in the same row. Each column in the report represents data collected from one of the 
three planes discussed above. A slight difference occurs when kinetics data is to be 
presented. Usually the top row represents kinematics, the middle row the joint moments, 
and the bottom row the joint powers. EMG data can be displayed in an isolated graph 
showing joint muscle activity relative to the gait cycle.
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Figure 2.22 A set o f normal kinematics data as they appear in the gait report in th ree  planes, sagittal 
(left column), coronal (m iddle column) and transverse (right column). (This data is provided by 
Queen Mary's Hospital).
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iii. Kinetics
Kinetics is the study of the forces that are responsible for the movement. It includes the 
moments and powers of body segments. Kinetics gives information about the internal and 
external forces acting on the body, the mobility they produce at the joints which help in 
identifying sources of dysfunction [Winter 1985].
The components that constitute Kinetics are as follows:
•  Ground Reaction Force
The ground reaction force is the force between the foot and the floor. It consists of three 
components that are illustrated in Figure 2.23 for normal walking:
1- A vertical component that provides the upward support against gravity (load)
2- An anterior/ posterior component that relates to breaking and propulsion
3- A small medial/lateral component related to side-to-side stability
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Figure 2,23 The three components of the ground reaction force during normal gait [Kirtiey 2006].
•  Joint M om ents and Powers
By definition, joint moment is the moment generated by the muscles. So, a net joint 
extensor moment means that the extensor muscles are dominant over their flexor 
antagonists. This does not however mean that the flexor are silent but simply they are
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currently been overpowered by the extensors. The internal moments are equal to the 
external moments though they are opposite in sign.
The joint power is the product of the joint moment and the joint angular velocity.
Joint moments and powers are calculated by using an "inverse dynamics" method. In 
practice, inverse dynamics computes these internal moments and forces from 
measurements of the motion of limbs such as kinematics together with anthropometric 
data and measurement of external forces such as ground reaction forces using a set of 
assumptions.
Inverse dynamics is a very powerful technique for understanding movement, but it does 
have some inherent limitations: Errors can stem from a variety of sources including 
inaccuracies in segmental parameters (i.e., mass, moment of inertia, and centre-of-mass 
location) [Challis et ai. 1996; Kingma et al. 1996; Pearsall 1999; Ganley 2004], inaccuracies 
due to (equipment) noise in surface marker movement [Richards 1999] and ground reaction 
force measurements [Kuo 1998], inaccuracies related to locating joint centres [Bell 1990; 
Leardini 1999], inaccuracies in estimating centre of pressure location [McCaw 1995, 
Schmiedmayer 2000], and inaccuracies caused by the relative motions between surface 
markers and underlying bones—"skin movement artifacts" [Cappozzo 1996; Holdenl997; 
Stagni 2005]. Figure 2.24 shows the averaged moments and powers of a patient data.
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Figure 2.24 Joint moments and powers of hip, knee and ankle [Gage 1991].
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iv. Conclusions
The above part of this chapter has presented an overview of GA, the instruments used and 
parameters tested. It has also included a description and definition of normal gait along with 
muscles activity, the gait cycle and its subphases. Some of the limitations in the data 
collection and modeling processes were also described.
In this project, the CP pathology was chosen to be part of this current study as it is the most 
common cause of physical disability in children [Stanley 2000] and will be described in the 
following paragraph.
2.5 Challenges in gait analysis
The analysis of gait data contains many challenges that can be summarised as follows.
2.5 .1  High d im ensionality
A gait data set may consist of kinematic, kinetic, EMG, metabolic and anthropometric 
variables. New methods are needed to better reduce extensive gait time series.
2.5.2 High variab ility
The sources of variability in gait measurements can be loosely categorised as either internal 
or external to the individual being observed. Internal variability is inherent to a person's 
neurological, metabolic, and musculoskeletal health, and can be further subdivided into 
natural fluctuations, aging effects and pathological deviations [Chau 2001].
Aside from mechanisms internal to the individual, variability in gait measurements may also 
arise from various external factors. For example, influences of the physical environment, 
such as the type of walking surface, the level of ambient lighting in conjunction with type of 
surface and the presence and inclination of stairs have been shown to affect cadence, step 
width, and ground reaction force variability [Chau et al. 2005; Yamamoto et al. 1983; 
Wootten et al. 1990; Shiavi et al. 1981].
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2.5 .3  C orrelations b etw een  data
Gait data form time-series or curves. To verify differences due to specific factors, a 
comparison between waveforms should be done. Simple correlations such as Pearson, for 
instance, and distances between points do not extend to curves. So, more complex 
correlations methods such as mathematical derivations are required to compare between 
gait curves.
2 .5 .4  Non lin ear re la tion sh ip s
Relationships between gait variables are often non linear and difficult to interpret For 
instance, the relationship between EMG signal and muscle force.
2.5 .5  T em poral d ep en d en ce
Data collected during walking at a self-selected pace has a quasi-periodic temporal 
dependence. The resulting gait time series is difficult to model, since it forms a non- 
stationary signal.
2.5 .6  Subjectivity o f the clin icians
Gait data interpretation lies solely within the knowledge base of the investigator who is 
using the data [Gage 1991].
A fundamental step in assessing the efficacy of GA is to establish its precision, not only for 
data production, but also for interpretation of result [Skaggs 2000]. A study about 
variability in GA interpretation showed that although 3D gait assessment generates precise, 
objective data regarding gait parameters, the interpretation of that data is subjective and 
therefore variable. Diagnoses and treatment recommendations appear to be influenced by 
the institution at which the interpretation of GA is performed.
2.5 .7  No referen ce to  causes
GA should be thought about as a measurement tool. It provides useful information about 
the intricacies of the individual's gait, as well as about how far the individual's walking 
pattern deviates from normal. Flowever, it does not provide a recipe for treatment as 
suggested by [Watts 1994].
Winter stressed the need to work backwards from the observed gait abnormalities to the 
underlying causes in terms of the 'guilty' motor patterns, using both the EMG and the 
moments about the hip, knee and ankle joints [Winter 1985]. It was also advised by Winter 
that the focus should be on the cause not on the effect.
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In the face of the above challenges, researchers have thought of new methods to interpret 
gait data. These new techniques have diverse origins, drawing upon ideas from computer 
science, statistics, physics and engineering. Difficulties in gait data interpretation will be 
discussed further in the following chapter. Methods used to overcome them will also be 
presented along with the challenges they present.
2.6 Cerebral palsy
2.6 .1  D efin ition and cau ses for cerebral p alsy
Cerebral Palsy is a "movement disorder produced by an injury to the immature brain" [Gage 
1991]. It is particularly true of infants born preterm, whose risk of cerebral palsy is up to 
30% fold greater than that of full-term infants [Stanley 1992; Pharoah 1996].
Damage can take place at any time during brain development whether in early or later stage 
and can affect different parts of the brain. The main reason for this is a lack of oxygen in an 
area of the developing brain [Whittle 1991]. This usually occurs through damage to the 
blood vessels, such as hemorrhage or embolism, and it may also be caused by a drop in fetal 
blood pressure [Du Plessis 2004; Albright 2007; Arkin etal. 1956].
CP is the most common cause of physical disability in children [Stanley 2000]. The incidence 
of cerebral palsy is reported as being 2 to 4 cases per 1000 live births [Lau and Lao 1999]. In 
the USA, studies reported around 2 per 1000 live births. [Whittle 1991]. The same authors 
reported that population studies in the United Kingdom, Australia, Ireland, and Sweden 
have revealed little change in the overall incidence and little difference between 
populations. Of those, 75% present spasticity [Griffiths and GI egg 1988].
The disorders of cerebral palsy are accompanied by disturbances of sensation, perception, 
cognition, communication, and behaviour, by epilepsy; and by secondary musculoskeletal 
problems [Rosembaum et al. 2007]. The brain damage, once present, is static and won't get 
worse. However, the clinical manifestation resulting from that brain damage will continue to 
develop and change as the child grows. [Whittle 1991]. People suffering from cerebral palsy 
find difficulty in walking through musculoskeletal deformity, impaired motor control, 
abnormal muscle tone and inadequate balance [Graham 2002; Kuban 1994; Rang 1990].
In addition to the above. Cerebral palsy was chosen to be part of this project as it is a major 
area of work in gait laboratories and therefore it will constitute an appropriate starting 
point.
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2.6.2 C lassification
Cerebral palsy can be classified according to the type of the motor dysfunction, the part of 
the body involved and the degree of severity presented. The classification described by 
(Gage 1991], is as follows:
According to the type o f motor dysfunction
• Spastic : refers to the presence of an increased stretch reflex when passively flexing and 
extending muscle groups
Ataxic: refers to a disturbance in the coordination of voluntary movements, with 
presence of unsteady shaky movements or tremor.
Dyskinetic: refers to abnormal motor movements, involuntary and unpredictable, more 
noticeable during movement but present even at rest. Three movement patterns can be 
used to classify dyskinesias: dystonia, athetosis, and chloreaor ballismus [Miller 2004]. 
Children in the dystonie group have abnormal shifts of general muscle tone and assume 
and retain abnormal and distorted posture in the same stereotyped patterns. Athetosis 
is a movement disorder presenting as large movements of proximal joints, induced by 
voluntary effort. Chorea is a movement disorder defined by jerky, rhythmic, small range 
movement whereas ballismus is defined by large, unpredictable and jerky movements 
based at the proximal joints.
Mixed: combination of spasticity and dystonia is the commonest, also some degree of 
ataxia could be present.
Classification according to the degree of severity
• Mild: independent walker, unlimited fine motor function
• Moderate: supported walker, limited fine motor function
• Severe: no locomotion and absence of fine motor function
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Topographic classification
• Hemiplegia: The leg and arm of one side of the body are affected
• Diplegia: both legs are affected significantly more than the arms
• Quadriplegia: both arms and legs affected
2.6.3 Cerebral p a lsy  gait
The characteristics of cerebral palsy gait were given by [Gage 1991] as follows:
1- Loss of selective muscle control
2- Dependence on primitive reflex patterns for ambulation
3- Abnormal muscle tone
4- Relative imbalance between muscle agonists and antagonists across joints
5- Deficient equilibrium reactions
Gait abnormalities in children with cerebral palsy can affect movement of the hip, pelvis, 
knee and ankle. A brief description of the impact of CP on the kinematic data from these Joints 
will be presented in the following. [Chambers et al. 2001; Chambers et al. 1998; DeLuca et ai. 
1997; DeLuca et ai. 1991; DesLoovere 2006; Me Mulkin et ai. 2000; Perry 1987; Perry et ai. 
1977; Perry et ai. 1976; Perry et ai. 1974; Wilis et ai. 1988, Damiano et al. 2006; Dodd et ai. 
2002; Abu Para] et ai. 2001; Sutherland et al. 1997]
HIP
There are 3 hip deviations that are shown by the child with cerebral palsy (Table 2.7).
Table 2.7 Characteristics of the three hip deviations shown in cerebral palsy gait
Adduction Flexion Femoral anteversion
Increased hip adduction Excessive hip flexion Increased femoral 
anteversion
Spasticity or contracture of the 
hip adductors
Overactivity or contracture of the hip 
flexors
Increased tibial torsion
short step-length
increased anterior pelvic tilt
lumbar lordosis
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KNEE
Four different types of problems can affect the knee in the child with cerebral palsy (Table 
2.8)
Table 2.8 Characteristics of the 4 types of knee gait in cerebral palsy [Perry 1992].
Jump gait Crouch gait Stiff knee gait Recurvatum knee
Moslty seen in 
children with spastic 
diplegia
excessive stance 
phase hip and knee 
flexion
decreased ROM Hyperextension
Accompanied by 
stiff knee gait
increased ankle 
dorsiflexion
Decreased and delayed peak 
knee flexion during swing 
(preventing limb clearance)
Least common compared 
to the other types of knee 
pathological gaits
Pelvis increased 
anterior tilt
inadequate knee 
flexion in swing.
Hip and knee 
increased flexion
Ankle increased 
plantarflexion
FOOT AND ANKLE
There are four problems of the foot and ankle in children with cerebral palsy: equinus, 
calcaneus, varus and valgus (Table 2.9).
Table 2.9 Characteristics of the 4 types of foot and ankle gait in cerebral palsy. [Perry 1992]
Equinus Calcaneus Varus Valgus
Increased ankle plantaflexion due 
to gastrocnemius, soleus 
spasticity or contracture
Hyperdorsiflexion 
specifically in stance phase
Varus deformity of the 
foot and ankle
Equinus
Patient walk on forefoot Most common 
deformity in spastic 
hemiplegia
Most common 
deformity in 
diplegia
Forward progression Hind foot 
valgus
Normal foot clearance is 
disrupted during swing
Mid-foot
collapse
Most common deformity In 
hemiplegia
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The diagnosis and treatment of gait abnormalities in children with cerebral palsy is 
challenging. A combination of several factors, including muscle spasticity, muscle weakness, 
bony malalignment, and neurological impairment may contribute to a patient's movement 
abnormality.
Pediatric gait, with its neurological control, muscular response, and bone and joint motion, 
is far too complex for even the best clinician to appreciate all of the intricacies with simple 
observation [Perry 1992]. Further, the interpretation of gait data is very complex as it 
includes a huge number of data to be analysed and from different sources: anthropometric 
data, spatiotemporal, kinetics, kinematics, energy consumption and EMG.
GA provides an objective record of a child's gait before and after therapeutic intervention 
and should be considered a vital part of the clinician's decision-making [Wren et al. 2011]. 
However, taking in consideration the multiple sources of data provide a certain number of 
challenges in the interpretation of gait data as described in the above section (paragraph 
2.5).
The prim ary abnorm alities o f gait
Injuries to specific brain centers will generate fairly specific types of functional loss. For 
example, injury to the cerebellum will produce a specific abnormality of gait that is referred 
to as ataxia. Consequently, although injury to different brain control centers may generate 
different types of functional loss, they all contribute in different ways to the three primary 
abnormalities of gait: loss of selective motor control, impaired balance, and abnormal tone 
[Gage 2009].
The secondary abnorm alities o f gait
The secondary abnormalities arise as a result of the abnormal forces imposed on the 
skeleton by the effects of the primary brain injury. By definition, therefore, the secondary 
abnormalities are anomalies of muscle and/or bone growth. These skeletal deformities 
emerge slowly over time, and in direct proportion to the rate of skeletal growth. There are 
two types of secondary abnormalities: muscle contracture and abnormal bone growth, 
which can take a variety of forms. Unlike the primary abnormalities of cerebral palsy, which 
are usually permanent, the secondary abnormalities are frequently amenable to correction 
[Gage 2009].
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Muscle growth
If it is considered that the stretch necessary for daily muscle growth is incurred during the 
play activities of a typical child, it becomes apparent that muscle growth in a child with 
cerebral palsy will be abnormal for the following reasons:
1- The primary problems of cerebral palsy (loss of selective motor control, impaired balance, 
and abnormal tone) prevent normal play activities.
2- A spastic muscle will not allow stretch to the same degree as one with normal tone. As a 
result a muscle that initially has dynamic contracture as muscle growth fails to keep pace 
with growth of the bone.
3- From a standpoint of motor control and spasticity, the distal biarticular muscles are most 
severely involved. Therefore it is reasonable to assume that these muscles would be the 
ones that are most prone to contracture. [Gage 2009]
Moment and lever arm dysfunction
A lever is a simple machine used to harness forces to produce rotations. The rotations of 
joints are accomplished by moments. Forces acting on skeletal levers produce these 
moments. The magnitude of a moment (M) is the product of force (F) x length of the lever 
arm (d). A lever arm is defined as the perpendicular distance between the force and the 
center of rotation.
The term lever-arm dysfunction was used to describe the alteration in the leverage 
relationships necessary for normal gait. In particular, lever-arm dysfunction describes a set 
of conditions in which internal and/or external lever arms become distorted because of 
bony or positional deformities [Gage 2009]. To fully understand the pathogenesis and 
treatment of the gait disorders common in cerebral palsy, it is necessary to think if muscles 
as generators of rotation [Gage 2009]. This thought will lead to the analysis of muscle 
moments, which in turn points directly at the issue of lever-arm dysfunction.
In a neuromuscular condition such as cerebral palsy, the various elements of the body's 
leverage systems; the levers fulcra, and forces, become distorted. Five distinct types of 
dysfunction exist: short lever arm, flexible lever arm, malrotated lever arm, abnormal pivot 
or action point, and positional lever arm dysfunction [Gage 2009].
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2.7 Conclusion
This chapter has presented gait and GA. Cerebral palsy was also defined. It is the pathology 
that will be considered in this project. An overview of the challenges in gait data 
interpretation was also described.
Chapter 3 presents the techniques used to overcome the challenges in gait data 
interpretation. These techniques are divided in two parts: techniques used to quantify level 
of severity and techniques used for understanding the causes of disability. The guidance to 
the proposed plan of work is also described.
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Chapter 3 
Techniques used in gait data interpretation
3.1 Introduction
Computerised measurement systems are considered the gold standard to measure gait 
deviations. They can be used to give an overview of gait quality; quantify level of severity 
and allow an objective evaluation of treatment outcome.
Interpretation of the plots resulting from the computerised systems, involves a systematic 
evaluation in which deviations from normal gait are considered before formulating a 
treatment plan. The success of this approach is limited by many challenges such as the 
ability of clinicians to handle large sets of data, their expertise with respect to the 
biomechanics of gait, and their individual experience with the characteristics of a particular 
patient population. Clinical GA typically produces a large and highly complex dataset. 
Interpretation of this data can be challenging for novices, as evaluation, interpretation and 
clinical management are often interwoven in discussions by experienced teams. [Baker at oi. 
2010] showed that reports from expert teams can be long, complex and difficult to follow.
These challenges along with the approaches used to overcome them will be discussed 
further in this chapter. The techniques for interpretation of gait data that will be presented 
in the section that follows are:
• Fuzzy Logic
• Multivariate statistical techniques
• Fractal Dynamics
• Neural Networks
• Wavelets transform
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Other fields of work in GA and interpretation is the OGA that will be discussed in this 
chapter. The approaches that list causes of gait deviations and expert systems that have 
been developed for automating gait data interpretation will also be outlined below.
The above techniques will be discussed in terms of how far it aids clinical interpretation by 
defining the causes of gait deviations and how it helps in making it faster and easier.
The Chapter will be divided in two parts:
• Part I: Techniques used to quantify level of severity
• Part II: Techniques used to understand the causes of disability
3.2 Part I: Techniques used to quantify level of severity
3.2 .1  Signal p rocessin g  techniques: D efin itions and lim ita tion s
Analytical methods can be used both to establish different templates for viewing and 
identifying pathological patterns. Techniques that have been used to mathematically 
represent the data and analyse it are listed below:
1. Fuzzy systems: Fuzzy Clustering [O'Malley et al. 1997; Tan et al. 1999; Pal 1995]
2. Fractal Dynamics [Pailhous et al. 1992, Holzreiter et al. 1993]: Detrended Fluctuation 
Analysis, Relative Dispersion analysis
3. Multivariate statistical techniques: Principal Component Analysis [Yamamoto et al. 
1983; Wootten et al. 1990; Shiavi et al. 1981, OIney et al. 1998, Sadeghi et al. 1997, 
Deluzio et al. 1999; Deluzio et al. 1997]; Factor Analysis [Winter 1987, Davis 1993]; 
Multiple Correspondence Analysis [Loslever et al. 1994, Hausdorff et al. 1996]
4. Neural Networks [Barton et al. 1997, Heller et al. 1993, Prentice et al. 1998, Gioftos 
et al. 1995, Aminian et al. 1995, Wachowiack et al. 1997]: Multilayer feedforward 
network
5. TIme-frequency Analysis: Wavelet Transform [Marghitu et al. 1997, Hausdorff et al. 
1995].
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A review of each method described above was undertaken to help identify limitations and 
determine appropriate avenues of application.
3.2.1.1 Fuzzy clustering
Fuzzy clustering has been used to find natural groupings among variables and subsequently 
categorise new subjects according to the discovered groups. Most clustering algorithms do 
not rely on assumptions common to conventional statistical methods, such as underlying 
statistical distribution of data, and therefore they are useful in situations where little prior 
knowledge exists. The potential of clustering algorithms to reveal the underlying structures 
in data can be exploited in a variety of applications, including classification, image 
processing, pattern recognition, modeling and identification.
[O'Malley et al. 1997] examined a 4-dimensional data set consisting of stride length, 
cadence, leg length, and age. FC revealed four clusters representing distinct compensatory 
strategies in CP gait and one cluster representing a walking strategy for neurologically intact 
gait. It was also deduced that pre- and post-operative changes in gait could be detected and 
quantified as individual changes in cluster membership.
[Tan et al. 1999] used the FC to classify the gait of 20 subjects into healthy or pathological 
groups. In this study, researchers worked on joint angles of the elbow, ankle, knee, and hip. 
Their FC detected two clusters one corresponding to Parkinson's gait and the other to 
neurologically intact gait.
The fuzzy analysis technique has the ability to automatically organize multidimensional gait 
data into approximate groupings. By categorizing the data based on similarities among 
subjects, the analysis can reveal structure that would otherwise be dismissed as random 
intersubject variability.
3.2.1.2 Fractal dynamics
To quantify self-similarity, the fractal dimension of the object or data set is determined. 
There are several procedures for estimating the fractal dimension of a signal. Dispersion 
Analysis and detrended fluctuation analysis are two techniques which have been applied to 
the analysis of univariate gait signals.
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[Hausdorff et al. 1996] observed that the duration of the gait cycle varies from stride to 
stride in a complex manner. [Pailhous et al. 1992] attempted to determine the origin of 
these fluctuations. It was demonstrated that the stride-interval correlations are significantly 
reduced in both elderly subjects and subjects with Huntington's disease.
These investigations suggest that FD may be a useful clinical and quantitative indicator of 
healthy gait.
A practical limitation may, however, hamper further development of fractal GA as a clinical 
tool. [Hausdorff et al. 1995] demonstrated in that the analysis requires very long time series.
3.2.1.3 Multivariate statistical techniques
Mutlivariate techniques have been widely used in gait interpretation [Borghese et al., 1996; 
Kelly and Biden, 1989; Laassel et al., 1992; Le n h off et al., 1999; Loslever et al., 1994; Sadeghi 
et al., 2000; OIney et al., 1998; Sutherland et al.; 1992; Wilson et al., 1997; Wootten et al., 
1990].
These techniques include:
• Principal Component Analysis
• Factor Analysis
• Multivariate Correspondence Analysis
i. Principal component analysis
PCA involves a mathematical procedure that transforms a number of possibly correlated 
variables into a smaller number of uncorrelated variables called principal components. PCA 
does this by seeking a reduced representation that maximally preserves the variance in the 
data. The first principal component accounts for as much of the variability in the data as 
possible, and each succeeding component accounts for as much of the remaining variability 
as possible.
[Yamamoto et al. 1983] was able to derive six similarity coefficients between patient gait 
signals. These coefficients along with four temporal distance parameters such as stride 
length and cadence were analysed with PCA. Two principal components were retained.PCA 
is applied to derived representations of the gait signals rather than directly to the signals
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themselves [Yamamoto et al. 1983; Wootten et al. 1990; Shiavi et al. 1981]. The second 
application is the use of PCA for the direct dimensionality reduction and interpretation of 
multiple gait signals [OIney et al. 1998; Sadeghi et al. 1997]. The third application is in the 
analysis of the entire gait waveform retaining important temporal information [Deluzio et al. 
1999; Deluzio et al. 1997].
PCA can benefit GA in many ways. This technique is useful for eliminating redundant 
information and helps to emphasize important aspects in the data [Deluzio et al. 1999; 
OIney et al. 1998; Sadeghi et al. 2002]. PCA can identify significant gait parameters for left 
and right limbs. It can also be used to study the entire temporal gait waveform and can 
detect pathological deviations throughout the gait cycle.
Further potential applications include the detection of similarities and differences in various 
pathological gaits and the comparison of treatments effects on individuals with similar 
pathologies. The ultimate success of PCA relies on the expert's ability to interpret and 
meaningfully label the principal components. This subjectivity introduces human error into 
the analysis.
[Deluzio et al. 1999] was able to show that the results of a PCA are typically abstract 
features, which are difficult to interpret. PCA assumes that the structure in the data is 
governed by only linear relationships among the variables, excluding the discovery of more 
general relationships.
ii. Factor analysis
While PCA seeks a compact representation of the variance in the variables, FA looks for an 
efficient representation of the covariance among variables. As in PCA, the analyst assigns 
semantic labels to the factor based on domain knowledge. FA was used in an attempt to 
better understand multiple muscle coordination patterns using EMG signals [Winter 1987, 
Davis et al. 1993]. [Davis et al. 1993] applied FA to 51 points on the linear envelopes of EMG 
signals from 16 muscles on one lower limb. They found 4 factors which sufficiently 
characterised the original data set. The factors were interpreted as muscle groups which 
acted in cohort during: (i) heel strike; (ii) single limb loading; or (iii) propulsion. In addition 
the fourth factor represented muscles which acted in a biphasic manner.
Like PCA, FA relies on the expert's ability to label the components. When there are many 
correlated variables as in gait data, subjective labeling can become a very time-consuming 
process and can induce errors. It also assumes only linear relationships among the variables.
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iii. Multiple correspondence analysis
Correspondence analysis is a technique designed to analyze simple two-way and multi-way 
tables containing some measure of correspondence between the rows and columns. The 
results provide information which is similar in nature to those produced by FA techniques, 
and they allow one to explore the structure of categorical variables included in the table.
[Loslever 1994] considered the simultaneous analysis of hip, knee and ankle in the sagittal 
plane along with three components of the ground reaction force. From the analyses, three 
observations were made. First, of the 6 signals analysed, the hip and knee angles were the 
most discriminating features among individuals. Second, the ankle angle is independent of 
the hip and knee angle. Third, two different gait strategies can be identified at propulsion 
phase.
A multivariate analysis variance was used to separate the data [Bertani et al. 1999; Madsen 
et al. 2004] along pre-selected grouping variables, such as ROM and joint angles. This kind of 
feature pre-selection is typically based on subjective experience [Davids et al. 1998; 
Sutherland et al. 1999] and may not capture the full range of possibly discriminating 
features. In this way, MCA allows simultaneous viewing of numerous gait variables. It 
presents graphically both linear and non-linear relationships in the data. The method of 
correspondence analysis of gait data is summarised as follows:
1. Discretize the continuous gait signals into artificial categories. Both the signal 
amplitude and time scale may be discretised.
2. Tabulate observations of these discrete categories into a contingency table.
3. Compute row and column profiles of the table.
4. Find the best low dimensional projection of the profile points such that interpoint 
distances are maximally preserved.
5. Plot and label the projected profile points in the low-dimensional factor plane.
6. Identify and interpret qualitatively, the associations among categories.
After performing the necessary computations, significant effort and expertise are required 
in the interpretation of the graphical display. As with other factor based methods, the 
projection axes do not have a direct physical meaning in terms of the original variables and 
subjective labeling of these axes is required.
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3.2.1.4 Neural networks
NN have been widely used in GA [Barton and Lees, 1995,1997; Chang et al., 2000; Hersh et 
al., 1997; Holzreiter and Kohle, 1993; Lafuente et al., 1997; Su and Wu, 2000; Wu and Su, 
2000; Wu et al., 2000, 2001].
A 'NN system' is constructed and presented with historical cause and effect situations; it 
then automatically constructs associations based upon the results of these known 
situations. It is trained from experience (a known set of input and output data), shaping 
itself to build an internal representation of the governing rule (s) with some processing or 
so-called hidden layers in between. Once the NN is trained it can accept new inputs which it 
has not previously seen to predict an accurate output.
Recent efforts generally fall into three categories of application:
1. Classification of human gait [Barton et al. 1997, Holzreiter et al. 1993]
2. Biomechanical modeling [Heller et al. 1993, Prentice et al. 1998]
3. Prediction of gait variables and parameters [Gioftos et al. 1995; Aminian et al. 1995]
[Holzreiter et al. 1993] used a one hidden layer NN with 128 coefficients as input. They 
were able to classify up to 95% between normal and pathological gait. [Barton et al. 1997] 
used a two hidden NN with 1316 pressure values. They were able to classify between 
healthy feet, pes cavus and hallux valgus.
[Heller et al. 1993] used the hip and knee angle, angular velocity and acceleration as input of 
the NN. They were able to model the EMG envelope of semitendinosus and vastus medialis. 
The study hasn't been extended to consider other body segments and try to model other 
muscle activities.
[Prentice et al. 1998] used two sinusoidal signals at stride rate and the output was the 
modeling of EMG envelopes of eight lower extremity muscles. However, the use of two 
sinusoidal signals is limited to these and no extension to the outcome of using other signals 
has been made in this study.
[Gioftos et al. 1995] used the duration of right, left and double cycles from which they were 
able to predict the walking condition and the walking speed.
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However, a NN cannot directly process raw gait data. Pre- processing of input and post­
processing of output variables are essential to facilitate the training. In fact, NN are noise 
tolerant. However, there is a limit to this tolerance. If there are occasional outliers far 
outside the range of normal values for a variable, they may bias the training. Hence, NN 
have some difficulties in modeling and predicting a non-stationary time series. Therefore it 
is particularly important to stabilise both the mean and variance of the data and prior to the 
training procedure.
NNs are a useful tool for classification of huge data sets and have the advantage of a very 
high classification rate. However, classification is not inherently transparent to the user of 
these networks, which poses major problems to the clinician during validation and 
interpretation of the classification rules and hampers their clinical acceptance.
3.2.1.5 Wavelet transform
Traditional spectral analysis methods such as the Fourier Transform (FT) show which 
frequency components are contained in a signal. However, they do not give information 
about what time those frequency components are present in the signal. The WT overcomes 
this deficiency in the FT approach by providing both frequency and time information 
simultaneously.
There have been two types of wavelet applications in the analysis of movement data 
[Wachowiack et al. 1997, Marghittu et al. 1997]:
1. Signal smoothing
2. Signal discrimination
[Marghittu et al. 1997] adopted the energy interpretation of wavelet coefficients in the 
detection of differences between normal gait and that affected by tibial nerve pathologies. 
To contrast normal and affected gait, energy distributions were compared within subjects. 
Significant differences were identified only in the signal energy of the tarsal joint angle.
In the application of WT to gait signals, the selection of appropriate wavelet and scaling 
basis functions is a central open question. [Wachowiack et al. 1997] concluded that the 
challenge in applying wavelets to smooth gait data amounted to the determination of an 
appropriate wavelet basis function. Gait data exhibit sharp spikes corresponding to impacts 
such as heel strikes. Butter worth and spline filters, while generally successful at smoothing
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biomechanical signals, undesirably attenuate impact signals and amplify edge effects. This is 
the motivation cited by [Wachowiack et al. 1997] in their investigation of wavelet-based 
smoothing of displacement data.
3.2.1.6 Limitations of signal processing techniques
Limitations of the above techniques used in GA are presented in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Limitations of signal processing techniques used to aid gait data interpretation
Method Limitations
PCA •  Only detects linear relationships in data
•  Heavy reliance on subjective interpretation of components
FA •  Only detects linear relationships in data
•  Heavy reliance on creative labeling of factors
MCA •  Factor plane becomes cluttered and difficult to interpret with moderate 
data volumes
•  Sensitive to coding on gait signals
•  Reliance on subjective identification of associations among profile points
NN •  Captured relationships are difficult to interpret
FC •  Number of groups needs to be specified a priori
•  Fuzziness parameter needs to be chosen arbitrarily
FD •  Utility demonstrated only for stride interval time series
•  Has only been applied to univariate signals
WT •  Little guidelines on selection of wavelet basis for gait
•  Has only been applied to univariate signals
3.2.1.7 Conclusion
Signal processing techniques have been used to aid gait data interpretation. They were 
helpful in classification, reduction of data and prediction. However, many challenges and 
limitations are still evident. Their use is limited to research purposes and not extended to 
help the clinicians in their daily work to do gait data interpretation. Other approaches such 
as the use of gait indices are other potential technique that may be used to overcome the 
challenges in GA. These approaches will be discussed along with their limitations in the 
following paragraph.
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3.2.2 Gait ind ices
Several researchers have focused on developing overall indices of gait pathology [Schwartz 
et al. 2000; Tingley et al. 2002; Muniz et al. 2006; Wolf et al. 2006; Barton et al. 2007; 
Chester et al. 2007; Schutte et al. 2000] such as the Gilette Gait Index (GGI) [Schutte et al. 
2000] and the Gait Deviation Index (GDI) [Schwartz et al. 2008], the Gait Profile Score (GPS) 
and the Movement Analysis Profile (MAP) [Baker et al. 2010].
3.2.2.1 Gillette Gait index
The Gillette Gait Index, also called the normalcy index is cited numerously in the clinical 
literature [Hillman et al. 2007; Wolf et al. 2006; Barton et al. 2007; Tervo et al. 2002; Romei 
et al. 2004,2007; Rose et al. 2007; Wren et al. 2007]. This tool uses PCA to identify how 16 
selected gait variables in a person with pathological gait vary from those of a typically 
developed (TD) control group.
The authors suggest that pre- and post-intervention GGI values could be used to determine 
any change in gait as a result of an intervention.
[Schwartz et al. 2008] have listed a number of limitations of GGI, these include:
1. The arbitrary, unbalanced and incomplete nature of the 16 univariate 
parameters
2. Uncertainty surrounding principal component scaling
3. Non-normality of the index
4. Lack of physical meaning for the multivariate components
5. Difficulties in implementation—including excessive sensitivity to lab-specific 
control data
As a result of these limitations, a new quantitative measure; the GDI; has been proposed.
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3.2.2.2 Gait deviation index
The GDI compares 9 kinematic variables of a subject's gait against those of a control group 
using pattern recognition [Schwartz et al. 2008]. Kinematics from the pelvis and hip in all 
three planes, the knee and ankle in the sagittal plane and foot progression are required. 
Each lower limb is considered independently. This method of comparison involves a large 
dataset composed of control and clinically impaired kinematic data.
Singular value decomposition is then used to decompose the dataset whereby the range of 
variation in gait can be extracted as a series of vectors designated 'gait features'. The first 
gait feature corresponds to the largest variance in the data with each subsequent gait 
feature representing the remaining variance.
[Schwartz et al. 2008] showed that by using kinematics from a sample of 6702 limbs, the 
authors illustrated that 98% of gait could be described using 15 of the 459 computed gait 
features. These 15 gait features, applied to a control group, define an averaged, non- 
pathological gait. The absolute distance between a subject with pathological gait and the 
control group is then calculated and from this value the extent of pathology can be 
determined. [Schwartz et al. 2008] showed that the GDI score can then be calculated; a 
score of 100 and above indicates non-pathological gait, standard deviation (STDev) bands 
are scaled to 10-point intervals below 100.
Although the GDI helps in reducing the huge amount of data, it does not provide any 
information about the causes for gait deviations rather than helping to differ between 
normal gait and pathological gait. The GDI still needs further validation to be done, such as 
the extension to kinetics and EMG data.
3.2.2.3 Gait Profile Scale
[Baker et al. 2010] proposed that the GDI is an index of overall gait pathology. This study 
proposes an interpretation of the difference measure upon which the GDI is based, which 
naturally leads to the definition of a similar index, the GPS. The GPS can be calculated 
independently of the feature analysis upon which the GDI is based. Understanding what the 
underlying difference measure represents also suggests that reporting a raw score, as the 
GPS does, may have advantages over the logarithmic transformation and z-score 
incorporated in the GDI.
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[Baker at o i 2010] conducted a validation study on all children attending a paediatric GA 
service over 3 years (407 children) which provided evidence to support the use of the GPS 
through analysis of its frequency distribution across different GMFCS and Gillette FAQ 
categories, investigation of intra-session variability, and correlation with the square root of 
GGI.
Correlation with GDI confirms the strong relationship between the two measures. The study 
concludes that GDI and GPS are alternative and closely related measures. The GDI has prior 
art and is particularly useful in applications arising out of feature analysis such as cluster 
analysis or subject matching. The GPS will be easier to calculate for new models where a 
large reference dataset is not avaiiable.
3.2.2.4 Movement Analysis Profile
The MAP concept was developed to summarise much of the information contained within 
kinematic data. Effectively, the GDI has lead to the development of another score called Gait 
Variable Score (GVS) which is the difference measure between a single kinematic gait 
variable of a patient and a single kinematic gait variable of normal data for the whole gait 
cycle. The MAP is the total GVS calculated for the nine kinematic variables used in the GDI 
for right and left legs. The GPS constitutes then the average of the total nine MAP calculated 
for the nine kinematic variables. The MAP provides useful insights into which variables are 
contributing to an evaluated GPS.
3.2.3 O bservational Gait A nalysis techn iques: D efin ition  and lim itation s
3.2.3.1 Introduction
For physical therapists OGA (using the unaided human eye or video images) is preferable to 
3D gait assessment in the clinical setting [Yack 1984; Krebs et a i 1985].
Although 3D gait assessment remains the gold standard for gait assessment it is still 
restricted by the fact that it is laboratory based, complex, expensive, requires a high-level of 
interpretation skills and it is not always available [Messenger et a i 1987; Davis, 1997; Geurts 
et a i, 1990; Morton, 1999; Coutts, 1999].
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However, OGA is relatively subjective in nature and it has been suggested that this 
subjectivity may lead to poor validity, reliability, sensitivity, and specificity when compared 
to the more objective instrumented GA [Krebs et oi. 1985; Eastlack et a!., 1991; Saleh et al. 
1985; Goodkin et al. 1973; Keenan et al. 1996]. In addition, the observational is an issue of 
perception, what one sees may not be what the other sees.
5.2.3.2 Visual Galt Analysis
Many clinicians process the observation of a subject's gait using the unaided human eye. 
[Rose 1983] showed that it is important, when performing visual GA, to compare the ranges 
of motion at the joints during walking with those which are observed on the examination 
plinth.
However, using the unaided human eye suffers from four serious limitations:
1- It is transitory, giving no permanent record
2- The eye cannot observe high-speed events
3- It is only possible to observe movements, not forces
4- It depends entirely on the skill of the individual observer
The subject may be asked to make repeated walks to confirm or refute the presence of any 
deviation. If the patient is in pain or easily fatigued, this may be an unreasonable 
requirement and it may be difficult to achieve a satisfactory analysis.
A study on the reproducibility of visual GA, found it to be only moderately reliable [Kerbs et 
al. 1985]. Another study compared the performance of people skilled in visual GA with the 
data provided by a combined kinetic/kinematic system [Saleh et al. 1985]. They found that 
the measurement system identified many more gait abnormalities than the one seen by the 
observers.
3.2.3.3 Video-based observational Gait Analysis
Several researchers have developed clinical assessments of gait in an attempt to quantify GA 
and some clinicians have used video-taped recording to increase reliability. Video- recording
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allows repeated viewing without the necessity for repetition and patient-fatigue, and 
permits the clinician to control the pace of the movement analysis, all of which reduces 
error [Lord et al. 1998, Krebs et al. 1985, Eastlack et al. 1991; Hughes et al. 1994].
Video-recording helps to overcome some of the limitations of the visual GA such as:
1- The lack of a permanent record
2- The difficulty of observing high-speed events
And it has a major advantage as it reduces the number of walks a subject needs to carry out.
It should be noted that gait examination by video recording provides a permanent record, 
which can be extremely valuable. The presence of an earlier recording of a subject's gait 
may be used to demonstrate how much progress has been made, especially when this has 
occurred over a long period of time.
The camera position, or the zoom lens, is first adjusted to show the whole body from head 
to feet and the subject is recorded as they walk the length of the walkway. At the end, they 
turn around and are recorded as they walk back again. It is recommended that the subject 
wears shorts so that the majority of the leg can be visible.
It is much easier to see small pathological movements if the gait can be examined in slow 
motion. However, [Hillman et al. 1998] suggests that video-tape is clearly not capable of 
providing the same amount of precise data as a computerised motion analysis system.
Showing the subject a video recording of their own gait is helpful. When a therapist is 
working with a subject to correct a gait abnormality, the subject may gain a clearer idea of 
exactly what the therapist is concerned about if they can observe their own gait.
Some form of OGA is the most widely used method of gait analysis. The reliability of OGA 
assessments has generally been low [Kerbs et al. 1985]. Recently videotaping has been used 
as an adjunct to OGA. However, the results showed that the video OGA is slightly to 
moderate reliable and that improved interrater reliability of the assessments of physical 
therapists utilizing this technique is needed.
A number of techniques were based on OGA and were used to aid gait data interpretation. 
These techniques consist of observationai gait scales which have potential use in GA.
A large number of scales have been developed and some of these will be discussed along 
with their limitations in the paragraph that follows.
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3.2 .4  O bservation Gait A nalysis sca les
A number of gait scales can be found in literature such as the Waterloo Gait Profile [Winter 
1985]; Wisconsin Gait Scale (WGS) [Rodriquez et al. 1996]; Tinetti Gait Scale [Tinetti 1986]; 
Visual Gait Assessment Score (VGAS) [Dickens et al. 2006], Physician Rating Scale (PRS) 
[Koman et al. 1994]; Edinburgh Visual Gait Score (EVGS) [Read et al. 2003]; Salford Gait tool 
(SF-GT) [Toro et al. 2007], Amputee Activity Score (AAS) [Vrieling et al. 2007]; Rivermead 
Visual Gait Assessment (RVGA) [Lord et al. 1998] and Gait Assessment and Intervention Tool 
(G.A.I.T.) [Dally et al. 2009]
Many have considered visual GA but two challenges remain; subjectivity and planes of work. 
These scales have been widely listed in the literature but their use is based on the clinician 
needs and limited to the planes covered, body segments and gait deviations.
3.2.4.1 Waterloo Gait Profile Form
The Waterloo Gait Profile Form was developed in 1985 [Winter 1985] (Table 3.2). It is used 
either with unaided human eye examination or combined with sagittal plane video 
recordings. It enables the description of deviations of the trunk, knee, and foot throughout 
the gait cycle in adults and children. The examination form allows the clinician to quickly 
circle the stick diagram, notation, and symbol that applied to their patient.
This figure assumes that the stick figures, notation, and symbol options covers all possible 
types of gait pattern which therefore create a danger that this tool might not represent all 
gait patterns.
Consequently, there is the possibility that a clinician is forced to choose one of the options 
on the form, even if it doesn't adequately represent his or her patient. To add, the meaning 
of the symbols and angular notation is not always clearly defined. Although there is an 
extensive appendix to the form, the explanations are not easily interpreted.
No studies have been found to demonstrate the validity of the Waterloo gait profile 
compared to quantitative motion analysis of the trunk, knee, and foot. There has been no 
reliability or sensitivity and specificity studies reported in the literature.
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Table 3.2 Waterloo Gait Profile Form as developed by University of Waterloo [Winter 1985].
*
I  ( f
The first row represents the position of the trunk, the second row represents the positions 
of the knee and the last two rows represent the positions of the foot. As a reference the 
normal profiles (N) are shown alongside the menu of potentially pathological (P) patterns 
[Winter 1985].
3.2.4.2 Physician Rating Scale
The PRS examines the hip, knee, and the equines foot in the sagittal plane at undefined 
phases of the gait cycle; the hind foot at foot strike; and the speed of gait [Koman et al. 
1994] (Figure 3.1). It is used to examine gait of children with cerebral palsy, either with the 
human eye alone or together with video recordings. The PRS has been widely reported in 
the context of children with cerebral palsy [Flett et al. 1999; Graham et al. 2000; Koman et 
al. 1994, 2000; Ubhi et al. 2000].
The PRS was used to evaluate the effects of Botulinum Toxin-A calf injections on the 
function of the lower leg with children with cerebral palsy [Koman et al. 1994, 2000; Boyd et 
al. 1999]. An improvement in gait between the botulinum toxin injected children and a 
placebo group was detected.
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[Corry et al. 1998] reported the use of the PRS in assessment of children with cerebral palsy 
undergoing botulinum toxin treatment. The inter-observer reliability of the PRS showed 
moderate to substantial agreement for foot strike.
A problem with the PRS relates to study specific modifications made to the categories by 
each researcher which limits the potential for comparing study results. The repeatability of 
the PRS has been investigated but further assessment is still required and the issue of 
validity has not yet been addressed.
Description Score
Foot contact Toa-toe 0
Toe-beei 1
Fiat foot 2
Occasional heel-toe 3
Heel-toe 4
Ciouch Severe 0
Moderate 1
MM 2
None 3
Minimum hip flexion in stance >20»
5-20»
0
1
05»
<0»
2 
_ 3
Minimum knee flexion In stance >20» 0
5-20» 1
0-5» 2
<0» 3
Maximum dorsiflexion In stance >20»
5-20»
0
1
0-5»
<0» (pfantarflexerh
2
3
Figure 3.1 The Physician Rating Scale [Koman et al. 1994]
3.2.4.3 Visual Gait Assessment Scale
The Visual Gait Assessment Scale (VGAS) was based on the PRS with some modifications 
according to normal three-dimensional GA kinematic data [Graham et al. 2000] (Figure 3.2). 
The VGAS was compared to the results with three- dimensional GA data to assess validity.
[Brown et al. 2008] showed the observations were only in the sagittal plane, the two other 
planes were not considered. Also, the subjectivity appears to explain the difference in the 
results obtained. This was shown by poor reliability at the knee and the hip between
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experienced and inexperienced observers. Also, the use of the scale should be tested in 
other abnormalities as it was only tested on CP patients only. [Brown et ai. 2008] showed 
that the scale's validity is challenged by the poor categorical agreement between the VGAS 
and 3 DGA. Intra- and inter- observer reliabilities were found to have high levels of 
agreement and were better at the knee and foot than at the hip. This study also showed 
that the VGAS was reliable at the foot and ankle for experienced and inexperienced 
observers. However this scale is only a sagittal tool and from this study was only reliable at 
the foot and ankle and has poor validity.
Parameter Category Definitions Score 1
Hip in terminal stance Hyperflexed >20» 1
Mod-mild flexion 0» - 20» 2
Normal (extended) <0» 3
Hip in mid swing Hyperflexed >45» 1
I  flexion < 25» 2
Normal (extended) 25»- 45» 3
Knee peak extension in Flexion -  severe >30» 1
terminal stance * Flexion -  mild 16»-30» 2
Normal 0»-15» 3
Recurvatum <0» 4 1
Knee peak flexion in swing * Hyperflexed >70» 1 1
i  flexion <50» 2
Normal (extended) 50»- 70» 3 1
Initial foot contact Forefoot 1
Foot flat 2
Heel 3
Foot contact in stance Toe/toe (equinus) 1
Foot flat / early heel rise 2
Foot flat / no early heel rise 3
Occasional heel / foot flat 4
Heel / toe (normal roll-over) 5
Timing of heel rise No heel contact (equinus) 1
Pre swing / stance limb level 2
Just after swing / stance limb level 3
Just pre - double support (normal) 4
After double support (delayed) 5
* angles also recorded 
Figure 3.2 The Visual Gait Scale, a modified version of the PRS [Brown et al. 2008].
The limitations of visual gait assessment, in particular accuracy, have been extensively 
reported [Krebs et al. 1985; Eastlack et al. 1991].
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Other studies have also suggested that accurate visual analysis of movement at the hip is 
difficult to achieve. [Read et al. 2003] found that proximal observations at the pelvis and 
trunk showed more variation between observers than assessment at more distal joints.
3.2,4.4 Edinburgh visual Gait Analysis interval testing
The EVGS evaluates the position of the trunk, pelvis, hip, knee, ankle, and foot in the sagittal 
and coronal planes, and the position of the pelvis in the transverse plane [Read et al. 2003] 
(Figure 3.3).
Observations are made on a 3-point scale of normal and moderate and marked deviations 
from normal. [Read et al. 2003] measured the validity of the scale by comparing videotaped 
gait sequences. An agreement was found between the gait score and the quantitative 
kinematics for the ten numerical gait items that measured ranges of movement of the ankle, 
knee, hip, and pelvis.
Inter-rater repeatability for all 17 items on the gait score, across five experienced raters 
ranged from 96% for 1C to 55% for knee extension in TSw (mean 70% inter-rater 
repeatability). Intra-rater repeatability was reported to be good for all five raters.
[Hillman et al. 2007] showed that the EVGS provides an indication of the quality of gait, 
presenting good concurrent validity due to its strong agreement with other evaluation 
methods. The gait score is accompanied by extensive guidelines giving normal gait data and 
defining terminology used within the form.
The EVGS scale differs from the VGAS from being more extensive and detailed for analyzing 
items in other planes of motion.
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Stance
Flexion Normal Extension
Foot 2 1 0 I 2
1. Initial contact Heel contact Flatfoot contact Toe contact
1 Heel lift No forefoot contact Delayed Normal Early No heel contact
3. Max ankle Excessive dorsifixn Increased dorsifixn Normal dorsifixn Reduced dorsifixn Marked plantarfixn
dorsiflexion (>40= df) (26°-40°df) (5'^ 25"dO (10°p!-4°df) (>I0® pi)
4. Hindfoot varus/ Severe valgus Mod valgus Neutral/slight valgus Mild varus Severe varus
valgus
5. Foot rotation Marked extn >KPA Mod ext >KPA (by SI more extn than Mod int >KPA (by Marked int >KPA
(by>4<r) 2P-40°) KPA (by 0°-20°) l°-25°) (by >25")
Knee
S. Knee progression angle External, part knee External, all knee cap Neutral, knee cap Internal, all knee cap Internal, part knee
cap visible visible midline visible cap visible
9. Peak extn stance Severe flexn (>25°) Mod flexn (16°-25°) Normal (0°-15° Mod hypcrcxtn Severe hypcrcxtn
flexn) (P-10®) (>10°)
Hip
12. Peak extn stance Severe flexn (>15°) Mod flexn (P-15® Normal (0°-20° extn) Mod hypcrcxtn Marked hypcrcxtn
flxn) (21°-35°extn) 035")
Pelvis
14. Obliquity at mid stance Mariccd down Mod down (1°-10°) Normal obliquity Mod up (6°-I5°) Marked up (>15°)
010=) ((F-5® up)
15. Rotation at mid stance Marked retraction Mod retraction Normal (5° retr-10° Mod protraction Severe protraction
015") (6®-15°) pro) (ll°-20°) (>20°)
Trunk
16, Peak sagittal position Marked forward Mod forward lean Normal upright Mod backward lean N/Â
17. Max lateral shift Marked Mod Normal Reduced N/A
Swing
Rcxion Normal Extension
Foot 2 I 0 I 2
6. Oearancc in swing High steps Full Reduced None
7. Max ankle Excessive dorsifixn Increased dorsifixn Normal dorsifixn Mod plantarfixn Marked plantarfixn
dorsiflexion (>30° dO (16°-30° df) (15° df-5° pi) <6°-20°pl) (>20° pi)
Knee
10. Terminal swing Severe flexn (>30®) Mod flexn (l6°-30“) Normal (5°-15® flxn) Mod overcxtn (4° Severe hypcrcxtn
flx-10° xtn) (>10° xtn)
11. Peak flexn swing Severely increased Mod increased Normal (50°-70® Mod reduced Severely reduced
(>85° flxn) (7l°-€5° flxn) flxn) (35°-49° flxn) «35° flxn)
Hip
13. Peak flexion swing Marked increase Increased flexn Normal flexn Reduced flexn Severely reduced
(>50° flxn) (46°-60° flxn) (25M5° flxn) (10°-24° flxn) (<10° flxn)
Figure 3.3 The Edinburgh Visual Gait Chart [Read et al, 2003].
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S.2.4.5 The Salford Galt Tool
The initial structure of the SF-GT was based on review of existing tools, and video images of 
10 children with CP gait [Toro et ol. 2007].
The initial tool was designed to assess hip, knee, and ankle angular positions at 6 specific 
events during the gait cycle (1C, end double support, mid stance (MSt), start double support, 
toe-off, mid swing) in the sagittal plane. The authors of the SF-GT selected 6 events as a 
compromise between using a large number of events that would enable a comprehensive 
assessment but would be time consuming, or using a small number of events that would be 
quicker to complete but might provide too little detail. Moreover, the gait events needed to 
be precisely and repeatedly identifiable visually.
The scoring system was divided in 5 points (2, 1, 0, -1, -2) to describe the angular positions 
of the body segments considered (Figure 3.4). In addition, [Toro et al. 2007] defined the 
range of angular positions to be small enough to be sensitive to differences between 
different gait styles and changes resulting from clinical interventions and large enough to be 
identified by the unaided human eye when observing gait on a video screen.
The sum of the 6 category scores for each joint would then provide a qualitative description 
of the entire joint pathology. [Toro et al. 2007] faced problems associated with the 
subjective nature of observational gait assessment between clinicians, despite good results. 
The SF- GT, developed in this study, assesses only in sagittal plane, there is no attempt to 
characterise either transverse or coronal plane deviations. The use of SF-GT to assess 
sagittal plane motion would be complementary to an examination of gait in the frontal and 
transversal plane, as well as a full clinical examination of joint mobility, muscle power and 
tone, static measures and dynamics.
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S.2.4.6 The Rivermead Visual Gait Assessment
The RVGA was developed to evaluate the gait of adults with neurological disorders and 
measures deviations of the trunk, hip, knee, and ankle in stance and swing phases [Lord et 
ai. 1998a].
A four-point scale (0-3) enables the user to grade joint or segment positions as either 
normal (0), mild (1), moderate (2), or severe (3), and where appropriate indicate the 
direction of deviation (e.g., forward inclination of trunk or backward inclination of trunk) 
(Figure 3.5).
There is information describing normal gait that is intended to guide the users as to their 
own individual definitions as to what mild, moderate, and severe deviations from normal 
might be, however a difficulty with inter-rater repeatability might exist.
A study found the scores given by an undisclosed number of clinicians in the assessment of 
10 patients with multiple sclerosis agreed exactly on 63.8% of occasions, suggesting 
moderate inter-rater repeatability. [Lord 1998] showed that the clinicians, who were 
instructed in the use of the RVGA form, consisted of physical therapists with wide ranging 
clinical expertise with no specific knowledge of GA.
The intra-rater repeatability was evaluated by one rater by assessing the gait of six patients 
on two separate occasions seven days apart. However, this rater did not assess video 
recordings of the same gait cycles on these two occasions. This method is flawed because of 
the likely high variability in patients' gait between the seven days and the reported intra 
repeatability data is therefore invalid. Validity using more appropriate measurements such 
as quantitative gait kinematics and kinetics has not been established.
The subjective nature of the 0-4 grading system and the incomplete coverage of all possible 
gait deviations (for example ankle inversion is included but eversion is excluded); reduce the 
likely sensitivity and specificity of the scores.
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Scoring: 0 = normal Deviations: 1 = mild 2 = moderate 3 = severe (please circle)
Upper Lim b Position
1 Shoulder Depressed/Retracted/Elevated 0 1 2 3
2 Elbow flexed <45° (=0) 45° to 90° (=1) >90° (=2) 0 1 2
Stance Phase For trunk deviations, 0 = midline
3 Trunk flexed/extended 3 2 1 0 1 2 3
------------ -------- ►
Inclined: backward forward
4 Trunk side flexed 3 2 1 0 1 2 3
----------- ---------►
Direction: left right
5 Trunk and pelvis: lateral displacement 3 2 1 0 1 2 3
^ ------------ ----------►
Amount: excessive reduced
6 Contralateral drop pelvis 0 1 2 3
7 Hip extension decreased 0 1 2 3
8 with backward rotation 0 1 2 3
9A Knee flexion excessive: at initial contact 0 1 2 3
lOA throughout range 0 1 2 3
or
9B Knee extension excessive: at initial contact 0 1 2 3
lOB throughout range 0 1 2 3
11A  Ankle in excess plantar flexion 0 1 2 3
or
IIB  Ankle in excess dorsi flexion 0 1 2 3
12 Inversion excessive 0 1 2 3
13 Plantar flexion decreased at toe-off 0 1 2 3
SivJx^ Phase For trunk deviations. 0 - mtdline
14 Trunk flexed 3 2 1 0 1 2 3
---------
Direction: backward fbnsrard
15 Trunk side flexed 3 2 1 0 1 2 3
---------►-
Direction: left right
16 Hike pelvis (elevation) 0 1 2 3
17 Backward rotation pelvis 0 1 2 3
18 Decreased hip flexion 0 1 2 3
19 Decreased knee flexin 0 2 3
20 Ankle in excess plantar flexion 0 1 2 3
Any other deviations noted..................... ............. 0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
Reference limb
Walking aid
AFO
Figure 3.5 The RVGA form [Lord et ai. 1998a].
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S.2.4.7 Wisconsin gait scale
[Rodriquez et al. 1996] introduced this scale to test in stroke patients. This test consists of 
14 observables variables that measure components of gait. The variables test certain 
temporal parameters and the pattern of body movements in each gait phase (Table 3.3).
The parameters are scored in comparison to the normal side or to normal gait parameters. 
The best possible WGS score is 14, and the worst possible is 45.
Table 3.3 The WGS [Rodriquez et ai. 1996].
Points Variables Score
(A) Stance phase of the affected 1. Use of hand-held gait aid 1-5
leg 2. Stance time on impaired side 1-3
3. Step length of unaffected side 1-3
4. Weight shift to the affected side with or without 1-3
gait aid
5. Stance width 1-3
(B) Toe off of the affected leg 6. Guardedness 1-3
7. Hip extension of the affected leg 1-3
(C)Swing phase of the affected leg 8. External rotation during ISw 1-3
9. Circumduction at MSw 1-3
10. Hip hiking at MSw 1-3
11. Knee flexion from toe-off to MSw 1-3
12. Toe clearance 1-3
13. Pelvic rotation at TSw 1-3
(D) Heel strike of the affected leg 14. Initial foot contact 1-3
The results showed that the WGS was more strongly associated with lower extremity motor 
recovery stage and walking time than with global functional assessment score [Turani et al. 
2004]. The factors of hemineglect, proprioceptive sensation loss and side of involvement 
had no impact on the WGS score or velocity.
S.2.4.8 Tinetti gait scale
The Tinetti Gait Scale (TGS) was originally developed to identify pathological gait [Tinetti et 
al. 1986]. The TGS contains 8 items assessing the following: deficits in coordinated gait 
components (2 items), compensatory strategies (5 items), and temporal aspects of gait (1 
item). [Tinetti et al. 1986].
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Six items are scored as 0 (deviation) or 1 (normal) point; 2 items are scored as 0, 1, 
(deviations), or 2 (normal) points. The TGS ranges from 0 (most deviations) to 12 points 
(normal). The TGS has good inter-rater reliability, moderate to good test-retest reliability 
and good intra-rater reliability [Faber et al. 2006; Behrman et al. 2002]. The TGS takes 5 
minutes to score.
[Zipp et al. 2011] showed that the Stroke Edge Taskforce of the American Physical Therapy 
Association (APTA) Neurology Section recently recommended the TGS for use in research 
gait assessment as the preferred gait assessment tool.
However, the TGS includes given items that assess only the temporal aspect of gait 
description (e.g. step length) or compensatory strategies such as gait asymmetry or step 
discontinuity. The brevity of the TGS may limit its ability to detect some changes in gait.
S.2.4.9 Gait Assessment and Intervention Tool
The G.A.l.T was developed in 2009 [Dally et al. 2009]. It was developed by 8 experienced 
physical therapist clinicians to quantify response to gait training interventions.
The G.A.l.T. contains 31 items of coordinated gait components, divided into 3 sections: 
Section A contains 4 items for upper extremity and trunk movement control that occur 
during both stance and swing phase; Section B contains 14 items for the trunk and lower 
extremity that are unique to stance phase; and Section C contains 13 items for the trunk and 
lower extremity that are unique to swing phase. Deviations from normal are listed as scoring 
choices within each item. Scoring for each item ranges from 0 (normal) up to 3. The scoring 
time for G.A.l.T. is 20 minutes. The G.A.l.T proved a good intra-rater reliability and good 
inter-rater reliability [Dally et al. 2009].
The G.A.l.T. has been tested and can be used with a video camera to record the gait pattern 
and a video player with 'playback', 'stop-frame' capability for scoring items [Dally et al. 
2009]. G.A.l.T. contains both the spatial and temporal aspects of coordination (e.g. amount 
of knee flexion [spatial] at MSw [temporal]) and it captures the amount of deviation from 
normal gait coordination. [Zimbelman et al. 2012] used G.A.l.T, results showed that the 
scale was able to detect significant pre-/post treatment. Although this scale combines 
deviations of all key body segments in the three planes, it does not provide any 
interpretation for the deviations.
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In addition this scale does not consider deviations of gait in terms of the sub-phases of the 
gait cycle which is of potential use to determine muscle deficit.
Conclusion
OGA is widely used as it does not require an expensive motion capture system or special 
walkway with sensors. The observational gait scales used have their advantages; however 
shortcomings still exist for assessing response to intervention according to the coordinated 
gait components that compose normal walking.
The scales are helpful in defining the presence or absence of any pathological deviation and 
in defining the degree of severity, but are limited in that they do not consider the causes for 
gait deviations noted. This major gap in GA makes interpretation difficult without the help 
of experts.
In addition to the limited number of data collected, e.g. one plane is most considered only; 
as more data is needed to better understand gait and its pathologies. Subjectivity and 
expertise of the clinician is still a concern. In addition to the time needed to fill in these 
scales. Most studies have found poor to moderate reliability and validity of the listed scales. 
Using video can help, but it is not always practical. A variety of efforts have been made to 
try and address the issue and these are outlined below.
3.3 Part II: Understanding the causes of the disability
Linking the gait deviations to their most likely causes has received much attention in the 
literature. A study was made by Winter in which he used EMG, and the moments about the 
hip, knee and ankle joints. He offered a method of charting gait abnormalities and a table 
giving the common disorders, their possible causes and the type of evidence which could 
confirm or refute them [Winter 1985] (Table 3.4).
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Table 3.4 A List of causes for some gait deviations as listed by Winter [Winter 1985].
Observed abnormality Possible causes Biomechanical and neuromuscular 
diagnostic evidence
Foot slap at heel 
contact
Below normal dorsiflexor activity 
at heel contact
Below normal tibialis anterior EMG or 
dorsiflexor moment at heel contact
Forefoot or fiatfoot 1C Hyperactive plantarflexor activity 
in late swing
Above normal plantarflexor EMG in late 
swing
Structural limitation in ankle 
range
Decreased dorsiflexion ROM
Short step-length Causes discussed below
Short step-length Weak push-off prior to swing Below normal plantarflexor moment or 
power generation or EMG during push-off
Weak hip flexors at toe-off and 
early swing
Below normal hip flexor moment or power 
or EMG during late push-off and early swing
Excessive deceleration of leg in 
late swing
Above normal hamstring EMG or knee flexor 
moment or power absorption late in swing
Above normal contralateral hip 
extensor activity during 
contralateral stance
Hyperactivity in EMG of contralateral hip 
extensors
Stiff-legged weight 
bearing
Above normal extensor activity at 
the ankle, knee or hip early in 
stance
Above normal EMG activity or moments in 
hip extensors, knee extensor or 
plantarflexors in early stance
Stance phase with 
flexed but rigid knee
Above normal extensor activity in 
early and middle stance at the 
hip and ankle, but reduced knee 
extensor activity
Above normal EMG activity or moments in 
hip extensors, and plantarflexors in early 
and middle stance
Weak push-off 
accompanied by 
observable pull-off
Weak plantarflexor activity at 
push-off. Normal, or above 
normal hip flexor activity during 
late push-off and early swing
Below normal plantarflexor EMG, moment 
or power during push-off. Normal or above 
normal hip flexor EMG or moment or power 
during late push-off and early swing
Hip hiking in swing (with 
or without
circumduction of lower 
limb)
Weak hip, knee or ankle 
dorsiflexor activity during swing
Below normal tibialis anterior EMG or hip or 
knee flexors during swing
Overactive extensor synergy 
during swing
Above normal hip or knee extensor EMG or 
moment during swing
Trendelenburg gait Weak hip adductors Below normal EMG in hip abductors; gluteus 
medius and minimus, tensor fasciae latae
Overactive hip adductors Above normal EMG in hip adductors, 
adductor longus, magnus and brevis, and 
gracilis
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As pointed out by Winter, all kinematic variables yield "no information as to the cause of the 
observed abnormal pattern". If joint angles, stride length, cadence were recorded, nothing 
is done to pinpoint the 'guilty' motor patterns. [Winter 1985] also recommended that the 
analysis should be achieved by getting to the cause, not only the effect.
Another promising approach was made by Rancho Rehabilitation Centre in which a list of 
causes was presented for many deviations of different parts of the body for different phases 
of the gait cycle [Rancho 2001].
3.3 .1  Rancho O bservational Gait A nalysis
The Rancho Los Amigos System was developed by the staff at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital in 
California, USA, to meet the needs of a physical therapy department to assess the gait of a 
wide range of patient groups [Rancho 2001].
The Rancho Los Amigos National Rehabilitation Centre OGA Form is a tool used to assist 
with problem solving and for directing treatment to help improve a person's gait 
pathologies. It is not a rating scale, nor a quantitative assessment that provides a 
score.[Gronley et al. 1984] showed that the staff were able to identify the patient's gait 
abnormalities more quickly using the form. The system is based on a form as a tick box 
format. The user identifies deviations from normal gait by ticking a box for the frontal, 
sagittal, and transverse plane rotations at the trunk, pelvis, hip, knee, ankle, and toes 
through the whole gait cycle. The gait cycle is divided into 8 subphases (Table 3.5). 
Deviations from normal gait are categorised as minor or major.
The potential of the Rancho Form, which is missing in other forms/scales listed above, is 
that it provides a list of causes related to each deviation and in terms of each of the 8 
subphases of the gait cycle. This is a step forward towards assisting the interpretation of gait 
data. For instance, for the excess hip flexion deviation, the causes listed in Rancho are as 
follows:
At weight acceptance the causes are:
- Hip flexion contracture
- Secondary to excess dorsiflexion and excess knee flexion 
At single limb support the causes for the same deviation are:
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Hip flexion contracture 
- Secondary to excess knee flexion with excess ankle dorsiflexion 
Hip pain
Secondary to no heel off
At single limb advancement the causes are:
Intentional to clear the foot in the presence of limited knee flexion 
Excess plantar flexion or longer swing limb.
Table 3.5 List of body parts and deviations for different phases of the gait cycle [Rancho 2001].
Si
Major Deviation 
Minor Deviation
T m n k  Lean: B/F 
Literal Lean: R/L 
Rotates: Ü/F
Felvi.s Hike*'
Tilt: P/A 
Lacks Fciiward Rotation 
T.ack.'S Backv»ard Rotation 
E.Kcess Forward Rotation 
Excess Beckwaid Rotation 
Ipai lateral Drop 
Ckintxaiaterdl Drop
Hip Flexion: Limited 
Excess
Rotation: IK/ER A, " A"
AD/ÂBduclîOn: AÛ/AB
Knee Flexion: limited __
Excess 1 1
Wobbles
Hvperextends |__|
Extension Thrust
Varus/Valgus: V /^Vi
Excess Contralateral Flex
Ankle Forefoot Contact 
Foot Flat Contact 
Fool Slap 
Excess Plantar Flexion 
Hxooss Dorsiflexion 
InvBrston/EvoriSion: Iv/Ev 
Heel Off 
No Keel Off 
Drag
Contralatefol Vaulting
Major 
Problems:MSt TSl PSw ISw MSw TSw
(W A)
Weight 
Acceptance
fSLS)
Single Lim b 
Support
(SLA)
Swing Lim b 
Advancement
^ ^ 1
Excessive UL , — ■
Weight Bearing I I
Name
Patient ft
Tocs Dp
Inndaqnate Extension 
Clawed/Hamnierod: CL'Ha
2001 LAREE, Ranch* Ixw Amigos National Rehabilitation Center. Downey, CA 00242 Diagnosis
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3.3.1.1 Limitations
The physical therapist needs to be specifically trained to use this form and have a complete 
understanding of kinematic terminology and normal gait [Coutts 1999]. Its comprehensive 
nature leads to the system to be time consuming. Working on the basis of absence or 
presence of deviations from normal, it provides little opportunity for noting the subtle 
differences between patients or assessment intervals, other than the deviation being minor 
or major.
Furthermore, it describes many movements on a binary scale using unspecific wording such 
as "lim ited" and "excess." For instance, the user is asked to indicate if the patient has 
excess plantar flexion of the foot. How much is excess plantar flexion? If the patient's 
plantar flexion reduces after treatment, how much less excess plantar flexion is required 
before the patient should be considered normal? The lack of clear definition of the 
boundaries between the different categories such as "inadequate," "normal," and 
"excessive," would promote greater reliability. In addition, there is a potential problem in 
that the causes are defined in terms of sub-phases which can be defined with relative ease 
in a normal gait, but hard to define in a pathological gait.
However, the Rancho Los Amigos System has proved popular and is comprehensive in its 
coverage of the triplanar movements at the trunk, hip, knee, and ankle [Olsson 1990; Perry 
1992]. This approach is helpful in describing the causes for gait deviations but it doesn't help 
in reducing subjectivity and the time needed for gait interpretation. Expert systems have 
been developed to address this problem and are reviewed in the following section.
3.3.2 Expert System s: D efin itions and lim itation s
Precise diagnoses and recommendations for corrective treatment are nontrivial tasks, even 
for the experts, due to the vast amount of input information and the complexity of the 
walking mechanism involving the anatomy and physiology of the muscles and skeletal 
structure.
An intelligent system that automates the whole process-from data collection, organization 
and analysis to diagnosis and giving advice on corrective action would free the expert's mind 
from conflicting concerns.
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In the last decade new techniques have enabled clinically oriented diagnostic programs to 
be created [Sandell and Bourne 1985]. Such programs are most commonly referred to as 
'expert systems' and are characterised by large amounts of domain specific knowledge and 
methods that represent the clinician's problem solving strategy. A number of 'expert' GA 
systems have been built and will be presented in the following paragraphs along with their 
limitations.
3.3 .2 .1  The Stanford program
The Stanford Gait Program related symptoms to causes [Tracy et al. 1979]. It was restricted 
to muscle tightness (i.e. contracture) and muscle weakness. Gait deviations were entered 
manually and diagnoses were based entirely on rules. Little or no have been found in 
literature regarding the successful use of this system.
3.3.2.Z GAITSPERT
GAITSPERT is an expert system designed to evaluate pathological human locomotion arising 
from stroke [Dzierzanowski et al. 1985]. GAITSPERT combines biomedical signal acquisition 
and evaluation providing intelligent processing of kinematic, electromyographic (EMG), and 
foot-switch data (Figure 3.6). This system was constructed based on GENIE, a general 
purpose knowledge-engineering tool, and a knowledge base of stroke-related facts about 
neuromuscular disabilities.
The GAITSPERT system represents the application of rule-based expert system technology to 
GA. The system is based on hand crafted rules (IF condition THEN Action) that represent a 
clinical expert's approach to detecting gait abnormalities. The development of these rules is 
heavily dependent upon the ability of 'experts' to define their gait event classification 
reasoning in terms of rules applied to the chosen gait parameters. Little or no have been 
found in the literature regarding how much this tool was used.
GAITSPERT
Preprocessing Consultation system Patient report Knowledge tools Session log
Figure 3.6 GAITSPERT block diagram [Dzierzanowski et al. 1984].
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3.3.Z.3 Dr. Gait I
Dr Gait I was developed to diagnose gait disorders resulting from CP and operated strictly by 
using knowledge explicitly relating patterns of observations with causes [Hirsh et ol. 1987]. 
This is called associational model. Dr Gait I is limited to the analysis of one leg in the sagittal 
plane. This program matches the observed leg motions to a set of precompiled motion 
patterns, and then matches these patterns and EMG information to hypothesise the causes 
of patient.
The advantage of this associational model is that conclusions can be derived with few steps. 
The problem with this approach is that a combinational number of associations are needed 
to cover all possible situations in a complex domain as that every new situation requires the 
addition of a new rule. The result was a large and complicated rule base. Furthermore, 
justification of conclusions cannot be generated because this knowledge does not explicitly 
represent relationships between components. One way to overcome the problems of 
associational models is to use a device model that can formulate reasonable explanations 
[Davis et al. 1988].
Dr Gait II, the second GA system implemented this idea by qualitatively representing a 
device model of gait.
3.3.Z.4 Dr. Gait II
To overcome the inflexibility of a pure rule-based approach. Dr Gait II was built around a 
qualitative model of torque production by muscles acting on the bones of the legs and hip 
structure, thus incorporating causality [Hirsh et al. 1989].
Dr Gait II begins by identifying which motions need to be explained and then uses its 
qualitative model to explain disorders. The qualitative model was built based on some 
understanding of how gait is caused, meaning that the joint's motion is caused by muscles, 
momentum and body weight. For each disorder. Dr Gait II hypothesises all causes and uses 
heuristic knowledge about CP to choose the best causes that explains the findings.
Unfortunately, there are several difficulties in seeking a diagnosis based on qualitative 
models. First, quantitative models with sufficient predictive and explanatory power must be 
available before an accurate qualitative model can be constructed. [Hemami 1985] 
suggested that in GA, developing quantitative models of gait are open research problems.
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Second, qualitative models introduce several sources of ambiguity [Kuipers 1986; Struss 
1987]. As a rule, qualitative simulation does not predict a single sequence of states; but 
produces several alternative state sequences. [Kleer et al. 1983] suggested that additional 
information is required to distinguish between them. Lastly, [Bylander et al. 1988] showed 
that even if a powerful qualitative model can be constructed, there is still the problem of 
searching a large hypothesis space. Dr Gait II, like Dr Gait I, is also limited to considering 
causes resulting from CP. It is also restricted to analyzing the motion of one leg in the 
sagittal plane.
Thus, the need to combine associational models and qualitative models would be of interest 
to overcome the problems discussed above. This was illustrated in a new expert system 
called Qualitative Analysis of Walking Disorders (QUAWDS).
3.3.2.S QUAWDS
QUAWDS is a knowledge-based system that performs diagnosis using the strengths of 
associational and qualitative models while avoiding their potential pitfalls [Weintraub et al. 
1990]. [Josephson 1987] showed that the diagnosis by hypothesis assembly uses the 
observations that need to be explained to drive this processing. Diagnosis by hypothesis 
assembly uses the findings (the observations that need to be explained) to drive the 
processing. There are several criteria that an assembly strategy should consider in building a 
composite fault hypothesis: (1) The assembler should work towards explanatory 
completeness (explaining all the findings), but (2) should also maintain parsimony by 
avoiding faults that add little to the explanatory power. (3) The assembler should prefer 
more plausible faults and avoid selecting faults that have low plausibility.
The motion data are electronically transferred to QUAWDS from the gait laboratory that 
gathers and processes the gait motion sensory data. The clinical examination, patient 
medical history, and EMG data are entered using a menu-driven user interface designed for 
novice computer users. It takes about 5 min to enter this data. It takes QUAWDs about 10 
minutes to process a case and determine an interpretation of the patient's gait.
The first task of QUAWDS is to determine the deviation of a particular parameter from 
normal. The relevant observations for QUAWDS are the patient's joint motions. A simple 
associational model is used. An example of this kind of knowledge is: rotational motions 
differing by more than 10° from normal need to be explained [Bylander 1991] (Figure 3.7).
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The second task is to find the set of causes that are responsible for this deviation. This is 
determined by the qualitative model. In the diagnosis of complex, interacting systems such 
as human gait a large number of causes can contribute, either directly or indirectly, to a 
finding. For instance, the calf muscle (gastroc/soleus) can directly affect the ankle, which in 
turn can affect the knee. In order to maintain efficiency, this expert system considers only a 
small number of causes that are responsible of a deviation, in other terms, only causes that 
are directly responsible for a deviation will be considered.
Thus, for each finding, only those causes that can directly contribute to the finding are 
identified by this task. The qualitative model of QUAWDS, simply by its knowledge of which 
muscles affect which joints, can determine what components or processes are involved in a 
finding. For instance, the qualitative model identifies the anterior tibialis, gastroc/soleus as 
possible causes of excessive plantarflexion of the ankle. Both, the anterior tibialis and the 
gastroc/soleus are considered 'direct' causes of ankle motion while other muscles affecting 
knee motions are considered 'indirect' causes.
The third task is the evaluation of the plausibility of a fault. For each fault, there is 
knowledge to evaluate its presence or absence in particular cases. As is typical in systems 
using associations, domain experts can provide rules associating findings with causes 
typically causing them. Thus, associational knowledge can give valuable insights into which 
causes should be considered. For example, the fault 'underactive anterior tibialis' would be 
considered plausible if excessive plantarflexion is observed during swing.
The fourth task is to determine which pathological motions a single fault or combination of 
causes can account for. This is determined by the qualitative model. For example, the fault 
overactive gastroc/soleus would account for excessive plantarflexion during SLS provided 
the muscle is not weak. Unlike the previous systems that were limited to considering the 
motions of only one leg, QUAWDS is able to consider the motions of both legs.
Although QUAWDS succeeded in solving a number of challenges found in other expert 
systems, it also suffers from many limitations. Some of them are: QUAWDS being restricted 
to pathologies resulting from diseases affecting motor control such as CP or stroke.
In order to maintain efficiency, only a small number of causes accounting for a deviation 
were considered this number is related to the causes that directly cause a deviation. Also, 
QUAWDS only considers deviations above 10° far from normal which adds a certain level of 
quantization. Like Dr Gait I and Dr Gait II, QUAWDS is also limited to the sagittal plane. The 
clinical use and the repeatability of this expert system has not been found in literature.
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Figure 3.7 Block Diagram of QUAWDS showing various tasks and interactive steps [Weintraub et al. 
1990].
S.3.2.6 Dr. Gait III
[Johnson at ai. 1996] has developed Dr Gait III in the aim of making the report generation 
faster and accurate. This program incorporates QUAWDS into an electronic clinical patient 
record.
It is a multimedia system supporting report generation through the display and annotation 
of patient data. Dr Gait III is a decision support system incorporating all aspects of analytical 
data interpretation and digital report generation [Johnson at al. 1996, 1999; Simon at ol. 
1996]. It uses all available gait study data that might be of interest to the clinician, including 
medical history, physical exam, video, joint angles, moments, powers time-distance data 
and EMG.
The program considers two parts: data analysis and report generation. Part I automates 
many steps in QUAWDS for gait data analysis and part II generates a report in Microsoft 
Word.
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In Part I, when the program starts and the gait study is selected; the data are instantly 
analysed and ready for viewing by the gait lab clinician (Figure 3.8). The clinician chooses the 
number of parameters to be displayed on the monitor. It is also possible for the clinician to 
check the subject's computer-stored recorded walking in order to make sure of the 
interpretation provided by Dr Gait III. This can be viewed in movie mode.
As the "movie" is played or seen frame by frame in stop action, a moving vertical line 
present in each graphical parameter displayed identifies the magnitude and percent of the 
gait cycle representing the viewing picture [Johnson et al. 1996].
The approach is controlled via a series of drop-down menus located on a toolbar containing 
each parameter examined (time-distance, joint angles, joint moments, joint powers, EMG, 
ground reaction forces, etc.).
After reviewing Dr. Gait's analysis of the data on the screen, if the clinician wishes to 
understand how Dr. Gait arrived at its conclusions a text 'help' screen can be viewed. The 
clinician can then modify the results if any disagreements with Dr Gait's conclusions take 
place. [Johnson et al. 1996].
In Part II, the clinical report being sent to the referring clinician is generated in Microsoft 
Word. This report is presented in a simplified format including text, graphics, and video.
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Figure 3.8 A typical display of four “ parameters" simultaneously on the screen of Dr Gait III. The 
shaded areas show the deviations found. The video can be seen at the lower left display. The 
clinician has placed emphasis in the medical history (bolded) and below the left foot in the video 
(arrow) using the markings in the toolbar [Johnson et al. 1996].
Dr Gait III has reached the beta software stage. The evaluation of the effectiveness of this 
software hasn't been reported. The ease of use, ease of readability and time saving 
capabilities of the report generation has not been found in literature.
3.3.2.7 GAIT-ER-AID
GAIT-ER-AID is a general knowledge-based system for diagnosis of human gait pathologies 
[Bekey et ol. 1992]. This system is not based on rules like the above ones but on frame- 
based pattern matching (Figure 3.9). By capturing an expert's diagnostic knowledge 
compactly in diagnostic reference frames, the system expedites decision-making from large 
and heterogeneous data sets.
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A walking patient 
(Analog data)
o
1. Diagnosis
2. Explanation
DA/ES
Data preprocessor/ Abstractor
GP/ES
Expert system+ Qualitative 
reasoned+ rule learner
Patient frame:
1. Motion data of 3 joints
2. EMG for each leg muscle
3. Foot floor contact pattern
Figure 3.9 Block diagram of GAIT-ER-AID [Bekey et ol. 1992].
One major problem of this system is that it clusters data into only four groups which 
represent a very high level of quantization (Table 3.6). This presentation of data analysis is 
not easy for a clinician. In addition, only patterns of the ankle; knee and hip are considered 
for motion data disregarding other major key segments of the body like the pelvis and trunk. 
In addition to all of this, GAIT-ER-AID considers deviations in the sagittal and frontal planes 
only.
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Figure 3.10 A typical patient frame. The first three rows represent the joint angles, the next eight 
rows represent EMGs and the last four rows the foot-switch data (i.e. the foot-floor contact pattern). 
The symbols are shown in Table 3.6 [Bekey et ol. 1992].
Table 3.6 Meaning of the symbols in Figure 3.10 [Bekey etal. 1992]
Joint angle EMG Foot-floor contact
N Within normal range Normally on Normally in contact
0 (Not applicable) Normally off Normally not in contact
+ Above normal range On when it should be off In contact when it should not
- Below normal range Off when it should be on Not in contact when it should
3.4 Conclusion and guidance to proposed plan
This chapter has discussed the techniques used in gait data interpretation. It has outlined a 
number of signal processing techniques, along with observational gait scales and expert 
systems.
Despite the seeming value of GA, clinical laboratory testing of locomotor disorders does 
have many limitations. Difficulties arise from the complexity of gait, and from the 
interdependent nature of gait data. For example, to assess the motions of the lower
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extremities during a single stride requires the analysis of multiple joints and body segments 
in multiple planes at multiple instants of time. The motion of a joint in a given plane at one 
instant can affect the position of a different joint, in a different plane, at a different instant.
The signal processing techniques were helpful in many ways in classification between 
normal/pathological gaits, or between different pathologies and for prediction. However, 
defining the causes responsible for any pathology is missing in the studies that used these 
techniques. They weren't done in order to track the deviations in all gait parameters in 
different subphases of the gait cycle which seems essential for the interpretation of gait 
data [Rancho 2001].
Observational gait scales and indices can be helpful in defining the degree of severity, and 
reducing gait data. These scales and indices weren't able to track data from three planes of 
view and their use is shown to be subjective.
The success of the interpretation of gait data is limited mainly by the ability of clinicians to 
handle large sets of data, their expertise with respect to the biomechanics of gait, and their 
individual experience with the characteristics of a particular population. It is recognised that 
the interpretation of data varies from clinician to clinician and institution to institution 
[Skaggs 2000]. The interobserver variability reported is similar to that reported for 
established classification systems of various orthopedic conditions [Skaggs 2000].
The Rancho approach seems to include causes of deviations and based on each subphase of 
the gait cycle and it was chosen to be starting point for the development of a software that 
will try to address the challenges faced in the listed techniques. However, it doesn't contain 
a complete collection of data that are of main use in gait data interpretation such as the 
clinical examination. The reason for use of the Rancho approach and the steps for the 
software development and how the challenges faced in the techniques listed in this chapter 
are addressed, will be discussed in the following chapter.
Developing a software gait interpretation package would not only allow the rapid 
production of a preliminary interpretation and report for a clinician to review, but would 
start eliminating much of the subjectivity present in current gait reports and allow standards 
for interpretation of GA to be developed. The important clinical issue is properly 
interpreting the data and integrating it into a manageable report.
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Chapter 4
The development of the software package
4.1 Introduction
To overcome the challenges listed in Chapters, the focus in this project will be in developing 
a software package that is based on automating the Rancho OGA approach [Rancho 2001].
This chapter will be divided into two parts. The first part will present the Rancho approach 
including definition and limitations. The second part will discuss the software development 
including a detailed description of it and its use.
4.2 Rancho observational gait analysis approach
4.2 .1  D efin ition
The Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center has developed an OGA approach focused upon 
completion of the recording sheet illustrated in Table 3.5 in Chapter 3 [Rancho 2001]. 
During observation, by using the recording sheet, the examiner is asked to determine 
deviations and their effect on gait in a systematic fashion.
Once the recording sheet has been completed the Rancho handbook can be used to get 
guidance on the causes for any gait deviations noted. This approach therefore provides a 
potential start for gait data interpretation.
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4.2 .2  D efin ition o f param eters or dev iations
In their approach, the Rancho group included key segments of the body: trunk, pelvis, hip, 
knee, ankle/foot and toes. For each segment they have considered a number of deviations 
in the sagittal, coronal and transverse planes.
Table 4.1 shows the deviations considered for each body segment in terms of the three 
planes.
Table 4.1 The kinematic deviations considered in Rancho for the body segments: Trunk, pelvis, hip, 
knee and ankle/foot that cover the three planes. The "X" means that Rancho doesn't include the 
related deviation in the chart
Bodv segment"^——
Sagittal Coronal Transverse
Trunk
Backward/Forward Lean Lateral Lean R/L Backward/Forward
Rotation
Pelvis Anterior/Posterior tilt Hikes;
Ipsilateral/Contralateral
drop
Lacks Forward/Backward 
rotation;Excess 
Forwa rd/Ba ckwa rd 
rotation
Hip Excess/Limited Flexion; Past 
Retract
ADduction/ ABduction Internal/External
Rotation
Knee Excess/Limited Flexion; 
Hyperextension; Extension 
thrust; Excess Contralateral 
knee flexion; Wobbles
Varus/Valgus
X
Ankle Excess Plantar/ Dorsiflexion X Inversion/ Eversion
The Rancho handbook defines the parameters as follows [Rancho 2001]:
Trunk:
Backward/Forward Lean: Backward/ Forward position of the trunk relative to vertical
Lateral Lean (R/L): Leaning of the trunk to one side relative to vertical
Rotates Backward/Forward (B or F): Backward or forward rotation greater than neutral on 
the reference side.
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Pelvis:
Hikes: Elevation of one side of the pelvis above neutral, approximating the pelvis to the 
shoulder.
Posterior tilt: Tilting of the pelvis so that the pubic symphysis is directed upward, flattening 
the lumbar spine.
Anterior tilt: Tilting of the pelvis so that the pubic symphysis is directed downward, 
increasing the lumbar lordosis.
Lacks forward/ backward rotation: Less than normal forward/ backward rotation for a 
specific phase.
Excess forward/ backward rotation: Greater than normal forward/ backward rotation for a 
specific phase.
Ipsilateral drop: Iliac crest on the reference limb lower than the iliac crest on the opposite 
side.
Contralateral drop: Iliac crest on the opposite side lower than the iliac crest on the 
reference limb.
Hip:
The definitions below refer to the position of the femur relative to vertical rather than the 
position of the femur relative to the pelvis [Rancho 2001].
Limited/Excess Flexion: Less/ Greater than normal hip flexion for the specific phase.
Past retract: A visible forward and then backward movement of the thigh during TSw. 
Internal/ External rotation: Considered a deviation if the patella is facing medially/ laterally. 
Adduction/Abduction: Considered a deviation is other than neutral.
Knee:
Limited/Excess Flexion: Less/ Greater than normal knee flexion for the specific phase. 
Wobbles: Alternating flexion and extension of the knee occurring during a single phase. 
Hyperextends: Position of the knee beyond neutral extension.
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Extension thrust: Forceful motion of the knee towards extension.
Varus/Valgus: Lateral/ medial angulation of the tibia relative to the femur.
Excess contralateral Flexion: Knee flexion greater than normal during LR, MSt or TSt, of the 
opposite limb; this occurs during SLA of the reference limb.
Ankle & Foot:
Forefoot contact: 1C with the ground made by forefoot.
Foot f la t contact: 1C with the ground made by the entire foot.
Foot slap: Uncontrolled plantar flexion at the ankle joint after heel contact, accompanied by 
a slapping sound.
Excess plantar/dorsiflexion: Plantarflexion/ dorsiflexion greater than normal for the specific 
phase.
Excess inversion/eversion: Inversion/ eversion of the calcaneus or forefoot greater than 
normal for the specific phase.
Heel off: Heel not in contact with the ground during LR or MSt.
No heel off: Absence of heel rise during TSt or Psw.
Drag: Contact of the toes, forefoot or heel rise with the ground during SLA.
Contralateral vaulting: Rising on the forefoot of the opposite stance limb during limb 
advancement of the reference leg.
Toes:
Up: Extension of the toes beyond neutral.
Inadequate extension: Less metatarsalphalangeal extension than normal for the specific 
phase.
Clawed/Hammered: Flexion of the distal interphalangeal joints and flexion or extension of 
the proximal interphalangeal joints.
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4.2.3 Definition of subphases
To facilitate GA the Rancho approach divides the gait cycle into 8 subphases 1C, LR, MSt, 
TSt, PSw, ISw, MSw and PSw. These subphases are grouped into 3 tasks: WA; SLS and SLA. 
The subphases and related tasks were defined in details in Chapter 2. Rancho defines the 
subphases in percentage of normal gait (Figure 4.1).
% Gait Cycle
Reference Limb
Opposite Limb
i«lmm
0 0'12 12-31 31-50 50-62 62-75 75-87 87-100
IC LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw
PSw PSw ISw MSw TSw IC/LR MSt TSt
Figure 4.1 The subphases defined in percentage of normal gait [Rancho 2001].
4 .2 .4  Level o f deviation
The recording sheet contains white, light grey and dark grey boxes (Figure 4.2). The 
definition of these boxes as stated in [Rancho 2001]:
• White box: refers to a Major Deviation. It indicates that the deviation significantly 
impacts the mechanics of walking. The deviation may be the primary or a 
contributory factor affecting the ability to accomplish the functional task.
• Light grey box: refers to a Minor Deviation. It indicates that the deviation may occur 
in a phase, but it does not affect the accomplishment of the functional task.
• Dark Grey box: Indicates that either the deviation does not occur during that phase, 
or that the position would not be considered pathological.
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Vams/Valgus: \W VÎ 
Excess Contralateral Flexion
Figure 4.2 A part of the chart that shows the knee and its deviations and the coloured boxes to show 
the level of deviation. Dark grey boxes indicate normal deviations, light grey and white grey indicate 
minor and major deviations respectively.
4.2 .5  List o f causes
Rancho presents a list of the most likely causes of any deviations present in the chart. An 
example of this is given in Figure 4.3. The causes are defined in terms of the tasks WA; SLA 
and SLS. A deviation may be the result of problems at other joints. In these cases. Rancho 
lists the deviation at the other joint as a possible cause. For instance, the most likely cause 
of excess knee flexion in SLS is "secondary to excess hip flexion". The reader should then 
refer to the most likely causes of excess hip flexion to determine the cause excess knee 
flexion in SLS.
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Major PwMem Task Most Ukeîy Cause Significance
UMITED FLEXION WA « Weakquadrfoeps
• Secondât}' to fotefool or foot- 
flat contact with a tight calf
» Knee pain
• Quadriceps hj-pertonidty
« Impaired proprioception
SLA e ^condary to excess hip ' 
flexion or no heel oflin TSt
« Impaired motor control resulting in 
inability to rapidly flex the knee
• Knee pain
• Knee extension contracture
e Extensor hyportoniclty (plantar flexor 
and/or knoe extensor)
® limited thigh advancement second­
ary to hamskinghypertottidly orhip 
flexor vreakness
• Dccrsases shock absorption
• Dacreasas fonvard momentum 
of the tibia
• Potential injury to the posterior 
capsule of tire knee joint
* Msrferas.with foot deeirance (ISw)
* Decreased knee flexion in PSw 
usually results in decreased knee 
flexion inlSxv
* Increases energy cost
Figure 4.3 A list of the most likely causes for the 'knee limited flexion' deviation in WA and SLA. The 
significance of each deviation suggests how the deviation interferes or assists with the patient's 
ability to accomplish one of the functional tasks of WA, SLA and SLS [Rancho 2001].
4 .2 .6  Exam ple o f th e  Rancho chart in u se
The below figure shows an example of the chart filled with the left leg considered as the 
reference limb (Figure 4.4). The major deviations in each of the three tasks are listed to the 
right side in terms of the tasks WA, SLA and SLS.
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Reference Limb
LlJfl R G
w L d.
Major Derietion 
Minor Deviation IC LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw
Tkimk Lean: BfF
Lateral Lean: R/L 
Rotates; BfT
Pelvis Hikes 
Tilt: P/A 
Lacks Forward Rotation 
Lacks backward Rotation 
Excess- Fonvard Rotation 
Excess Backward Rotation 
ipsilatexal Drop 
Contralateral Drop
Flexlnn: L im tW  
Excess 
Past Retract 
Rotation: IR/KR 
AD/ABducticn; AD/AB
K n e e  Flexion-, limited 
Excess 
Wobbles 
Hypeiextands 
Extension Thrust 
Vaiys/Va)gi!s: Vr/Vl 
Excess CantrEÎateraî Flex
Ankle Ferofool Contact 
Foot Flat Contact 
Foot Slap 
Excess Plantar Flexion 
Excess Doisiflexion 
Inverslon/Eversioir: îv/E\ 
Heel Off 
No Heel Off 
Drag
ConWleleml Vaulting
loes Up
Inadequate Extension 
Giawed/HEmmored; Cl/Ha
Maior
Problems:
(WA)
Weight
Acceptance
• Â4ies
{JjRJ
(SLS)
Single Limb 
Support
(SLA)
Swing Limb 
Advancement
* e^ cs4-d kmm-
* e^ xce44^  fîta n ta ^
* p&éf'
Excessive UE r  j 
Weight Bearing LJ
Name
Patient «
Figure 4.4 An example o f how the chart can be filled. The left limb has been considered as the 
reference limb. The major deviations are listed to  the right o f the chart fo r each task o f the gait cycle 
[Rancho 2001].
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4.2 .7  L im itations o f the Rancho approach  
Reliahilitv and sensitivity
Although the Rancho form is widely seen in the literature; it does suffer from many 
challenges. The reliability, sensitivity, specificity and its capacity for detecting a change have 
not been studied. Rancho being an OGA approach, it relies heavily on the experimental skills 
of the clinician. Although the clinicians subjectivity was widely studied [Lord 1998], no 
studies were found to test inter/intra-clinicians' subjectivity in using Rancho.
Minor and major deviation
Deviations from normal are categorised as minor or major, but definitions of these are not 
available in the general literature. When a deviation is considered minor or major?
Relying on this categorization, it becomes difficult to assess any improvement between 
interventions [Coutts 1999]. For instance, if patient A had an intervention in which knee 
flexion/extension has been improved by 60%, Rancho won't be able to tackle this 
improvement.
IJ.se of unclear words
Further, many deviations are described by unclear words such as "limited", "excess", and 
"inadequate" which will promote greater unreliability. This lack of definitions in some of the 
deviations and the lack of differentiation between different gait deviations may compromise 
its sensitivity and specificity.
Time consuming
[Coutts 1999] suggested "the successful use of the Rancho Los Amigos OGA form requires 
both practice and a complete understanding of the terminology, as it is complex and time- 
consuming".
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Definition of subphases
Rancho defines the gait subphases in terms of the percentage of normal gait and connects 
all minor and major deviations to them. This can be difficult to assess when pathological gait 
is involved in which subphases change tremendously between patients and cannot be 
defined as the same fixed percentages for all patients.
Accurate detection of the foot-floor contact timing and position is of the utmost importance 
for reliable, full-body kinematic/dynamic/stability analysis of walking [Bajd et al. 1980] and 
the evaluation of treatments for pathological gait [Ghoussayni at ai. 2004].
Kinematic parameters missing in Rancho
Two kinematic parameters are present in 3-dimensional GA and missing in Rancho which 
are:
• Knee internal/external rotation
• Ankle Abduction/Adduction
Because of its anatomical arrangement, the knee is a complicated area to assess, and the 
examiner should ensure that all relevant structures and possible deviations are tested 
[Magee 2008].
The foot and ankle combine flexibility with stability because of the many bones, their shapes 
and their attachments [Magee 2008]. The ankle, along with the lower leg and foot, has two 
principal functions: propulsion and support. For propulsion, they act like a flexible lever; for 
support, they act like a rigid structure that holds up the entire body [Magee 2008].
Based on the importance of the ankle's role in gait, its kinematic deviations in the three 
planes should be assessed. For instance, adduction forces applied to a supinated foot result 
in a traction or avulsion fracture of the distal portion of the fibula or rupture of the lateral 
ligaments. As forces continue, fracture of the medial malleolus or rupture of the deltoid 
ligaments occur. On the other hand, the abduction forces result in rupture of the deltoid 
ligament or fracture of the medial malleolus. As forces continue, the anterior tibiofibular 
ligament is ruptured [Magee 2008].
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List of causes
Although Rancho has a major advantage in listing all the most likely causes for all the 
deviations presented in the chart, this list might not be complete. Table 4.2 shows the list of 
causes listed in Rancho for trunk lateral lean and the causes listed by Perry for the same 
deviation [Rancho 2001; Perry 2010].
Table 4.2 Comparison between the most likely causes listed in [Rancho 2001] and [Perry 2010] for 
the same deviation: trunk lateral lean
Trunk Lateral Lean
Most likely causes listed in [RANCHO 2001] Most likely causes listed in [PERRY 2010]
Weak Hip abductors in WA Weak ipsilateral hip abductors in stance
Intentional to avoid hip pain in SLS Ipsilateral hip adduction in stance
Compensatory for a short stance limb in SLA Tight IT band in stance
Intentional to clear the swing limb in SLA Scoliosis
Use of upper extremity aids in SLA Impaired body image
Incomplete gait analysis approach
The Rancho, being an OGA approach, is not sufficient to cover all that is needed for a clinical 
gait assessment. As discussed in Chapter 2 (paragraph 2.4.2), in order to prepare treatment 
plans and accurately assess outcomes of a treatment, a balanced combination of medical 
history, detailed physical examination, functional assessment, imaging, OGA, 3D gait 
assessment, patient and family expectations or goals must be collected and interpreted 
together [Whittle 1991].
4.2 .8  R eason for autom ating Rancho and in trodu ction  to  th e  softw are package  
d evelop ed
Although the Rancho chart has many limitations, it is still widely listed in the literature 
[Whittle 2007, Gage 2009, Magee 2008]. It consists of an observational gait chart that 
covers triplanar kinematic deviations for major key body segments.
Additionally, the coloured boxes in the chart are of potential help to the clinician in the 
interpretation of the level of severity of any pathological deviation. Because joint positions 
are constantly and rapidly changing during walking, observation can be difficult. To make
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observation easier, the Rancho Los Amigos system has selected positions at each jo int that 
are characteristics of that phase [Perry 1992].
As most gait analyses focus on the effect by measuring all gait parameters, none of these 
studies listed in chapter 3 moved this further in order to interpret the cause behind any 
deviation [Winter 1985, Whittle 2007]. Rancho, on the other hand, has listed the most likely 
causes for gait deviations of all body segments considered in terms of the subphases of the 
gait cycle.
For all these reasons, the Rancho approach was considered as a starting point for this 
current project which aims to create an automated method for analysis of 3 dimensional 
gait data to aid clinical interpretation.
The software package will address the relationship between OGA and the actual events of 
gait by relying on the gold standard quantitative gait assessment which is the 3D GA tool. 
This relationship will help in developing valid categories of patient's joint positions and joint 
motion based on what have been identified through analysis of quantitative gait kinematics 
data. This gold standard would then serve as a source for the bottom up development of an 
automated observation based gait assessment tool.
The softwares that served as materials to develop this package will be first discussed in the 
following paragraph, followed by a detailed description of the package development.
4.3 Software development
It was proposed to automate the Rancho approach by:
1. Developing a database for data storage
2. Developing a software package for data analysis
3. Creating reports for results
The role of the database is to store all normative gait data including body segments, static 
parameters, anthropometric parameters e.g. height, weight; kinematic deviations in three 
planes, level of deviations, subphases, list of causes and list of tests to confirm or refute the
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causes. Patient's personal details are also stored along with the results once analysed by the 
software code.
The software code is the tool that extracts the patient's kinematic and static data and 
analyses it by comparing it to the normal data stored in the database. If any deviation is 
present, it will then be linked to its most likely causes. The causes will then be linked to the 
tests that confirm or refute them. The results will then be generated in two reports: a 
report that includes kinematic results and a report that includes the static results.
A diagram of what the software package does is represented in Figure 4.5.
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Figure 4.5 Diagram of the tasks covered by the developed software package.
SQL Server 2008 (Microsoft Corporation, USA) was used to create the database storage, VB. 
NET 2008 (Microsoft Corporation, USA) was used to create the software code and Crystal
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Reports (SAP Crystal solutions, USA) was the software used for reporting. The definition and 
reason for use of these software packages will be discussed below.
4 .3 .1  Softw are em p loyed
4.3.1.1 SQL server for database storage
i. Definition
Microsoft SQL Server is a relational database management system. It is a software product 
whose primary function is to store and retrieve data as requested by other software 
applications. [Vieira 2008] showed that there are at least a dozen different editions of 
Microsoft SQL Server aimed at different audiences and for different workloads ranging from 
small applications that store and retrieve data on the same computer, to millions of users 
and computers that access huge amounts of data from the internet at the same time.
ii. Database management systems
Database management systems (DBMS) are complex software tools with many features. 
Industry comparisons of DBMS products based on technical specifications are frequently 
available. The multiple attributes and variations make it difficult for developers to compare 
products. A study stated that in addition to technical features and capabilities, individual 
developers and administrators have their own personal preferences. [Post et ol. 2001] 
showed that a database feature preferences are often driven by a system professional's 
knowledge investment in the current product. Yet people who use database products on a 
daily basis are the ones who know what features are necessary and what improvements are 
required.
By asking database administrators and developers which features they use and like in the 
DBMS, it is possible to identify the strengths and weaknesses of competing database 
products. [Ricciardi 1994] showed an in-depth survey instrument to obtain detailed 
evaluations of DBMS products. Analysis of the results shows that some features are 
considered more important than others. Also, database systems do not provide equal 
support for the various features [Lederer et al, 1997, Silberschatz 1991]. Hence, 
respondents feel that some products are better suited to certain tasks.
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A study evaluated different database systems [Post et al. 2001] where respondents were 
asked to evaluate the DBMS they used (or have experience with) with respect to six major 
product categories: Database Engine, Query Processing, Distributed Databases, Application 
Development, Administration, and General Features. The purpose of the study was to 
identify the use and demand for various features of current DBMS.
A secondary objective was to determine how well database developers perceive their design 
needs being currently accommodated by existing products. Table 4.3 presents the list of 
database systems evaluated by the respondents. Products with fewer than three 
respondents were grouped into an "other" category. Results showed that based on just the 
product ratings, with the high variances, there are minimal differences between the 
products.
Table 4.3 Database systems evaluated. Systems with less than three responses (count) influenced 
the validity and the overall rating and are placed in the "other" category.
Database system Count Product rating 
mean
Product rating STDev
Access (Microsoft Incorporation, USA) 29 5.00 3.45
Oracle (Oracle Incoporation, USA) 24 6.25 3.17
MS SQL Server (Microsoft Incorporation, 
USA)
19 5.68 3.16
Fox Pro (Microsoft Incorporation, USA) 18 6.22 3.70
Ingres (Actian Corporation) 13 7.31 2.46
Omni (Omni Development Incorporation) 10 6.40 4.48
Dbase (Dbase Incorporation) 9 7.44 3.61
Informix (Informix Incorporation) 9 6.78 2.91
IBM DB2 (IBM Incorporation, USA) 9 7.78 1.56
Paradox (Corel Corporation, Ontario) 9 6.56 2.55
Sybase (SAP Incorporation, Germany) 7 5.86 3.80
Progress (Progress Software Corporation) 3 6.00 5.29
Other 26 6.08 2.83
iii. Software adopted
Types of databases
There are two main warehouses logic to store the data in, which are flat file database and 
relational database:
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1. Flat File Database
A flat file database is a database designed around a single table. The flat file design puts all 
database information in one table, or list, with fields to represent all parameters. It may 
contain many fields, often, with duplicate data that are prone to data corruption. To merge 
data between two flat files, a copy/paste of the relevant information from one file to the 
other should be made.
Additionally, there is no automation between flat files. For instance, if two or more flat files 
contain client addresses, and a client moved, then the programmer would have to manually 
modify the address parameters in each file that contains that client's information. Changing 
information in one file has no bearing on other files.
Flat files offer the functionality to store information, manipulate fields, print or display 
formatted information and exchange information with others, through email and over the 
internet. Some flat files may be attached to external files, such as text editors, to extend 
functionality and manage related information.
2. Relational Database
A relational database, on the other hand, incorporates multiple tables with methods for the 
tables to work together. The relationships between table data can be collated, merged and 
displayed in database forms. Most relational databases offer functionality to share data:
•  Across networks
• Over the internet
• With laptops and other electronic devices, such as palm pilots
• With other software systems
A comparison between flat files database and relational database is shown in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4 Comparison between flat files and relational databases. ( www.databsedev.co.uk accessed 
November 2010)
Flat files database Relational database
Simple design databases Design needs more planning
Little design knowledge is required Advanced knowledge is required to build a relational database
Can be developed using any database 
engine
Relies on the developer ability to establish a relational model
Possibility to add information easily The model must fully describe how the data is organised in 
terms of data structure
Caution must be taken in storing data in tables such that the 
relationship makes sense
Possibility to define certain records fields, as keys or indices, to 
perform search queries, join table records and establish 
integrity constraints
Search queries are faster and more accurate when based on 
indexed values
Table records can be easily joined by the indexed values
Not sufficient to handle data processing 
needs as to establish a one-to many 
relationship
Ability to establish a one-to-many relationship between data 
tables
Offer more robust reporting with report generators that filter 
and display selected fields
Offer the capability to build own reporting modules
Offer the capability to import and export data from other 
software
Since many tables are needed to create the database to automate the Rancho approach and 
knowing the advantages of the relational database it was considered to be the best 
approach for this project.
Choice of the DBMS used
As stated in paragraph 4.3.1.1.Ü above, many DBMS exist (Oracle, Microsoft SQL server...). 
The choice is based on what most suit this project and taking into consideration the fact that 
the whole language must be first learned before starting the coding phase of the project. A 
data warehouse is needed for an application with around 10 to 15 tables that will contain 
1000 maybe 100000 of records but not more than that. The application needs to be secure 
so that not every PC user can access the data easily. This warehouse server should be easy 
to manage in terms of security, table creation and procedure creation.
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Oracle Database is the most known and used system for its capacity to manage huge 
databases without any performance issues [Post et ol. 2001] but managing an Oracle DB is 
quite difficult and not too much high performance is needed for this current project which 
database does not contain many tables. Oracle Database server was therefore dropped.
The second option is SQL server which is the one offered by Microsoft (Microsoft SQL 
server). It offers a good performance with huge databases and small databases, the 
management is a very straight forward process. The graphical interface offered to manage 
the server and create procedure and tables is easy to use. A potential option is that the 
'express' edition (the light version of MSQL server) is free of charges and provides free space 
to the user, processing power and more security.
SQL server was therefore chosen to be used for this current project in order to create the 
database needed. This database contains all the tables used by the software for the storage 
and retrieval of data.
4.3.1.2 VB.NET
Once the database software was chosen, it was then necessary to choose a programming 
language that will enable the user to communicate with the database and do the 
calculations and the GA. The software package that is meant to automate the interpretation 
of gait data will need to be able to develop an interface. The user will then use this interface 
to do the GA in an easy way.
Visual Basic.NET was chosen to be the programming language in this project. A definition of 
this is provided in the paragraph below along with the comparison with other programming 
languages.
i. Definition
VB.NET, "dot net", is an object-oriented and programming language. It is a computer 
language used for developing web applications [Wakefield 2001].
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ii. Programming languages
A number of programming languages exist and the most popular ones for creating a user 
interface application are VB.NET, JAVA and C# (C-Sharp) [Spinellis 2006]. The advantages 
and disadvantages of these programming languages are widely documented in the 
literature, some of these will be discussed below.
[Gosling et al. 2005] showed that Java language presents the possibility of running the code 
on multiple platforms (multiple Operating Systems). The same code can run on Windows 
and Unix operating systems. Although this allows a huge portability advantage it also 
creates a performance problem in cases of complex calculations. In addition, [Spinellis 2006] 
showed that a Java implementation needs a large memory space when manipulating a large 
number of objects, something that is not always cost effective.
[Burton 2002] showed that VB.NET runs on Windows operating systems and only needs the 
.NET framework to run. The .NET framework is part of Windows and thus no further 
installation is needed. The creation of graphical interface is straight forward. The .NET is 
much easier to learn than Java and multiple forums on the net can help create a full project.
Although there are differences between Visual Basic .NET and C#, both are first-class 
programming languages that are based on the Microsoft.NET Framework, and they are 
equally powerful [Microsoft 2001]. Visual Basic .NET is a true object-oriented programming 
language that includes new and improved features such as inheritance, polymorphism, 
interfaces, and overloading. Both Visual Basic .NET and C# use the common language 
runtime. There are almost no performance issues between Visual Basic .NET and C#. Visual 
C# may have a few more "power" features such as handling unmanaged code, and Visual 
Basic .NET may be skewed a little toward ease of use by providing features such as late 
binding. However, the differences between Visual Basic .NET and C# are very small 
compared to those in earlier versions.
iii. Reason for choice ofVB.NET
VB.Net was chosen over C# based on personal preference. [Tanimoto 2005] showed that 
Visual Basic.NET enables the production of versatile and platform independent programs 
the contents of which are easy to change. [Neable 2002] showed that the .NET Compact 
Framework lets developers easily and efficiently build robust applications. The advantages 
ofVB.NET are as follows [Koihe et al. 2011]:
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• User friendly
• Easy to use
• Allows faster development programs
• The entire .NET programs are independent of any particular operating system 
and physical hardware machine. They can run on any physical machine, running 
any operating system that contains the implementation of .NET framework.
• Contains a rich set of controls
• Object orientated language which enhance the modularity, readability and 
maintainability
• Enables rapid application development and graphical user interface (GUI) 
applications
• Presents facility to drag controls from the tool bar and drop them of the form 
and write code for the control
It does however suffer from a limitation related to debugging large programs which is due 
to the absence of an effective debugger. Since in this project the aim is to build a user 
interface with screens and allow an analysis through these screens, the VB. NET is then 
chosen to be used for the automation of the Rancho approach to aid clinical data 
interpretation.
4.3.1.3 Crystal reports
Crystal Reports is a report designer that allows the user to graphically design data 
connection(s) and report layout. Crystal Reports competes with several solutions in the 
Microsoft market, such as SQL Server Reporting Services, XtraReports, ActiveReports, Telerik 
Reporting, and List & Label. Difference between these reports is widely available in the net 
e.g. "Microsoft.com".
Crystal Reports was chosen to be used in this project since it is integrated with VB.NET. It 
also integrates seamlessly with the Visual Studio .NET Server Explorer, toolbox, and design
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environment. It has a rich programming model and flexible options for customizing and 
deploying reports.
4.4 Automating the Rancho Approach
The architecture used to automate the Rancho approach and the selections of the final 
design are presented in the flowcharts in figure 4.6.
Convert Rancho scale 
into a computer version
Should be easy to 
access by the clinician
Development of a user 
interface (GUI)
What fields should the 
GUI contain?
GUI should contain a field 
to enter the patient data
Patient data should be 
saved in a database
Database should be 
protected
Creation of password and 
username to access
Addition of a field in the 
GUI that considers 
credentials of user
Database should contain 
all the information in 
the Rancho(body 
segments, subphases, 
etc.)
Clinician should have 
access to add/modify 
the database
Addition of a field in the 
GUI to allow access to 
the clinician to the 
database
GUI should then contain 3 fields
Credentials to access 
the database
Field to enter patient 
data
Field to add/modify the 
database
GUI should communicate with database 
through a code
This code should also contain all the analysis 
needed to do a gait data interpretation
The analysis should be accessed from the GUI
Result should be exported into reports
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DATABASE LAYER SOFTWARE LAYERCOMMUNICATION
LAYER
Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3
Figure 4.6 The architecture that leads to the final design of the software package. The diagram in the 
bottom shows the three layers used to automate the Rancho.
The software package for this current project is divided into three layers (Figure 4.6):
1. Database layer (where all the data is stored)
2. Communication layer
3. Software layer (which includes the graphical interface and the whole GA and results) 
Each of these layers will be explained in detail below
4.4 .1  Creation o f the database
In automating the Rancho system, the first task was to create the database. The database 
was created using tables and the link between them. The diagram below shows the 
architecture plan of the database (Figure 4.7; Figure 4.8).
The tables created are as follows:
1. Table for entering patient personal details (e.g. name, last name, date of birth, 
height, weight, phone number), and surgical history. This table is named "Patient" 
and each of its content is called, in algorithm vocabulary, field.
A convention naming was used to describe the fields in each table. For instance, all 
fields of the table "Patient" start with "pt_" etc.
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Each table contains a primary key which is an identity sequence that will help to 
identify the record. The primary key always appear as the first field in the table, for 
instance " pt_seq". A primary key, also called a primary keyword, is a key in a 
relational database that is unique for each record. It is a unique identifier, such as a 
driver license number, telephone number (including area code), or vehicle 
identification number (VIN). A relational database must always have one and only 
one primary key. Primary keys typically appear as columns in relational database 
tables.
Another notation that appears in the tables is the foreign key; the fields that are 
then preceded by "fk_" followed by the name of the referenced fields. A foreign key, 
also called a foreign keyword (the yellow key that appears in Figure 4.7), in a 
database table is a key from another table that refers to (or targets) a specific key, 
usually the primary key, in the table being used. A primary key can be targeted by 
multiple foreign keys from other tables. But a primary key does not necessarily have 
to be the target of any foreign keys.
2. Table for entering the body segments listed in Rancho (Trunk, pelvis, hip, knee, ankle 
and toes). This table is named "Group of parameters".
3. Table for entering the deviations listed in Rancho (e.g. trunk lean backward, trunk 
lean forward, pelvis hikes, etc). This table is named "Parameters".
4. Table for entering the gait tasks listed in Rancho (WA, SLS and SLA). This table is 
named "Group of phases".
5. Table for entering the gait subphases listed in Rancho (IC, LR, MST, TSt, PSw, ISw, 
MSw and TSw). This table is named "Phases".
6. Table for entering the coloured boxes in Rancho (Dark grey, light grey and white). 
This table is named "level of deviation" as the colours represent major or minor 
deviations.
These numbers were used to colour the grid of Rancho and to identify the severity of 
the deviation in this specific parameter.
7. Table for entering the most likely causes listed in Rancho. This table is named 
"Causes"
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8. Table for making the link between the "Group of phases", "Parameters" and the 
"Causes". It is a three way link. Rancho defines the causes of the deviations 
("Parameters") in terms of WA, SLS and SLA for this reason a table must be created.
9. Table for entering the tests that need to be done to confirm or refute the causes. 
This table is named "Tests".
10. Table to link the causes to their specific tests. Each cause has a specific test to 
confirm or refute it in order to make this link (correspondence) this table was 
created. This table is named "link causes to tests".
11. Table for entering the results of the patient. This table considers the overall result of 
the patient that will be shown in the Rancho chart format. This table is named 
"Results".
12. Table "Result Header" is purely for algorithm purposes and complimentary for the 
"Results" table. Its main purpose is to extract the kinematic gait data of the patient 
(extraction of the data will be explained in paragraph "4.5" below).
13. Table for entering normal kinematic data. The fields of this table first consider the 
type of the normal database as different normal gait data can be considered (e.g., 
normal database for children, normal database for adults, normal database for 
elderly people, normal database for men, normal database for women, etc) and the 
normal values. This table gives the opportunity to the clinician to choose among 
different normative databases. The table is named "Filename".
14. Table that does the whole analysis of all the deviations (e.g. trunk backward lean) 
and checks for any deviation. This table is named "Analysis".
15. Table that loads the normal data and considers how much of deviation is considered 
pathological. The timing of the subphases is also stored in this table. This table is 
named "Load Parameter".
The following two tables are related to the static parameters:
16. Table for entering all the static parameters (deviations) such as hip abduction in 
extension, knee fixed flexion, etc and the patient's values for these deviations. This 
table is called "Static Examination".
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17. Table for entering the normal values of the static deviations. This table is named 
"Static Exam Pa ram."
It should be noted that there are two types of tables created in the database:
• The parameter tables: those that are filled only once (or even predefined with the 
creation of the database) like the "Parameter" table and "Group of Parameter" 
table, etc.
• The transactional tables: those that are filled by the user whenever needed like the 
"Patient" table and the "Results" table.
Once these tables along with their links are created, VB. NET is used to fill in all the data in 
the database.
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FilesName
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Figure 4.8 A screen shot of the diagram showing the tables created in the database.
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4.4 .2  C om m unication layer
The communication layer is the layer that allows the communication between the user 
interface (VB.NET application/code) and the database (SQL server). In order for the software 
to communicate with the database, the user should enter a valid username and password 
predefined in the database server.
Once these credentials are entered, VB. Net will then allow the user to make any 
modifications in the database starting from entering all the data that are only defined once 
(e.g. normal database for kinematic deviations, parameters, group of parameters) to the 
patient's details and results of gait tests. Modifications can include adding new data, 
updating gait results and deleting data.
A valid username and password will not only allow the connection with the database but is 
used to add security to the database so it will be difficult for anyone to access it and make 
unusual modifications.
In this project, any modification in the database is very critical and can impact on the 
accuracy of the results. For this reason, two types of username and passwords were 
created:
1. An administrator username and password which allows a specific user (e.g. the 
director of the lab) to access the entire database and have full access on it and can 
fully modify it.
2. Username and password that can be used by the clinician to add patients along with 
their gait results (which will be described in 4.4.3 Software package), however 
he/she won't be able to enter the database and make any modifications.
4.4 .3  Softw are package
With the database and the communication layers created, VB. NET was used first to create 
the user interface and second to create the whole analysis of gait data including results 
along with the kinematic and static reports. It is here where the clinician enters the patient's 
data and clicks on specific buttons that let the software do the gait interpretation.
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4.4.3.1 Creation of the screens
1. The Graphical User Interface main screen
The GUI is the way of communication between the end user and the database. A GUI is a 
human-computer interface (i.e., a way for humans to interact with computers) that uses 
windows, icons and menus.
The GUI is the first screen created in this project and it is also called the main screen. This 
main screen will contain a number of sub-screens that will be explained in the paragraphs 
below. It is considered the login screen (Figure 4.9). The login screen has 4 fields:
• Username
• Password
• Database (database name)
• Server
Every Microsoft SQL server instance installed has a unique name (which is the name of the 
server). Each instance of SQL allows creating multiple databases, thus the need of a 
database name in the connection.
As explained in the paragraph above, a valid username and password should also be created 
which allow the user to access the database. Once these 4 credentials are entered correctly, 
a new drop down menu will open once the user press on the "Ok" button. If not, then the 
user is asked to re-enter the correct credentials. This new drop down menu is named 
"Deviation" which allows the user to enter the patient credentials and start the gait tests 
and results (Figure 4.10). This menu along with its sub-screens will be explained in details in 
the paragraphs below.
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Figure 4.9 A screen shot of the login screens of the software package. First, the user needs to 
connect to the database (screen to the left) through the login screen (screen to the right).
If the user has the administrator credentials, he/she will be able to see, in addition to the 
"deviation" drop down menu, a "Setup" drop down menu which corresponds to the place 
where the database can be accessed and modified (Figure 4.10). The "Setup" menu and its 
sub-screens will be explained in details in the paragraphs below.
aÿ Main ng Main
File de\'iation 
Patient 
Results
Setup
Static Examination 
Combine Excel
File deviation Setup
Group of Parameters
Parameters
Level of deviation •
Tests
Causes -
Phases '
Link Causes to Tests
Group Of Phases
Link group of phase - Parameter to Cause
Load Parameter
 ^ '■ ,r
Static Examination Param 
Databases
. ................... . ' - ................ .............................................
Figure 4.10 A screen shot of the drop down menus that appear once the connection with the 
database is made. The Setup menu only appears when administrator credentials are entered.
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ii. Creation of the sub-screens
The "Setup" menu will be first described as it consists of the screens that will help filling the 
tables in the database (Figure 4.7, 4.8) once the connection is made as explained in the 
paragraph 4.4.2.
As stated in paragraph 4.4.1, these tables are only filled once and they are named as "the 
parameter tables". These screens will help entering all the data (e.g. body segments, 
deviations, subphases, minor and major deviations coloured boxes) that make up the 
Rancho observational gait chart in order to have a screen that looks exactly similar to 
Rancho.
Group of parameters screen
The group of parameters screen constitutes the screen in which the 6 body segments listed 
in Rancho are entered (trunk, pelvis, hip, knee, ankle and toes) and saved in the database. In 
other words, it is the screen that fills in the "Group of parameters" in the database. Figure 
4.11 shows the corresponding screen of "Group of Param". The definitions of the signs are 
as such and have the same role in all screens that will be shown later:
4}= : This button is used to add new parameters
^  : This button is used to delete any unneeded parameter
^  : This button is used to save the parameters added
The box in grey that appears under the name parameters shows all the parameters related 
to the group of parameter (trunk in this case). These are entered in another screen and 
appear in the current one. To make it easy for the user to know each group contains which 
parameters, this grey grid has been added. "Seq" is a reference integer set for each group of 
parameter entered and will be seen in all the screens.
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File Deviation Setup
Group of Param
Î H 4 I 1 of6 ^ X
Seq:
Name: uSB53
Parameters:
Drag a column header here to group by that coiumn
prjiame
■3 Lateral Left lean
3 Lateral Right Lean Lateral Lean (R or L) : Le...
3 Lean backward
Lean forward Backward Lean: Backwar...
±1 Rotates backward 
Ti Rotates forward
Rotates Back/Forward:B...
Figure 4.11 The screen shot related to the group of parameters. It shows the trunk as an example 
along with its deviations that are entered in another screen. It can be seen that there are 6 body 
segments parameters.
Parameters screen
This screen is to enter the gait deviations related to each body segment as listed in the 
Rancho chart (Figure 4.12). The "Parameters" table is linked to the "Group of parameter" as 
each gait deviation is relative to a specific body segment. The link is assured by the foreign 
key (for further explanation check paragraph 4.4.1). To allow the user an easy selection of 
the group to which belongs to a specific parameter, a "combo box" is added.
This combo box named "Group" as shown in Figure 4.12, contains the list of the body 
segments. The user would then need to choose first the group of parameter already entered 
and second, enter the deviations related to it. In the example shown in Figure 4.12, the 
deviation's name is adduction related to the body segment hip. A description of the 
deviation is also allowed and can be seen in the combo box named "Description".
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Seq:
Name:
Group:
Description:
Adduction: Considered a deviation if other than 
neutral
Hip
Figure 4.12 A screen shot of the screen that shows the parameters representing gait deviations and 
their related groups or body segments. A description of each gait deviation is also allowed.
Group of Phases screen
This screen is used to fill in the group of phases' table (Figure 4.13). There are three groups 
of phases: WA, SLA and SLS. In this screen, a grid was added to show all the phases (that are 
filled in another screen and explained below) that are linked to each group of phases.
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0^  Group of phases
: H 4 I 1 of] k H I X
Seq:
Name:
Phases
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=» Group of phases 
I 14 4 \2
Seq: [ Z Z
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o f ]  I k N  ! 4r'
Name:
Phases
Drag a column header here to group by that column Drag a column header here to group by that colum
Name Description Name Description |
►@ IC ¥ ©  MSt
.—
©  LR
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Loading Response
—
©  TSt Terminal Stance
Group o f phases
: H  4 ]
Seq:
Name: I SLA
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CD B  S3
of] I  ^ M I "O' X
Drag a column header here to group by that column
Name Description
►©  PSw
±i ISw Initial Swing: the tf
©  MSw Mid Swing: The thiç
©  TSw Terminal Swing: Th
Figure 4.13 Screen shot of the three groups of phases representing the gait cycle tasks (WA, SLS and 
SLA). Each of the screens shows each gait cycle task along with its related subphases.
Phases screen
This screen is used to fill in the table of phases which represents the subphases of the gait 
cycle (1C, LR, MSt, TST, PSw, ISw, MSw and TSw) (Figure 4.14), A combo box is also added for 
the group of phases, so that the user will have the opportunity to select the group of phases 
(gait tasks) to which the subphases will be related. A description of each subphase is also 
allowed.
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.03* Phases
ofs ^ N I #  X
Seq:
Name:
Group of Phase:
WA
Description: Initial Contact: The moment when the fi
Figure 4.14 The screen shot of the subphases defined in Rancho: IC, LR, MSt, TSt,PSw, ISw,MSw and 
TSw related to their specific group of phases with a combo box that allows the description of each.
Level of deviation screen
In the level of deviation screen, the user should first select the parameter (e.g. flexion, 
extension) and the phase (e.g. IC, LR) and then set the level of deviation for this combination 
as in Rancho the coloured boxes are related to each deviation and subphase (Figure 4.15). 
This table was named "level of deviation" as the colours represent major or minor 
deviations. The colours are represented by integer numbers 0; 1; 2 as such: 2: White, 1: 
Light grey and 0 dark grey. A filter combo box has been included in this screen with main 
purpose to filter the entered parameters along with their deviation; the whole screen will 
then show only the data entered for this specific parameter.
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Main
File deviation Setup
Level of Deviation I CD [j E3 
of 376 I k N i 4^ X a
Seq:
Parameter: Flexion Limited
Less than normal hip flexion for the specific phase.
Phase:
Degree:
Filter:
IC
Parameter: Flexion Limited
Filter Remove RIter
Figure 4.15 The screen shot of the level of deviation that allows the boxes in the software to be 
coloured as in the Rancho table.
Causes. Tests and Link causes to tests screens
These screens are used to enter all the most likely causes listed in Rancho, a list of tests to 
confirm/ refute these causes was also developed based on literature review and experts in 
the GA field and entered in the software package.
The link between these two screens should be made as each cause is related to a different 
test. (Figure 4.16)
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os' Causes B  11"^
of 144
Seq: [
Name: 
Description:
Abdominal pain
--------- --------
Test
IN  4
f  g II #11 is 1 
t Ofso ^ ! #  X a
Seq:
Name: Check exaggerated motion of arms
Description
Visual examination to check exaggerated motion of 
arms
o  II B  II 23LinkCausesToTest 
: H 4 11 ofl43 I  ^ H *  X
Seq:
Cause: Decrease the demand on hip extensors ▼
Test: Test muscle strength and spasticity ▼
Figure 4.16 Three screen shots that show how the causes (Left above), tests (Right above) and the 
links between them were entered (middle below)
Link Grp phase Param to Causes screen
The causes in Rancho are first linked to the group of phases (WA, SLS and SLA) and to the 
parameters (e.g. trunk lean forward). In this screen the user should select a group of phase 
and a parameter and link them to a cause (Figure 4.17).
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Link Grp phase Param to Cause | g  || tü
: 14 4 I I  (fZB I » M !<= :x ga
Seq:
Group Of Phase:
Parameter:
Lean forward 
Cause:
Decrease the demand on hip extensors
Figure 4.17 The screen shot that allows the link between the group of phases, parameters and the 
causes. The cause seen in the screen shot is the one considered by Rancho as being the cause for 
trunk lean forward [Rancho 2001].
Load Param screen
This screen loads the default values for the subphases as defined in Rancho (Figure 4.18). 
The default values are:
IC: 0%
LR: 0%-12%
MSt: 12%-31%
TSt: 31%-50%
PSw:50%-62%
ISw: 62%-75%
MSw: 75%- 87%
TSw: 87%-100%
In this screen it is also possible to change the level of tolerance needed. The level of 
tolerance is set to 1, but can be changed by the user. Tolerance of 1 means that if the code 
finds one value different than the normal, then a deviation will be noted. The analysis and 
how the code catches the deviations will be explained in the paragraph of the result screen 
below.
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LoadParam
4 |1
Seq:
Left Upper Band File: 
Left Lower Band RIe: 
Right upper Band File: 
Right lower Band RIe:
Ic:
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M X
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3iyyi
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6 Z \ ± \ i
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Ic Tolerance:
Lr Tolerance: 
Mst Tolerance: 
Tst Tolerance: 
Psw Tolerance: 
Isw Tolerance: 
Msw Tolerance: 
Tsw Tolerance:
C
Ip Upper Band Deviation:  0.000 [-$•]
Ip Lower Band Deviation:
Figure 4.18 The Load Param screen shot. The values to the left show the default values for the 
subphases as defined in Rancho. The values to the right show the tolerance allowed in the test of 
gait results.
Static exam param screen
This screen is to enter the normal data for the static examination parameters (Figure 4.19). 
This screen consists of 2 pages: The first page is related to the normal values and the second 
page contains the value of the STDev. A code is done to link between these two pages and 
to make the result as Normal value +/- STDev.
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Static Examination Param 
I :  M 4 1 1 o f2 ^ #  X
sep seq:
Left_Leg Length
Rght_Leg Length
Left_Hip Abductionjn Extension :
Rght_Hip Abductionjn Bdension : 
Left_KheeFtxed_Flexion or Hyperextension: 
Rght_KneeFixed_Rexion or Hyperextension: 
Left_Acti ve Dorsiflexion :
Rght_Active Dorsiflexion :
Left_Slow Popliteal Angle :
Rght_Slow Popliteal Angle : 
Left_FastPoplitealAngle:
1 2.000
! 2.000
31.000
1 __ 31.000
r -2.000
-2.000
55.000
55.000
Figure 4.19 The screen shot to enter the normal values of the static parameters. Some cells are still 
empty as normal values for these parameters have not been found in the literature.
Databases screen
This screen is to fill in the Files Name table in the database. This screen contains 4 files 
picker the role of which is to extract the normal data for the kinematic parameters. The 
normal kinematic data is divided into two major parts each constituting each limb (left and 
right limbs) (Figure 4.20). The normal value of each limb itself is divided into two parts: 
upper band and lower band. These bands constitute the normal band (range) in which a 
normal gait must take place and any value outside this band will then be considered 
pathological.
In addition to this, it is possible for the user to enter different databases (e.g. for child or 
adult) and later choose the one that best fits the gait test needed. In the figure below the 
"adult" database is chosen but another database appear to be present because of the 
number "1 of 2" that can be seen at the top of the screen.
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=3* Databases
! H 4 11 of2 I k *  X
ID:
Name; Adult
left Upper Band; C:\Users Vnyriampesktop\04282O12V^ia Latest^ia Lat 1 open I
left Lower Band: C:yjsers\myriampesktopy)4282012V4ia LatestV i^a Lat [ open 1
right upper Band: C:\Usersynyriampesktopy)4282012V4ia LatestV i^a Lat ( open 1
right Lower Band: C:VJsersVnyriampesktopy)4282012V4ia LatestV i^a Lat I open 1
Figure 4.20 The screen that allows the entry o f multiple types o f databases.
As stated in paragraph 4.4.3.1 there are the login menu, the "Deviation" and the "Setup" 
menus. All the sub-screens above were related to the "Setup" menu and the data in them is 
only entered once. All the data entry of the entire "Setup" menu has been done manually at 
the beginning of the project. Any modification of this data entry and this whole database 
can still be done easily by the user of the software by using the username and password that 
give the access of an administrator who has the privilege to modify the database. The 
"Deviation" menu will now be described in detail.
Patient screen
The Patient screen allows the user to enter the personal details of the patient along with 
any surgical history (Figure 4.21).
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Patient
H ^ I
I Seq:
 ^ Name:
a  S '
of 19 1 >
da 123Last Name:
Surgical Hlstoiy: □
I  Surgical History Remark:
X  a
Date Of Birth: 
Phone Nbr:
Height:
Weight:
8/18/1984
03112255
156.00
26.000
New Result View old Results
Figure 4.21 The screen In which all patient's personal details along with any surgical history If 
present are entered such as: Name, Last name. Date of Birth, Phone number. Height, weight and 
surgical history.
Static examination screen
In this screen the clinician should enter all the static examination values of the patient 
manually. The clinician should start first by choosing the normative database to which the 
values of the patient will be compared after selecting the patient name. This is done in the 
combo box named "SE Parameter" that stands for "Static Examination Parameter". The user 
can choose between the different normative databases (e.g. child, adult).
The clinician will then need to fill in the combo boxes to include information about the 
mobility scale, the walking aids used, splints, etc. The clinician is also encouraged to answer 
some questions that will help in the interpretation of gait data. A grid is then placed after all 
the questions and combo boxes listed above to include all the parameters for static 
examination.
The measurements include those done in supine, side lying, prone, sitting and standing. A 
description of the foot is also included along with the anthropometric data. Information 
about the software used to capture the kinematic data and the video vector software 
version is also included (Figure 4.22).
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The list of static measurements was adopted from "Queen Mary's Hospital Gait laboratory" 
and can be found in the Annex B.
Analysis o f static data  and extraction o f results
On this screen (above the "SE Parameter" in Figure 4.22) there is the button "Analyze and 
Print".
This button has a major role in comparing the static data entered to the normative data and 
checks for any deviation. The comparison is done by checking if the value entered is in the 
range of the normal value ± STDev. If the patient's value is outside this range, the software 
automatically highlights in dark grey the pathological parameter (Figure 4.23).
For instance, the normal value for "left hip abduction in extension" = 31 ± 4.2 and the 
patient's value =43, then in the report the result will appear as such: left
hip abduction:
Static Examination
: H 4 11 ofi I  ^ M I X W
I  se seq:
1 Patient:
. Mobility Scale: 
Walking Aids Used: 
'  Splints:
Central Balance:
m>Tiam
Date; 2/27/2011 [v | Aialyze and print
SE Parameter: static Param 1
Compliance and understanding during the static eramination.
How representative the standing/walking was?
1: Were there issues with wand alignment?
I  Was the alignment different when the check was made at the end of the session?
Did markets have to be replaced during the session? Q  y ^ g  0  No 
Comments: save
J SUPINE SIDE LYING PRONE Description of foot (non-"A'eight bearing) | SITTING STANDING AnthropometricE
Leg Length disc 3 000
Knee Fixed Flexion or Hyper Bctension:
Ï -2-000 g l
5.000 |-$i| Hip Abduction in Bctension: 
ActiveDorsiflexion:
37.000 g
15.000
- 2.000
Figure 4.22 The screen of the static examination. It should be entered manually but the analysis of 
the data is done automatically by the software package.
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The automatic comparison helps in many ways such as it makes the GA faster and reduces 
error and subjectivity.
The click of the button "Analyze and print" allow an automatic generation of a report in 
"Crystal Report" software. This software was linked to the software package in order to help 
printing the results of the static examination (Figure 4.23). The full report can be viewed in 
the Annex C.
Static Examination
Patient: m><riam DOB: 1984-08-15 Session Date: 02/27/2011
Supine
Resting position of limbs:
Left Right
Leg length discrepancy (mm) 100.00 100.00
Knee fixed flexion (+ve) or hyperextension (-ve) -2.00 -2.00
Popliteal angle (slow) 55.00 55.00
Popliteal angle (fast) 55.00 55.00
Hamstring shift 0.00 0.00
Hip abduction in flexion 48.00 48.00
Hip abduction in extension 43.00 43.00
Active dorsiflexion range (KE) 15.00 15.00
Active plantarflexion range (KE) 0.00 0.00
Selective Control 15.00 15.00
Abdominal strength 0.00 0.00
Hip fixed flexion 0.00 0.00
Prone
Figure 4.23 A part of the report that includes the static examination values. The values that are 
coloured in dark grey show the pathological deviations from normal. In this report leg length 
discrepancy and hip abduction in extension are shown pathological on both limbs right and left for 
the measurement in supine.
Two screens are remaining to cover all the menus in the software package. These two 
screens are major ones; in fact they constitute the mass of the work in order to automate 
the interpretation of gait data. The screen "Combine Excel" and the "Result" menu will be 
discussed in detail in the following paragraph.
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4.5 Synchronisation with Visual 3D
First, the "Combine Excel" screen will be explained. The role of this screen is to extract the 
patient's kinematic data from software called Visual 3D and save them in a folder which can 
be then used to analyse the gait data of the patient in the "Results" menu. Thus the role of 
this screen is to do a synchronisation with Visual3D in order to extract patient gait data.
Visual 3D itself also extracts data from another software named "Qualysis Track Manager 
(QTM)". These softwares were the one considered at Queen Mary's Hospital from which 
clinical data used in this project were obtained. A brief description of these two softwares 
will be first described in the paragraph below.
4 .5 .1  D efin ition  o f  Q ualysis Track M anager
QTM is the first software to be used in any GA procedure. Once the patient enters the gait 
laboratory and markers are placed on his/her body, the capture of gait data will then start 
using QTM.
QTM collects 2D marker position data from the cameras in a gait laboratory and calculates 
3D and 6 Degree Of Freedom (DOF) data. QTM also supports all major force plates and EMG 
systems.
Data from markers is identified within QTM and checked for quality, then exported to Visual 
3D in C3D file format for further analysis and reporting.
4.5 .2  V isual 3D
The C3D is then processed and analysed in Visual 3D analysis software (C-Motion, USA).
The primary objectives of using Visual3D are to:
• Build a model, based on marker data, with individual local coordinate systems 
representing each of the lower body segments
• From this model calculate joint angle information (deviations of body segments) 
and temporal-spatial parameters throughout the gait cycle
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Once the analysis is done. Visual 3D generates a report in which all kinematic and temporal- 
spatial data of body segments data is included. Figure 4.24 shows a set of patient kinematic 
data.
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Figure 4.24 A screen shot of a part the report generated in Visual 3D. This report shows the patient 
data at the knee and at the ankle coloured in red and the normal data in green. The green band is 
the normative data at ± 1.5 StDev and the red band is the patient's data. The dashed green band is 
the normative data at ±4.5 St Dev. A , B and C are used to reference different patient's data.
For the considerations taken in this project for defining the normal data, two Excel files will 
be then extracted from Visual3D representing the mean normal values for left and right 
limbs. From each of these 2 Excel files, 2 other Excel files will be generated based on the 
concepts explained above for the calculation of the upper and lower bands. In consequence, 
4 Excel files will be obtained which will then represent the upper and lower bands for each 
limb (right and left).
The normal data was entered manually in the Excel files that were considered in the 
database based on the predefined location (starting from the first deviation up till the last 
deviation of the Rancho chart). One Excel file represents the patient's data including all 
kinematic data in the three planes. The software package takes this Excel file as input and 
gives the gait interpretation as output. The procedure is explained in the following section.
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4.5.3 Synchronisation between Visual 3D and the software package
Once patient data has been extracted into an Excel file, it will then be used to fill in the chart 
in the "Add" Screen from the "Results" drop down menu (Figure 4.25), also called main 
table, through the "Combine Excel" screen (Figure 4.26).
J Dynamic results
gpp_name ^
Parameter
B  gpp_naine: 1-Trunk
Lean forward 
Lateral Right Lean 
Rotates backward 
Lean backward 
Rotates forward 
Lateral Left lean 
Ü  gpp_nam e: 2-Pelvis  
Anterior tilt 
Hikes
Posterior tilt 
Lacks Forward Rotation 
Lacks Backward Rotation 
Excess Forward Rotation 
Excess Backward Rotation 
Ipsilateral Drop 
Contralateral Drop o m iv j
Figure 4.25 The "Add" screen from the Results drop down menu. A screen shot of a part of the main 
table that represents the Rancho chart. 2 body segments are shown (Trunk and Pelvis) along with 
their deviations.
Combine Excel C3 (El
File Location
Open
Figure 4.26 The "Combine Screen". The user will only have to locate the original Excel file of the 
patient extracted from VisuaBD and this screen will organise the data in 2 new excel files one for 
each limb.
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A major challenge occured in filling the main table automatically using the signals processed 
by Visual 3D. To overcome this challenge, synchronisation was made between the VB.NET 
application and VisualSD through the "Combine Excel" screen. The signals are extracted 
from the latter to an Excel file and saved; then imported to the application and processed.
The "Combine Excel" screen is given as an input for the Excel file of the patient, which will 
be divided and organised into two Excel files one for each limb, all of this is done 
automatically. The user only needs to enter the location of the patient's Excel file and this 
screen is programmed to do the rest. The new files created will be automatically saved in 
the same location as the original Excel file. This screen doesn't only divide the original 
patient's Excel file into two files but it also organises them in a specific way such that the 
first column always contains the values of the first deviation (e.g. trunk lean forward) and 
the second column contains the values of the second deviation listed in Rancho until the 
entire Rancho chart is covered in order.
In addition to all this, it is possible for the clinician to choose which columns are needed to 
be tested by simply changing an integer at the top of each column. All first rows for all 
columns are set by default to "1" which means all columns will be tested. But the user, 
however might not need to test all the columns, so in this case, he/she can change "1" to 
"0" at the top of the Excel file and the software package will automatically understand that 
the column that has "0" on top is not to be included in the test (Figure 4.27).
Each column is given a reference number which will be used while coding the software 
package. This number (location) will be used in order to allow the comparison of a specific 
column from the normal data with the same column of the patient's data. In other words, it 
will allow the comparison of the same type of signals/deviations (Figure 4.28).
1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1
11.46229 0.105857 11.46229 16.0016 16.0016 16.0016 16.0016 0.105857 0.105857 37.64475 37.64475
11.44462 0.170228 11.44462 16.42424 16.42424 16.42424 16.42424 0.170228 0.170228 37.4604 37.4604
11.48919 0.228659 11.48919 16.72509 16.72509 16.72509 16.72509 0.228659 0.228659 37.49807 37.49807
11.59093 0.291005 11.59093 16.87556 16.87556 16.87556 16.87556 0.291005 0.291005 37.72104 37.72104
11.74873 0.360578 11.74873 16.88769 16.88769 16.88769 16.88769 0.360578 0.360578 38.09808 38.09808
11.94879 0.427278 11.94879 16.79903 16.79903 16.79903 16.79903 0.427278 0.427278 38.60545 38.60545
12.14165 0.542897 12.14165 16.62824 16.62824 16.62824 16.62824 0.542897 0.542897 39.11294 39.11294
12.27643 0.764711 12.27643 16.40799 16.40799 16.40799 16.40799 0.764711 0.764711 39.48369 39.48369
12.58323 0.922936 12.58323 15.68831 15.68831 15.68831 15.68831 0.922936 0.922936 40.09575 40.09575
12.59994 1.240292 12.59994 15.54369 15.54369 15.54369 15.54369 1.240292 1.240292 40.01211 40.01211
12.57745 1.585173 12.57745 15.50733 15.50733 15.50733 15.50733 1.585173 1.585173 39.66008 39.66008
Figure 4.27 A screen shot of one of the two Excel files obtained though the "Combine Excel" Screen.
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A B
1 Trunk: Lean Forward Trunk: Lateral Right Lean
3 1 2
4
Figure 4.28 A screen shot that shows how each column representing the deviations is referenced by 
a number.
Once the patient's data has been exported into the software package, the actual analysis 
can be undertaken. Many questions are raised at this point:
1. How is the analysis done?
2. How are the subphases calculated?
3. How is the deviation from normal calculated?
4. How are the parameters in Rancho defined in order to allow an automated GA?
5. What causes are responsible for the deviations?
6. How to get the list of tests to confirm/refute the causes?
The answer to the above questions will be discussed in the following section.
4.6 Analysis procedure
The "Results" drop down menu is used to do the gait analysis procedure. The "Results" drop 
down menu contains "View and Edit" and "Add" (Figure 4.29). The "Add" screen has been 
described above (Figure 4.25). The main purpose of this screen is to load all the data: 
subphases type of calculation (will be explained in the paragraph below), database chosen 
(e.g. adult, child, elderly people) and check for any deviation from normal. Once a deviation 
is determined, the software will automatically tick the boxes in the "Add" table related to 
this deviation and in the corresponding subphase.
The "View and Edit" screen links between the deviations listed in the "Add" screen and the 
list of most likely causes related to them and tests to confirm/refute them along with the 
generation of the report (Figure 4.30). From this screen another screen will open once the 
button "Analysis" is clicked which will open the "Analysis" screen that contains all the causes 
and the tests related to them. On this latter screen, the button "Export" once clicked it will 
generate the gait report with all the interpretation in it in an Excel file format.
On the "Analysis" screen there are two columns on the right named "Checked true" and 
"Checked false". These two columns are for the clinician to enter the result of the tests done
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manually. If the "checked true" is ticked this means that the most likely cause is confirmed 
in opposite to the "Checked false" (Figure 4.30).
pJ Main
File deviation Setup
Patient
Results ► View And Edit I
Static Examination Add I
m m Combine Excel
Figure 4.29 A screen shot of the "Results" drop down menu that includes two screens: "View and 
Edit" and "Add".
View and Edit Result
4 1 »
Seq: Remove filter .... 1
oÿ Analysis 
Result Seq: h
I Save I Cancel Export Abi Hayla 
03917225
Group o f Parameter rt-
Parameter rt' |
checkedfalse
Q  Group of Parameter; Pelvis 
G Parameten Posterior tilt 
Q  Group of Phases; SLA
Intentional to advance t . .. decrease in step length 
Limited lumbar extension hip adductor spasticity 
Low bad. pain Check exaggerated motion o f .
0
0
□
□
□
Figure 4.30 The "View and Edit" (top) screen that contains the result of the "Add" screen. The 
"Analysis" screen (bottom) that shows the deviation along with its most likely causes and tests to 
confirm/refute those causes. The checked true/false columns at the right are for the clinician to 
enter the result of the tests done. "Checked true" means the test is positive and thus confirm the 
related cause.
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The screens now are fully explained, the following paragraphs will now explain how the 
analysis is done and how the challenges in Rancho iisted in paragraph 4.2.2. of this chapter 
were solved.
4 .6 .1  Calculation o f  the su b p h ases
The data that is extracted to do the analysis is kinematic data and temporal spatial data. It 
was meant to be used to calculate the subphases. For this reason, a literature review has 
been carried out in order to check the situation of this in defining gait subphases.
In addition, although some of the phases/sub-phases may be well defined in the literature 
for unimpaired (normal) gait, in some cases, the uniqueness of the patient data may not 
allow determination of phases/sub phases from these definitions. The calculation of gait 
subphases was addressed in this current project and new methods were developed in order 
to overcome the difficulties faced.
To calculate the subphases 3 different approaches were considered in this project:
1- Using the Rancho definition
2- Using Visual 3D
3- Using 'segmentation'
These methods will be discussed in the following paragraph.
4.6.1.1 Suhphases using Rancho
The first method is to use the values of the subphases as defined by Rancho for normal gait 
such as each subphase is calculated in percentage in terms of the gait cycle:
IC= 0% , LR: 0%-12%; MSt: 12%-31%, TSt: 31%-50%, PSw: 50%-62%, ISw: 62%-75%, MSw: 
75%- 87%, TSw: 87%-100%.
This approach has a major challenge as it does not work for pathological gait in which 
subphases cannot be clearly divided same as normative data. This has led to the 
development of a new method which is the calculation of subphases using Visual 3D.
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4.6.1.2 Calculation of the subphases using VisualSD
The calculation of subphases using Visual 3D is of two types: the first is when the subphases 
timing are added to get the whole cycle time, which leads to left cycle time equal to the 
right cycle time. The second type is when the whole cycle time, left or right, given by Visual 
3D is considered. The difference between these two types is explained in the below section.
i. Right and left whole cycle time is different
The potential of this method is that it is not general, it is specific for each patient, something 
not yet found in the literature. The temporai-distance calculations within Visuai3D calculate 
the averaged periods of these subphases (however using different names):
Right_initial_Double_Support_Time = Right LR = Left PSw 
Right_Terminal_Double_Support_Time = Right PSw = Left LR 
Right_Swing_Time = Right ISw to TSw = Left SLS 
Left_Swing_Time = Right SLS = L ISw to TSw
These events are extracted from Visual 3D through a pipeline script already developed and 
saved. The clinician can then run the script as it is and extract these events.
Visual3D also calculates cycle time, which can be used to turn these into percentages, in this 
case and what often happens, is that the left cycle time is different from the right cycle time. 
The calculation empioyed is as follows:
• Right LR= [(Right_lnitial_Double_Support_Time)/(Right whole cycle time)]xlOO
• Left PSw= [(Right_lnitial_Double_Support_Time) /  (Left whole cycle time)] x 100
The "Right_lnitial_Double_Support_Time" which is a time represented in "seconds" is now 
converted to "percent" and the same goes for the remaining subphases. Once all the values 
are calculated, the values can be added in a cumulative way. Figure 4.31 shows a 
spreadsheet of an example showing the subphases calculations for the right limb.
However, this method has led to the TSw to end at 104%, (red arrow shown in Figure 4.31) a 
vaiue that caused some concern. For this reason, the method below was developed.
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ii. Right and left whole cycle time equal
To overcome the problem during the period of the TSw faced, a modification of the above method 
is presented in this section. It was noted that if the individual events that make up one cycle for 
each limb are added, their sum is slightly different than the value provided by VisualSD to calculate 
this cycle. If the values from the above spreadsheet are considered (Figure 4.31):
Right_lnitial_Double_Support_Time + Right_Terminal_Doubie_Support_Time + Right_Swing_Time + 
Left_Swing_Time =
0.130208+ 0.378175+ 0.171032+ 0.421078= 1.100493 
However, the right whole cycle given by VisualSD is 1.135784.
This slight difference can be due to the number of counts (cycles) considered by VisualSD to 
calculate these individual events which may have created this variability or how the data was 
manipulated to get the two different cycle times. Having said all this, the modification to overcome 
the TSw problem faced above is to do the same calculation but instead of dividing by the whole 
right (or left) cycle value given by Visual 3D, the whole value will now be the sum of the individual 
events. One more thing to be added, the cumulative addition has also been modified in a way to 
use the "percentage calculation" values (Figure 4.31) as the. number of points that should be 
present between the starting value and the ending value.
For instance, if the "percentage calculation" value for LR was 15% then LR would be from: 2% to 
2%+ 15% = 17%. After the modification: LR: 2% to 16% as to have 15 values from 2% (starting value) 
to 16% (ending value). This has created an improvement in the values of subphases (Figure 4.32).
Subpiiases values 1%
Cumulative i 32%->
32%+16.6481919
1X=49%
(Rounded)
50%-> |G6X->GG%+
505^+15.05849 12.35792486% 
704%=65% =78% 
(Rounded) j(Rounded)
9%->
79%+
2.357924
6%=91%
92%+12.3579
2486%=104%
^  mi6.G4819191%=
2% ->2%+11.83178812%=i30.64%=31% (rounded)
1% |l4X->31% |32%->49% 50%->65% 65%->78% 9%-91% 92%-104%
;Coiïected values |l4%->30% |31%->47% 48%->62% |63%->75% 6%->88%89%->101%
Figure 4.32 A screen shot of the spreadsheet presented in Figure 4.31, where the bottom row contains 
the new values calculated with the modified method. A red arrow shows the enhancement made with the 
TSw value compared to 104% in Figure 4.31.
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iii. Calculation of subphases based on segmentation
In addition to the methods presented above for the calculation of subphases, an innovative method 
based on signal segmentation was also developed. It was noticed that if the derivative is applied on 
the normal knee flexion data, potential information arise from it. The derivative was able to tackle 
changes in the shape of the knee flexion signal and the timing of these changes was found to be the 
timing of the subphases when values were cross-referenced with the definition of subphases 
percentages in Rancho. The segmentation takes place as shown in the flowchart below (Figure
4.33).
Fromi= 1:30 From i= 30:101
Segmentation
Signal mean 
values
Derlvatlve[y(l+l)-Y(l-l)]/2
•  Path through 0
• Min
•  Path through 0 
V  •  Max________
Check for the location in this 
order:
Check for the location in this order:
Min
Path through 0. [x(i).x{i+l)]<0 
Max
Figure 4.33 Flowchart showing the steps for segmentation in order to calculate the subphases.
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When the derivative is calculated on the knee signal that is constituted of 101 points (starting from 
1), the location of the maximum and minimum and path through zero are extracted in a specific 
order based on the location where a change in the shape of the signal is captured as follows:
• From the start point "1" to point "30", the location of the minimum is first extracted, 
followed by the location of the path through zero then the location of the maximum (Figure
4.34).
• From point "30" till "101", the location of path through zero is then extracted by the 
location of the minimum, then path through zero followed by the location of the maximum 
(Figure 4.34).
These locations will then constitute and define the subphases.
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Figure 4.34 The derivative of the knee flexion signal in yellow. The blue arrows show the points where a 
change in the shape of the signal is captured. The location of these arrows will then define the subphases.
The values of subphases obtained are shown in Table 4.5. The normal values are shown in the first 
column to the left. This Table also contains the values of subphases calculated on a patient signal 
(second column from left). To be able to compare the values calculated by segmentation to the 
ones defined in Rancho, the latter were also included (middle column). The percentage of similarity 
between the normal subphases calculated and Rancho is also calculated (second column from
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right). Also, the values of the subphases calculated using the method described above (paragraph 
4.6.1.2) as to use data from Visual 3D were also included.
The percentage of similarity between the normal subphases calculated through segmentation and 
Rancho is from 80% (TSt) to 98% (ISw, PSw) reaching 100% for some subphases (MSw, TSw). The 
difference in values for 1C might be due to the definition of Rancho for 1C to be at 0% however at 
this point an event has happened (1C of the foot) which is translated by a change in the shape of the 
signal that has been proven. This could explain the difference in values between the segmentation 
method and Rancho (7% normal value, 6% patient data versus 0% for 1C in Rancho).
Table 4.5 The results of the subphases percentages calculated by segmentation (First Column to the left) for 
normal data and for patient's data (second column to the left). The Third column to the left represents the 
Rancho values. The forth column to the left is the calculated percentage of similarity between Rancho and 
the normal values calculated by segmentation. The last column is for comparison purposes with the values of 
subphases calculated from Visual3D.
Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub-phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient- (Visual 
3D)
7% 6% 0%
13% 12% 12%
25%
40%
________ ^
_  73%
87%
22% 31%
45%
65%
_____________________________ 7 ^
^  91%
50%
_________________________ ^
________ 75%
87%
--------------- —^ —
1C: 7%_______
LR: 7%-13%
1C: 6% 1C: 0%
NORMAL
X __________________________ ^
2%-13%Lr: 6%-12% LR: 0-12% X-92.3%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 12%-22% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 14%-31%
TSt: 25%-40%
PSw:40%- 63% 
Isw: 63%-73%
MSw: 73%-S7%
TSt:22%-45%
PSw: 45%-65%
Isw: 65%-73% ___
MSw:73%-91%
TSt:31%-50%__
PSw:50%-62% 
isw: 62%-75% 
MSw:75%-87%
80.6%-80% 
80%- 98.41%
32%-49%___
50%-65%
97.33%
97.33%-100%
66%-78%
79%-91%
TSw: 87%-100%TSw:91%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 92%-100%
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4.6.1.3 Subphases' panel
The user is able to choose the type of subphases' calculation from the "Add" screen by simply 
clicking the option needed on the subphases panel (Figure 4.35).
The clinician can choose the type of calculation based on his needs which could be based on the 
type of data analysed, e,g, normal or patient data.
G  Subdivision using Visual 3D 
O  Subdivision using Segmentation 
O  Normal values Subdivisions 
O  Subdivision using V3d (with left whole = right whole)
Figure 4.35 A screen shot of part of the "Add" screen where the clinician can choose which type of 
subphases' calculation best suits his/her needs. 4 options can be seen, the subdivision using Visual 3D, 
subdivision using the segmentation, normal values subdivisions which represent the subphases percentages 
defined by Rancho, and the modified subdivision using Visual 3D.
4.6.2 Segm entation- co m p ressio n /stre tch in g  o f  p atien t’s data
Once data of the patient is extracted, it will then be analysed by comparing it to the normal band. 
An issue here is that the start and end of phases/sub phases for the normal data may be different 
than those for the patient data. These differences in phase/subphases timings between a normal 
database and clinical data may just be normal data collected at a much lower/higher speed (as if it 
is simply translated) and not pathological data. To note, in order to proceed with this current 
method to calculate the subphases, the clinician is required to choose this option in the software. 
This was addressed by checking the compression or stretching of the patient data (as appropriate) 
before the analysis starts as follows:
• Step 1: Segmentation of the knee flexion signal is done to calculate the normal subphases as 
already described in paragraph 4.6.I.2. The knee flexion signal will always be the reference 
normal signal since it has a clear Gaussian shape.
• Step 2: Segmentation of patient's knee flexion/extension signal and calculation of 
subphases.
• Step 3: A comparison of the subphases values between the patient data and the normal 
data.
• Step 4: If the patient's subphase duration is less than the normal duration of this specific 
subphase a stretching of the patient's signal will take place; if it is greater, a compression
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will then occur. To stretch the signal, zeros are added to the original signal in an equal way 
such that its length becomes the same as the normal signal. After that, a linear interpolation 
is applied to replace zeros by values. If a compression is needed, values will be removed 
from the middle of the signal in a way to have equal number of values from the beginning 
and end of the signal. An averaging is then applied to smooth the signal.
The flowchart in Figure 4.36 shows the steps for this compression/stretching procedure.
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Segmentation-Compression-Stretching
From I = 1: 30
Signal Mean
Calculate Derivative 
[y(i+1)-y(i-1)]/2
Segmentation
Check for the location in this 
order:
•  Min
• Path through 0. [x(i).x(i+1)]<0
•  Max
From I = 3 1 : 1 0 1
/C h e c k  for the location in this 
order:
•  Path through 0
•  Min
•  Path through 0 
M ax
.ength of each subphase in the 
patient signal < length of 
corresponding subphase in the 
normal signal 
-yes  no­
stretching: 
S tep i : add zeros 
to make the length 
of patient same as 
normal 
Step 2: replace 
zeros by 
V interpolation ,
Compression: 
Eliminate the 
additional values 
and then average  
the patient signal
Figure 4.36 The flow chart th at shows the steps to  do th e  segm entation- com pression/stretching o f patient's  
data.
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4.6.3 Calculation o f  the param eters listed  in  Rancho u sin g  k inem atic data
In order to do the gait interpretation using kinematic data from Visual 3D, the parameters listed in 
Rancho must all be redefined as these are meant to be checked based on OGA and no definition 
exists for most parameters of how to test these using kinematic data.
For this reason, new definitions for Rancho parameters have been developed in this current 
project. The definitions are in terms of the normal green band shown in Figure 4.24. This band is 
defined as being formed by upper and lower bands. The patient's data will then be interpreted as 
being pathological if any point (value) of the patient's signal is outside this band. The parameters 
are defined as follows:
Trunk
The trunk parameters are defined as shown in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6 Definition of trunk parameters. The "X" shows the related definition for the specific parameter.
Param eter
Definition
Lean
Forward
Lean
Backward
Lateral 
right lean
Lateral left 
lean
Rotates
backward
Rotates
forw ard
Value greater than upper 
band is pathological
X X X
Value less than low er 
band is pathological
X X X
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Pelvis
Table 4.7 presents the definition of the pelvis parameters.
Table 4.7 Definition of the pelvis parameters. The "X" indicates the definition to be considered to the related 
parameter. The contralateral has been defined in terms of the ipsilateral limb as being: the value greater 
than upper band for ipsilateral limb.
\ P a r a  meter 
D efin ition 's^
Hikes Posterior
tilt
Anterior
tilt
Lacks
forward
rotation
Lacks
backward
rotation
Excess
forward
rotation
Excess
backward
rotation
Ipsilateral
drop
Contralate­
ral drop
Value
greater than 
upper band 
is
pathological
X X X X
X (of the 
ipsilateral 
side)
Value less 
than lower 
band is 
pathological
X X X X
Pelvis rotation offset
Pelvis rotation presents a challenge in that if the patient walks across the lab at an angle to the lab 
global coordinate X axis, an offset will be present. This challenge was addressed in the software 
package as follows:
The software checks automatically through all the gait cycles in the data set and calculates the 
difference between the maximum and minimum values captured at each point in the normalised 
cycles (Figure 4.37). If the difference at a particular point in the gait cycle is higher than a threshold 
set by the clinician on the "Add" screen, the software will show a pop up warning message saying 
so (Figure 4.38).
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Less than 
threshold
Greater than 
threshold
Pelvis rotation 
offset
Pelvis rotation all 
patient's trials
Offset No Offset
Difference between 
the maximum and 
minimum values
Figure 4 .37  The flow chart th a t shows how the m ethod used by the softw are package to  address th e  problem  
of the offset in pelvis rotation.
Inte rpretati onOfG aitData
OK
Pelvic rotation - Left leg Offset greater than the threshold
Figure 4 .38  A screen shot o f the warning message th at the softw are shows if any pelvis rotation offset is 
captured.
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Table 4.8 presents the definition of the hip parameters. 
Table 4.8 Definition of the hip parameters
The development of the software package
"  Param eter 
Definition
Flexion
lim ited
Excess Internal
rotation
External
rotation
Abduction Adduction
Value greater than upper band is 
pathological
X X X
Value less than low er band is 
pathological
X X X
The hip past retract is missing in the table as it cannot be analysed from direct comparison of 
kinematic signals. Additional code was therefore written to capture this deviation. This is illustrated 
in the flowchart below (Figure 4.39).
Past Retract
Hip flexion/extension signal during TSw
Segmentation-Compression/Stretching
Find location of maximum
place o f \  
maximum is less 
\  than 90% ^ noyes
Deviation No Deviation
Figure 4.39 The flowchart that defines the procedure to test past retract using kinematic data
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The above flowchart considers the hip flexion/extension signal; applies the segmentation- 
compression/stretching procedure. It then locates the maximum in the TSw subphase, as this 
deviation is considered pathological when it takes place at TSw [Rancho 2001]. If the location of the 
maximum is <90% of the values in this subphase, then the code will automatically capture a 
deviation and the related subphase box will be then automatically ticked.
Knee
Table 4.9 presents the definition of the knee parameters.
Table 4.9 Definition of the knee parameters
Definition ^ --------------
Flexion
lim ited
Excess Hyperextends Varus Valgus Excess contralateral 
flexion
Value greater than upper 
band is pathological
X X X
Value less than low er 
band is pathoiogical X
Less than  
lowest point 
on lower band
X
The wobbles and extension thrust are missing in the above table as they cannot be analysed from 
direct kinematic signals; an analysis should be done to capture this deviation as shown in the 
flowcharts below (Figure 4.40, Figure 4.41).
Wobbles analysis
The procedure considers the knee flexion/extension stretched/compressed data from LR to TSt on 
which the derivative is calculated. The procedure then checks for any change in the shape of the 
signal by using the following equation:
X(i) X X(i+1) <0 where 7  is one value of the derivative of the knee flexion/ extension signal. The 
number of these changes is calculated under one condition that these values are greater than the 
absolute value of a threshold, set by the user, to avoid fluctuations due to noise to be included in 
the counting. When this number exceeds a certain threshold for a certain number of times (another 
threshold set by the user) a pathological deviation will then be captured and the software will 
automatically tick the related boxes in the chart (Figure 4.40).
The software has been written so that it is always possible for the user to override the decision o f 
the software, e.g. the user may think wobbles occurred even if the software says it hasn't. This is 
possible for all the deviations not only wobbles.
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—  Wobbles
Knee flexion/extension signal from LR to TSt
Segmentation-Compression/Stretching
Calculate Derivative
x(i).x(i+1)<0
and
|x(i)|>m
and
|x(i+1)|>m
noyes
Count how many times x(i).x(i+1)<0 END
Result > n
yes no
No DeviationDeviation
* m is a threshold defined by the user, and represents noise
* n is a number that can be chosen by the user, and represents the number of fluctuations 
Figure 4.40 The flow chart th at defines the procedure to test the wobbles using kinem atic data
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Knee extension thrust analysis
The procedure considers the knee flexion/extension stretched/compressed data from LR to TSt on 
which the derivative is calculated (Figure 4.41). The software will then count the consecutive values 
that are greater than a threshold. This threshold is the normal value at which the signal decreases 
normally, it is the maximum value of the derivative for normal signal from LR to TSt. If the counted 
number is greater than a threshold set by the user than a deviation will be noted and the 
corresponding box in the chart will be ticked.
Knee Extension Thrust
:
Knee flexion/extension signal from LR to TSt
Segmentation-Compression/Stretching
Calculate Derivative 
[y(i+1)-y(i-1)]/2
^ ^ u n t  the number oT. 
successive values that are 
greater than a threshold
>n <n
Deviation No Deviation
* n is a threshold defined by the user and represents the number of values to be considered in 
the analysis
* m is a threshold defined by the user
Figure 4,41 The flowchart that defines the procedure to test the knee extension thrust using kinematic data
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Ankle
Table 4.10 presents the definition of the ankle parameters. 
Table 4.10 Definition of the ankle parameters
— --------- Param eter
Definition
Excess plantarflexion Excess dorsiflexion Inversion Eversion
Value greater than upper band is 
pathological
X X
Value less than low er band is pathological X X
The foot slap and contralateral vaulting are missing in the above table as they cannot be analysed 
from direct kinematic signals; an analysis should be done to capture this deviation as shown in the 
flowcharts below (Figure 4.42, Figure 4.43).
Foot slap analysis
To capture foot slap, the signal plantarflexion/dorsiflexion is considered during LR after 
compression/stretching has been applied. The approach is to determine the maximum rate of 
plantarflexion by calculating the gradient using the derivative formula for normal data, add 25%, to 
include variability and then compare to establish if a set number of consecutive samples in the 
stretched/compressed patient LR data exceed this value (Figure 4.42). If the patient's values exceed 
the normal value for a certain number of counts > "n" ("n" is a threshold set by the user), a 
deviation will be captured and the corresponding subphase will be ticked in the "Add" table.
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Foot Slap
Ankel plantarflexion/dorsiflexion signal of 
patient during LR
Ankle plantarflexion/dorsiflexion signal of 
normal data during LR
Segmentation-Compression/Stretching
Calculate gradient using the derivative formula
Count the number of consecutive gradients 
that are greater than the value calculated in the 
window to the right
alculate gradient using the derivative formula fo 
upper and lower bands
Consider the maximum value of the gradients 
and add 25%
Result > n
No DeviationDeviation
* n is a threshold defined by the user which considers the number of counts above which a deviation will 
be denoted.
Figure 4.42 The flowchart that defines the procedure to test foot slap using kinematic data
Contralateral vaulting analysis
To test this parameter, the signal plantar/dorsiflexion is considered during SLA after applying the 
compression/stretching on it. The location of any change in the shape of the signal is captured. If 
this location is less than a certain threshold, then contralateral vaulting will be captured and the 
corresponding subphases will be ticked (Figure 4.43).
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Contralateral Vaulting
Ankle plantar/dorsiflexion signal during SLA
Segmentation-Compression/Stretching
Calculate derivative
Find location of x(i).x(i+1) < 0
umber of points 
> m
No Deviation
Location < n
No DeviationDeviation
* n is a threshold defined by the user
* m is a threshold defined by the user
Figure 4 .43  The flow chart that defines the procedure to test contralateral vaulting using kinem atic data
There are a number of parameters not covered in the analysis above and exist in the Rancho chart 
such as: forefoot contact, foot flat contact, heel off and no heel off. One approach to automate 
deviation detection is to process the raw kinematic data using thresholds based on what is found in 
the literature [Karnick 2003, Ghoussayni et al. 2004, Dessailly et al. 2009, Davis et al. 1991, Tyrosh 
et al. 2003, Zeni et al. 2008 ]. However many limitations arise for using a threshold to detect 
forefoot contact, foot flat contact, heel off and no heel off such as:
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Setting up a threshold is very subjective
Threshold values should be high enough to accommodate low- level movement of the 
markers during contact periods and errors due to the inherent noise of the measuring 
system. False event detections can occur as a result of noise and low-level movements if the 
latter condition is not met.
Actual contact can be missed and a non ' existent' one can be detected 
A 'zero' condition must be present (1C between the foot and the floor)
• Thresholds will be valid as long as the markers do not fall off
These limitations influenced the automation of these parameters using kinematic data and so at 
this time, the approach taken was that they will be ticked manually by the clinician in the chart 
following a review of the video.
Toes
The deviations related to the toes are also manually ticked by the clinician when looking at the 
patient's video as they cannot be extracted from the kinematic data that is extracted from visual 
3D.
4.7 Conclusions
This chapter has discussed the Rancho approach and its limitations and the reason of its use in this 
project.
The development of the software was described in detail. The software is designed to automate the 
capture of the gait parameters described in the Rancho system, list the most likely causes for the 
deviations and introduce the tests to confirm/refute these causes. The results are provided in the 
form of a report.
The Rancho was extended by the fact of presenting 3 methods to calculate the gait cycle subphases 
relative to each patient. By doing this, the challenge of considering fixed percentages that can 
hardly be identified in patient data is solved. The software also presented algorithms that used
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kinematic data to measure some parameters in the Rancho that used to be based on OGA. 
Including the clinical examination and including more gait data was felt necessary to further aid 
clinical interpretation.
The chapter also shows how to use the software along with the issues that should be considered 
before using it.
The following chapter covers the evaluation of the package. The method used for formal technical 
evaluation of the tool is presented along with a clinical evaluation. The results of the evaluation are 
presented.
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Chapter 5
Evaluation of the developed software package
5.1 Introduction
A software package has been developed to aid gait data interpretation. Chapter 4 described how 
this software was developed. This chapter presents the technical and clinical evaluation of it. It also 
explains how to use the software and the issues to consider before using it. Results of clinical cases 
will also be discussed.
5.2 Steps for using the software 
step 1
The first step that the clinician needs to do is to extract the data from VisualSD. This data will then 
be given as input to the software package for analysis. The data that needs to be extracted is the 
kinematic data and the temporal-distance data which will be used for the calculation of the 
subphases.
The kinematic data to be extracted are those that describe the pelvis, hip, knee and ankle motion 
for the left and right leg in the three planes.
The temporal data to be extracted is the following:
• Right Initial double support time
• Right terminal double support time
• Right swing time
• Left swing time
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The two types of data are extracted to two different Excel files saved in a predefined folder created 
by the clinician.
The extraction of data is done using a specific script in VisualBD. The script is developed and saved. 
The clinician would then need to apply the saved script in VisualBD to extract the data in a very 
short time without having to write the script again. The diagram shown in Figure 5.1 shows the 
steps used to develop the script and extract the signals needed from Visual BD.
Execute Pipeline
Values of signals are obtained in 
an Excel file
Select the signal type to be 
included in the data export
Select Export data to ASCII file
Define a filename where the data 
should be exported to
Open a new pipeline workshop (or 
script) in Visual BD
Define the properties of the 
signals to be included in the 
export, e.g. left ankle angle
Define the event sequence (LON 
to LON for a left signal and RON to 
RON for a right signal)
Figure 5.1 Diagram showing the steps used in the script to extract the needed kinematic signals from Visual 
BD.
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Step 2
Once the data had been exported, the clinician can now start the software by entering the 
credentials (username and password) of either the administrator in which case he will have access 
to the database or of a regular user.
The clinician opens a new fiie for the patient where he inputs the name and ail the personal details 
along with the surgical history if any.
Step 3
Once all personal details are entered, the clinician then presses on the "Combine Excel" button on 
the screen. This wiii open a screen that will identify the location of the original Excel file containing 
the kinematic data extracted from Visual 3D. The software will then extract the needed kinematic 
data from selected columns and integrate them in two new Excel files for right and left legs.
Step 4
The clinician then seiects the normal database required which is specific to each patient, e.g. child 
or adult.
Step 5
The clinician should choose the type of calculation needed for the subphases. There are 4 options 
and explained in details in Chapter 4 paragraph 4.6.1:
• Calculation based on VisualSD (with left whole cycle time different than right whole cycle
time)
• Calculation based on Visual 3D (with ieft whole cycle time equal to right whoie cycle time)
• Calculation based on segmentation
• Normal subphases subdivisions (based on the normai definitions in Rancho).
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Step 6
Thresholds values must be set for the following parameters:
• Pelvic Rotation offset
Past Retract
Wobbles
External Thrust
Foot slap
Contralateral vaulting
It should be noted that default values based on clinical cases tested with the software are set, 
however the clinician has the option to change these default values.
Step 7
The 3 Excel files, i.e. Left and Right Excel files containing kinematic data and the temporal Excel file; 
will then need to be loaded in order for the software to start the analysis.
Step 8
Once the Rancho table is filled, the clinician saves the data. The software will then automatically 
open a new page where the clinician can click on the "Analysis" button and check for the most likely 
cause of the deviations captured. The tests to confirm or refute these causes are also shown.
Step 9
The clinician needs to do the tests being based on physical examination and tick the box when the 
test shows positive results. If the test shows positive results then the cause related to it is surely the 
cause of the deviation.
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Step 10
The kinematic report will then be generated in Excel file format.
Step 11
Static data is entered manually. The software then automatically checks for any deviation from 
normal. Results are then generated in a report.
5.3 Issues to be considered before using the software
In order to have accurate analysis and results, a number of issues should be considered as foliows:
a. During the export from Visual 3D, the clinician should make sure that the data is exported in 
this order: Left ankle. Right ankle. Left knee. Right knee. Left hip. Right hip. Left pelvic. Right 
pelvic. The order is important for the software to extract the correct columns from this Excel 
file and integrate them in the correct location in the two newly created Excel files for right 
and left legs.
b. During the export, the script might extract the kinematic data with missing values in the 
columns. The clinician should make sure that 101 points in the columns are extracted.
c. Input data should be clean and no crosstalk is present.
5.4 Evaluation of the software
Software testing, or evaluation, has an important role to play in the software development life 
cycle. It is with the testing process, that the quality of the software is ensured. While a software is 
being tested, it must be separated into the core components during development to facilitate 
testing.
Normally software testing is carried out in all stages of the development life cycle of the software. 
The advantage of testing at all stages is that it helps to find different defects in different stages of 
software development.
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The current software package developed has been evaluated technically in terms of software 
coding and evaluated using clinical data.
5.4.1 T echnical eva lu ation  o f  th e  softw are
Testing is the execution or the evaluation of a system to check that it meets its specifications. The 
objective of the test process is limited to the detection of errors of a program. Localization and 
correction of errors are classified as debugging tasks. The test process is therefore an activity of 
detection of errors, while debugging is an activity which is more difficult consisting of the 
localization and the correction of errors detected.
There is no clearly defined testing process, however some concepts of testing are often cited such 
as the unit tests, integration tests, system tests, static program analysis, dynamic program analysis, 
black-box testing, and white-box testing.
The testing process is without doubt a vital part of software development. Testing should be done 
during the life cycle of the software development since the cost of any change in the code grows as 
a function of time (Figure 5.2).
Coding Testing In the 
Large
Requirements Mudystssnd 
Oesîgn
Production
Figure 5.2 Cost of a change in a developed code as a function of time [Yannik 2007].
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5.4.1.1 Testing processes
A number of testing process have been used to test the developed software package and are 
described below.
• Static Analysis versus Dynamic analysis
The software was analysed without running it; this is called static analysis i.e. a code review. The 
dynamic analysis of the code was done during the execution to test its performance. The types of 
dynamic tests are described below.
• Black-Box versus White-Box testing
Black-Box Testing was used to test the software. It considers the code as a box where the only 
known information are the inputs and outputs. The internal operation of the box is completely 
unknown. The only thing that is then testable is the fact that the result obtained for a given entry is 
consistent with predefined expectations. It is therefore not possible to test how the result is 
obtained.
The White-Box testing of the code considered that the entire internal operation is known which 
allowed in performing the tests while being aware of the internal structure of the program. To put 
another way, the tests "Black-Box" checked whatever the program is supposed to do, while the 
tests "white-box" checked what the program is actually doing.
The "White-Box" and "Black-Box" tests contain a number of sub-tests as such:
>  Unit Tests (Tests of components)
These tests are the tests of the lowest level; they allow the test of each module or 
component of the application separately. They are made by the developer himself which 
lead to white box testing. They are used to control the proper functioning of the 
methods one by one and most of the time. This technique is relatively simple because 
the overall complexity is removed by focusing the attention on a component. In 
addition, using this method, the errors become easier to target.
>  Integration Tests
This type of test is performed at the upper level of the "Unit Tests". In effect, these tests 
are designed to control the interactions between different modules or components of 
the application by integrating them into a sub-system. These tests are no longer really
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tests in White-Box. The internal structure of each component is not necessarily known, 
nevertheless, the knowledge of the modular structure and interfaces of the components 
is necessary.
> Tests of the developed code
At this stage, the tests on the components (unit tests) have been made, and then these 
components have been assembled in sub-systems which have been tested (integration 
tests), the only remaining will be to test the overall code. These tests are of the black 
box type.
The pyramid shown in Figure 5.3 summarises the testing processes steps with the overall test of the 
developed code on top.
Tesls that verify 
integrated components 
or subsystems
Tests that verify components in isoiation
Figure 5.3 Pyramid that shows the testing steps [Yannik 2007]
The cycle is mainly divided into four phases:
• Test Planning
• Implementation of relevant tests on the program and observation of its behaviour
• Comparison of the observed behaviour (actual results) with the expected behaviour (defined 
expected results during the planning)
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•  Debugging (location and correction of the error)
The flowchart below describes the steps used in this current project for testing (Figure 5.4)
Analysis
Development Continuous Testing
Creating/Updating the Test Sheet
Full Testing
If not OK
Filling of the test sheet
Successful Development
Figure 5.4 The flowchart used to test the current developed software package
5.4.1.2 Testing sheet sample
In order to validate the operation of the software, a testing sheet was created and updated 
according to the progress of the project. A part of this testing sheet is shown in Table 5.1 below. 
The table contains some of the tasks to test the GUI developed.
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Table 5.1 Part of the testing sheet used to technically evaluate the developed software package
Pass Fail
1 Only pre-defined credentials can access the software R n
2 Database can be retrieved from the network and not necessary 
from the localhost R n
3 Exit button exists and working in order for the user to disconnect 
from the software R n
4 Three tabs exists in the software: File, Deviation, and Setup R
5 File tab has only connect and exit R n
6 Deviation tab has 4 options: Patient, Results, Static Examination, 
and Combine Excel R n
7 Results option has additional two menus: View and Edit, and Add R n
8 Setup tab has 12 options R n
9 Format of dates MM/DD/YY F n
10 Format of the date selection is similar to the format shown on the 
PCs W n
11 Patient old results can be retrieved from the GUI R n
12 Patient name, last name, date of birth, phone number, height and 
weight can be updated on the screen R n
13 Clinician can put a remark for the patient and this remark can be 
seen on the screen R n
14 Testing all the navigation buttons 17 n
15 Control message «.... » instead of «Error» 17 n
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5.4.1.3 Testing the software
Every screen and button in the software was tested starting from the connection with the database 
to the generation of the static and dynamic reports. Manual entry of data was done in the static 
examination screen. Some of the values entered were pathological some other were normal 
values. The testing showed that the software was able to capture the pathological data and 
highlighted them in the report generated.
The second part of the testing was the kinematic analysis. Deviations from normal in the Rancho 
table were tested by entering predefined numerical values. These numerical values were of two 
types: the first type contained pathological values to check if the software will be able to detect 
these deviations; the second type was normal data as to check if the software will not detect any 
deviation.
The calculation of subphases was also tested by checking the values given by the software package 
and compared with the values calculated in Excel. Results showed that the software was carrying 
out the required tasks and it was able to correctly detect deviations on the analysis procedures and 
flowcharts discussed in Chapter 4. The subphases were also correctly calculated and the four types 
of calculation were shown to be working correctly.
Values given to thresholds on the "Add" screen were also tested. The software was able to consider 
the values given by the user and did the analysis based on that. Once every part of the software 
package had been tested, the latter was executed and tested as a whole. Results obtained were as 
expected and as seen in the part-by-part testing described above. The results will be discussed in 
more details in the paragraph below.
5.4.2 Clinical evalu ation  o f the softw are
The principal structure of this software package starts from the selection of gait data up to the 
decision on the most likely causes for gait deviations. All sections and results are considered in 
further detail in this section.
In the technical evaluation of the software above, the data used was predefined values. In addition, 
normal patient data has been tested and the software didn't tick any of the cells showing that the
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system correctly identifies cases where gait abnormalities are absent (figure 4.25 in Chapter 4). 
Normal patient data can be found in Annex D.
In the current paragraph, clinical real patient data was considered. It was proposed to consider 
clinical cases of CP children. Cerebral palsy was chosen to be part of this project as it is a major area 
of work in gait laboratories.
Anonymised data from seven children, male and female were considered in this study. The data 
was collected at Queen Mary's Hospital, Roehampton. Diagnosis and G MFCS of these children are 
as follows:
Patient 1:11 years old, CP diplegia, GMFCS 4 with Kaye walker
Patient 2: 5 years old, CP diplegia, GMFCS 2
Patient 3:11 years old, CP left hemiplegia, GMFCS 2
Patient 4:11 years old, CP diplegia, GMFCS 2
Patient 5: 7 years old, CP diplegia, GMFCS 2
Patient 6:11 years old, CP Right hemiplegia, GMFCS 2
Patient 7: 8 years old, CP spastic diplegia with Kaye walker, Gilette FAQ level 9
The questions to be addressed by the current software package are as follows:
a. What are the main differences between the normal gait and the gait of children with CP?
b. What are the main changes due to a treatment or surgery?
c. Are there any negative changes?
The major work takes place in the Rancho table where kinematic and multiple procedures of
analysis are present. Results of this will be discussed in the paragraph below.
5.4.2.1 Results of subphases calculation
The subphases are calculated based on the following 4 options as follows:
• Optionl- Normal subdivision based on Rancho
• Option?- Calculation based on Segmentation
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•  Options- Calculation based on Visual3D temporal data (with left cycle ^ right cycle)
• Option4- Calculation based on VisualSD temporal data (with left cycle = right cycle)
The four options and how to the calculation are discussed in details in Chapter 4. Results of these 4 
options are discussed below.
N orm al subdivision based on Rancho
This option considers the values of subphases defined in Rancho [Rancho 2001]. The subdivisions 
are fixed and no calculation is made in this case so the results are the values already defined in 
Rancho. As stated earlier, this option is limited in use as it divides all patients' signals the same. 
Patients' subphases are relative to each patient due to the variability that exists. It should be noted 
that the software considers the following percentages in order to differentiate between phases: IC= 
1%; LR= 2%- 12%, MSt= 13%- 31%, TSt= 32%-50%, PSw=51%-62%, ISw=63%-75%, MSw= 76%-87%, 
PSw= 88%-100%.
The results of the remaining options are shown in Table 5.2. This Table contains the results of the 
subphases calculation for the 7 patients. The full patient V3D reports for the 7 patients along with 
one report for normal data can be found in Annex D.
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Table 5.2 The results of the subphases calculation for the 7 patients starting from patient 1. The columns are 
from left to right: Column 1 represents the values of the subphases for normal knee flexion/extension signal 
using segmentation. Column 2 represents the values of the subphases for patient knee flexion/extension 
signal using segmentation. The values defined in Rancho are shown in column 3. The percentage of similarity 
between the normal subdivisions using segmentation and Rancho are shown in column 4. Columns 5, 6 and 
7 shows the results of the subphases based on Visual 3D temporal data.
Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient- 
(Visual 3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
cycle#Left 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 4% 0%
13% 5% 12%
25% 12% 31%
40% 37% 50%
63% 78% 62%
73% 84% 75%
87% 90% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 4% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% Lr: 4%-5% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-6% 2%-5% 2%-6%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 5%-12% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 7%-22% 6%-19% 7%-21%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:12%-37% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 23%-44% 20%-41% 22%-42%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 37%-78% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 45%-77% 42%-73% 43%-74%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 78%-84% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 78%-82% 74%-81% 75%-80%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:84%-90% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 83%-93% 82%-91% 81%-90%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw: 90%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 94%-103% 92%-99% 90%-101%
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Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient- 
(Visual 3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
cycle?sLeft 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 7% 0%
13% 11% 12%
25% 23% 31%
40% 42% 50%
63% 64% 62%
73% 71% 75%
87% 89% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 7% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% Lr: 7% -ll% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-14% 2%-15% 2%-14%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: ll% -23% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 15%-33% 16%-31% 15%-32%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:23%-42% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 34%-48% 32%-46% 33%-49%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 42%-64% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 49%-50% 47%-65% 50%-64%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 64%-71% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 51%-79% 66%-74% 65%-77%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:71%-89% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 80%-93% 75%-85% 78%-83%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw: 89%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 94%-105% 86%-98% 84%-102%
Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient-
(Visual
3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
cycle?tLeft 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 3% 0%
13% 5% 12%
25% 10% 31%
40% 35% 50%
63% 72% 62%
73% 86% 75%
87% 91% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 3% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% Lr: 3%-5% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-4% 2%-5% 2%-6%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 5%-10% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 5%-19% 6%-18% 7%-22%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:10%-35% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 20%-39% 19%-35% 23%-38%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 35%-72% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 40%-74% 36%-69% 39%-68%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 72%-86% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 75%-82% 70%-81% 69%-70%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:86%-91% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 83%-95% 82%-91% 71%-89%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw: 91%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 96%-105% 92%-100% 90%-102%
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Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient-
(Visual
3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
cycle#Left 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 8% 0%
13% 14% 12%
25% 25% 31%
40% 42% 50%
63% 64% 62%
73% 71% 75%
87% 89% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 8% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% Lr: 8%-14% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-13% 2% -ll% 2%-12%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 14%-25% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 14%-29% 12%-25% 13%-31%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:25%-42% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 30%-45% 26%-41% 32%-45%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 42%-64% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 46%-63% 42%-57% 46%-61%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 64%-71% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 64%-76% 58%-68% 62%-74%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:71%-89% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 77%-93% 69%-81% 75%-87%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw: 89%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 94%-106% 82%-95% 88%-101%
Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient-
(Visual
3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
cycle#Left 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 7% 0%
13% 13% 12%
25% 22% 31%
40% 46% 50%
63% 66% 62%
73% 74% 75%
87% 93% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 6% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% Lr: 6%-12% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-13% 2%-12% 2%-13%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 12%-22% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 14%-31% 13%-29% 14%-30%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:22%-45% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 32%-49% 30%-46% 31%-47%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 45%-65% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 50%-65% 47%-61% 48%-62%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 65%-73% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 66%-78% 62%-73% 63%-75%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:73%-91% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 79%-91% 74%-85% 76%-88%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw: 91%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 92%-104% 86%-97% 89%-101%
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Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient-
(Visual
3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
cycle?iLeft 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 4% 0%
13% 6% 12%
25% 12% 31%
40% 37% 50%
63% 70% 62%
73% 85% 75%
87% 92% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 4% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% Lr: 4%-6% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-5% 2%-6% 2%-5%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 6%-12% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 6%-20% 7%-19% 6%-21%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:12%-37% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 21%-40% 20%-36% 22%-38%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 37%-70% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 41%-75% 37%-67% 39%-68%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 70%-85% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 76%-83% 68%-79% 69%-71%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:85%-92% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 84%-96% 80%-91% 72%-89%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw: 92%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 97%-105% 92%-103% 90%-102%
Segmentation 
Normal sub­
phases
Segmentation 
Patient sub­
phases Rancho
Percentage of 
similarity in 
terms of 
Rancho
Patient-
(Visual
3D)
Visual 3D, 
Right 
eye le# Left 
cycle
Visual 3D - 
Right cycle 
=Left cycle
7% 7% 0%
13% 14% 12%
25% 26% 31%
40% 43% 50%
63% 60% 62%
73% 71% 75%
87% 88% 87%
NORMAL
1C: 7% 1C: 7% 1C: 0% X 1% 1% 1%
LR: 7%-13% LR: 7%-14% LR: 0-12% X-92.3% 2%-15% 2%-12% 2%-13%
MSt: 13%-25% MSt: 14%-26% MSt: 12-31% 92.3%-80.6% 16%-29% 13%-30% 14%-32%
TSt: 25%- 40% TSt:26%-43% TSt:31%-50% 80.6%-80% 30%-49% 31%-47% 33%-48%
PSw:40%- 63% PSw: 43%-60% PSw: 50%-62% 80%- 98.41% 50%-68% 48%-61% 49%-62%
Isw: 63%-73% Isw: 60%- 71% Isw: 62%- 75% 97.33% 69%-78% 62%-75% 63%-77%
MSw: 73%-87% MSw:71%-88% MSw:75%-87% 97.33% -100% 79%-93% 76%-85% 78%-88%
TSw: 87%-100% TSw:88%-100% TSw:87%-100% 100% 94%-104% 86%-98% 89%-101%
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Subphases calculated using segmentation
The first column to the left contains the value of the subphases calculated by segmentation of the 
right knee flexion/extension signal in the software package. The normative right knee 
flexion/extension signal was chosen because it has a clear Gaussian shape. It was thought that with 
every subphase the shape of the signal should differ.
Patient was chosen as an example to comment on the values obtained with no specific reasons. In 
order to capture more specifically the dynamic characteristics of the signal, the derivative was 
calculated. The results showed that the change in the shape of the signal was close to the values 
listed in Rancho except for 1C (columns 1, 3 and 4 in Table 5.2). Column 1 shows the values of the 
subphases obtained for the normal knee signal, column 3 is the Rancho values and column 4 shows 
the percentages of similarity between columns 1 and 3. The percentages varied from 80.6% to 
100%. The difference in 1C shows that a change in the shape is captured which is due to the 1C of 
the limb; this event has been set to 0% in Rancho.
The patient values calculated by the software package were also similar to the normal values 
calculated by segmentation (Column2 in Table 5.2). These results show that segmentation is a 
promising method that can be used to calculate the subphases of gait data. The potential use relies 
in that it is not restricted to a specific group of patients or pathologies. In contrast, it is specific to 
each patient which makes its use wider since it considers the variability that differs from one 
patient to another.
Calculation o f subphases using tem poral-spatial data  fro m  Visual 3D
Temporal spatial data was extracted from Visual 3D as explained in Chapter 4. Data is first extracted 
and then percentages were calculated.
Column 5 contains the values obtained by simply adding the percentages obtained for each 
subphase. Values were seen to be close to the Rancho one. Since these constitute patient's data, 
they are not expected to be similar to Rancho's. However, the last value for TSw obtained was not 
satisfactory (104%) which have led to consider a new workaround. This was as such: instead of 
adding the percentages; the value of this percentage was then considered to be the number of 
points that constitute this subphase (further explanation can be found in Chapter 4, paragraph 
4.6.1.2). The results obtained from the software were also satisfactory but the last value is 97% 
which was unsatisfactory.
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The result needs to be modified and a new approach was used. It was noticed that the whole value 
of the cycle provided by Visual3D is slightly different than the sum of all the sub-values that 
constitute it. This might be due to the number of cycles that Visual3D considers in order to make 
the calculation, as for each gait event a different number of cycles is considered based on clean 
data chosen. For this reason, it was thought in the third case, to add the values of the parts that 
make up the whole value of the right cycle for instance (further explanation can be found in 
Chapter 4, paragraph 4.6.1.2). In this case, the right and left cycles will be the same. The results 
obtained by the software showed that the last value obtained was 101% which was found 
satisfactory as it is very close to 100%.
It should be noted that in the software any value that is greater than 100% will be set to this value 
since the gait cycle is known to be from 0% to 100% and all the calculation of the parameters listed 
in Rancho are based on this. In addition, all the kinematic signals extracted from Visual3D are 100 
points. In conclusion, the user can choose the type of calculation preferred.
5.4.2.2 Results of the parameters calculation
1. Static examination
All the fields in the static examination screen were tested. The major part is to check if the software 
was able to capture any value that is outside the normal range and highlight it in the report 
generated. Such as for leg length discrepancy the normal value varies 2+2.7 StDev as per Queen 
Mary's Hospital normal values. The value 3 was entered in this specific box for left leg and 5 for the 
right leg since 5 is greater than 2±2.7 StDev . The software was able to detect the value in the right 
leg and highlight it as pathological. The result is shown in Figure 5.5.
Supine
Resting position of limbs;
Left Right
Leg length discrepancy (mm) 3 00 5.00
Knee fixed flexion (+ve) or hyperextension ( ve) -200 -2 00
Figure 5.5 A part of th e  static report that shows th at th ere  is a leg length discrepancy of th e  right leg: the  
value '5' is highlighted in grey
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ii. Dynamic examination
CP patient data was used to test all the parameters. The results obtained in the software package 
were confirmed by referring to the Excel files that contain the patient values. The values were then 
compared to the lower and upper bands that constitute normal data and deviations were listed in 
terms of the subphases as well. The report provided by Visual 3D was an added potential source to 
confirm the results supplied by the software package. In the below graphs and tables, patients 1 
and 5 are presented. Patient 5 values were the closest to the normal values and patient 1 were the 
most different from the normal. The other patients were either close to the results of patient 5 or 
close to patient 1. The Visual 3D reports of all patients can be found in Annex D.
An example is shown in Table 5.3 that shows how the deviation is captured by the software and 
confirmed from the Excel file that contains data extracted from Visual 3D.
Table 5.3 The values of the left anterior pelvic tilt of the patient in the third column from left. The normal 
values of the left upper band for pelvic anterior tilt in the fourth column and the difference between the 
third and fourth column is represented in the fifth column. The first column shows the location at which the 
values are. The values highlighted in yellow show where there is a deviation.
Subphases Gait
percentage
Patient left pelvic anterior 
data
Normal left pelvic anterior tilt 
data Difference
MST 22 12.70 13.13 0.43
MST 23 12.72 13.01 0.28
MST 24 12.74 12.85 0.10
MST 25 12.76 12.69 -0.07
MST 26 12.76 12.53 -0.24
MST 27 12.74 12.37 -0.37
MST 28 12.70 12.24 -0.45
MST 29 12.63 12.14 -0.48
MST 30 12.53 12.06 -0.46
MST 31 12.42 12.02 -0.39
TSt 32 12.26 11.99 -0.26
TSt 33 12.06 11.99 -0.074
TSt 34 11.84 11.99 0.16
The analysis for anterior pelvic tilt is that the software must capture any value that is greater than 
the upper band. The patient's values are shown in the third column from left, the normal values in 
the fourth column. The fifth column represents the result of fourth column values -  third column 
values. If the difference is negative that means that the value of the patient pelvic anterior tilt is 
greater than normal which means deviation (the values highlighted in yellow in Table 5.3). In
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addition these highlighted values are between point 25 and 33 which constitute MSt and TSt. Figure 
5.6 shows the result provided by the software.
J Dynamic results j________________________________________________________
gpp_name 4'
Parameter IC LR MST TST PSW ISW MSW TSW
O gpp_i»3me: l-Trunk
S gpp_name: 2-Pelvis 
Anterior tilt 
Hikes
Figure 5.6 Anterior pelvic tilt deviation captured by the software in MSt and TSt and identified by two red 
arrows.
The software ticks all boxes of grey and white colour. The clinician can then remove manually the 
tick in any box if needed. The same type of analysis was done for each and every parameter and for 
each and every subphase. The results show that the software was able to capture the deviation as 
seen in the clinical report provided by Visual3D (Patient 5 Annex D).
Segmentation-Compression/Stretching
The results of the segmentation are shown above in paragraph 5.4.2.1. Compression/Stretching 
approach will be discussed in this section. The requirement for segmentation followed by 
compression/stretching was because the duration, the start and end of phases/sub phases for the 
normal data may be different to those for the patient data. These differences in phase/sub-phases 
timings between a normal database and clinical data which may just be normal data collected at a 
much lower/higher speed were addressed by segmentation followed by compression/stretching 
process to the data (as described in Chapter 4, paragraph 4.6.1.2).
The testing showed that if the patient's subphases were close to the normal ones after 
segmentation, the patient's kinematic signals will not differ a lot from the original signals after 
compression/stretching have been applied. Being close is that the patient walks in a pace close to 
normal. For this to happen, the difference between normal subphases and patient's subphases is 
recommended to be around 5±1 StDev based on the 7 clinical cases considered. Where the 
difference between a patient subphases and the normal subphases is greater than this, the 
patient's kinematic signals will change greatly from the original ones after compression/stretching 
is applied.
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Table 5.4 shows the values of the patient's sub-phases along with the normal ones where not a 
large difference in values is present. The values of the original patient's signal are also shown 
before and after compression/stretching has been applied in Table 5.5 (The whole signal is shown 
in Annex E). The values obtained are close to each other (around 2 % in terms of the normal value) 
before and after compression/stretching is applied. Figure 5.7 shows the signal of the patient 
whose subphases are shown in Table 5.4 before and after compression/stretching. The blue signal 
represents the original values of the patient's gait data and the red signal shows the patient's signal 
after compression/stretching has been applied. The results shown below are for Patient 5.
Table 5.4 An example of the values of the patient's subphases calculated by segmentation (middle column). 
The normal values are shown in the third column. The list of subphases is shown in the first column.
Subphases Patient's subphases after segmentation Normal subphases after segmentation
IC 7 7
LR 13 13
MSt 22 25
TSt 46 40
PSw 66 63
Isw 74 73
MSw 93 87
TSw 100 100
Table 5.5 Two examples of patient data for pelvis anterior tilt (Signal 1) and pelvis hikes (Signal 2) before 
(first and third column to the left) and after (Second and fourth column to the left) compression and 
segmentation is applied. The values highlighted in yellow show where compression/stretching took place.
Original signal 
(Signal 1)
Signal after
compression/stretching (Signal 1)
Original signal 
(Signal 2)
Signal after compression/stretching 
(Signal 2)
12.57 12.57 2.58 2.58
12.60 12.60 2.71 2.71
12.63 12.61 2.81 2.76
12.66 12.63 2.85 2.81
12.67 12.66 2.87 2.85
12.68 12.67 2.85 2.87
12.69 12.68 2.82 2.86
12.70 12.68 2.75 2.86
12.72 12.69 2.62 2.82
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Figure 5.7 Two patient signals before (blue) and after (red) compression/stretching is applied. The data 
represent those of patient 5. The top figure represents the values shown in Table 5.5 in the first and second 
columns to the left. The data shown represents the position angle in terms of the percentage of the gait 
cycle. The bottom figure represents the values shown in Table 5.5 in the third and fourth columns to the left.
In the case where the difference between the patient subphases and the normal ones is greater 
than 5±1 StDev (Table 5.6), this will influence the values of the signal after compression/stretching 
(Table 5.7) (The whole signal can be found in Annex F). Figure 5.8 shows these signals before and
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after compression/stretching of another patient. The signals considered are pelvis anterior tilt and 
pelvis hikes. The blue signal represents the original values of the patient gait data and the red 
signal shows the patient's signal after compression/stretching has been applied. In consequence, 
the signal after compression/stretching has changed shape and became slightly different than the 
original one. The results shown below are for Patient 1.
Table 5.6 An example of the values of the patient's subphases calculated by segmentation (middle column). 
The normal values are shown in the third column to the right. The list of subphases is shown in the first 
column to the left
Subphases Patient's subphases after segmentation Normal subphases after segmentation
IC 4 7
LR 5 13
MSt 12 25
TSt 37 40
PSw 78 63
Isw 84 73
MSw 90 87
TSw 100 100
Table 5.7 Two examples of patient signals before (first and third column to the left) and after (second and 
fourth column to the left) compression and segmentation is applied.
Original signal (Signal 1)
Signal after
compression/stretching (Signal 1)
Original signal 
(Signal 2)
Signal after
compression/stretching (Signal 2)
8.73 8.73 2.11 2.11
8.85 8.79 2.12 2.13
9.08 8.85 2.09 2.14
9.36 8.971 2.14 2.09
9.63 9.08 2.32 2.11
9.81 9.22 2.66 2.11
9.85 9.36 3.11 2.14
9.73 9.51 3.53 2.23
9.48 9.63 3.84 2.32
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Figure 5.8 Two patient signals before (blue) and after (red) compression/stretching is applied. The data 
represents those of patient 1. The above figure represents the values of pelvis tilt before/after 
compression/stretching shown in Table 5.7 in the first and second columns to the left of pelvis anterior tilt of 
another patient. The bottom figure represents the values of pelvis obliquity before/after compression shown 
in Table 5.7 in the third and fourth columns to the left of pelvis hikes of another patient. The data shown 
represents the position angle in terms of the percentage of the gait cycle.
As explained in Chapter 4 paragraph 4.6.3, it was necessary to develop procedures for 
determination of some deviations that couldn't be defined by simple rules as is the case for 
example with anterior tilt that will be captured if any value in the patient's data is greater than the 
upper normal band. These parameters are:
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Past Retract 
Extension thrust 
Wobbles 
Foot Slap
Contralateral Vaulting
The development of these parameters was described in Chapter 4. The results that show if the 
development succeeded in capturing the deviations are presented below. The data used to 
evaluate these parameters is modeled data not real data as the patients considered in this project 
didn't present these gait deviations.
Past Retract
The normal location of the maximum value should occur at point 96% of the gait cycle in TSw 
(value highlighted in yellow in Table 5.8 below). This value can change between different 
normative data taken in different laboratories. 96% was the value after which normally the hip 
flexion should start decreasing as obtained from the normative data at Queen Mary's Hospital. If 
the threshold is set by the user to be 90%, this means that any maximum value that is captured in 
the remaining 10% of the TSw subphase will be denoted as a deviation. In the example presented 
in Table 5.8 the maximum value of the normal data is set at 96% and the TSw is from 87% to 100% 
which constitutes 14 points. So the 90% of the TSW would be 12.6% = 13%, which means any 
maximum that is captured at 87% will be considered as deviation; which is the case in the example 
below (value highlighted in red in Table 5.8).
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Table 5.8 Table that shows the TSw normal values and the values of the modeled data that shows that a past 
retract deviation is present
Gait percentage Part of the mean normal data Part of the modeled data
83 24.72 30.1
84 25.45 33.2
85 26.06 34.5
86 26.54 35.1
87 26.92 36.2
88 27.18 36.1
89 27.35 36.75
90 27.46 35.68
91 27.53 34.51
92 27.61 32.55
93 27.72 29.56
94 27.89 28.96
95 28.13 28.76
96 28.43 28.51
97 28.34 28.38
98 28.31 28.12
99 28.29 27.91
100 27.8 28.23
Figure 5.9 shows the signals representing the values in Table 5.8.
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Figure 5.9 The blue signal is the normal value and the red signal is the modeled signal where the past retract 
deviation is clearly seen at TSw. The green and purple signals represent the normal mean data ± StDev. The 
data shown represents the position angle in terms of the percentage of the gait cycle.
The software was able to capture the location of the maximum and denotes that a deviation is 
present by ticking the Rancho table.
Extension thrust
Any capture of an earlier decrease in knee extension/flexion will denote extension thrust (further 
explanation of how to test extension thrust can be found in Chapter 4). The software is able to 
capture this decrease and tick the Rancho table. An example of part of the modeled data signal is 
shown in Table 5.9. Figure 5.10 shows the normal signal in blue and the pathological signal that 
contains extension thrust in red.
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Table 5.9 Table that shows the values of the signal (third column to the left) where an earlier decrease is 
shown for an "m" consecutive values (values highlighted in yellow) which avoids considering noise as 
deviation. The normal values are shown in the middle column. The first column to the left shows the gait 
percentage covering IC, LR and MSt.
Gait Percentage Part of the Normal Values
Part of the modeled data 
values
5 20.81 20.69
6 21.89 21.89
7 23.16 23.26
8 24.41 24.35
9 25.43 24.12
10 26.21 23.23
11 26.74 20.23
12 27.06 19.52
13 27.19 19.02
14 27.13 19.27
15 26.84 20.12
16 26.34 20.52
17 25.68 20.23
SO
Angie (deg)
Normal knee flexion/extension signal 
M odeled data knee flexion/extension signal 
Normal-StDev 
Normal+StDev
% Gait cycle
Figure 5.10 Signal in red shows the modeled data where extension thrust is present. The blue signal 
represents the normal mean values. The data shown represents the position angle in terms of the 
percentage of the gait cycle.
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Wobbles
The software is able to check for any alteration in the signal; in this case knee flexion/extension, 
and tick the related boxes in the Rancho table. Figure 5.11 shows the signal of the modeled data 
where wobbles is clearly shown (red arrow). Figure 5.12 shows how the wobbles and the alteration 
present in the signal is clearly translated by oscillations.
Angle (deg)
Modeled data
Normal data - StDev
Normal data +StDev
•20
%gait cycle
-20
Figure 5.11 Modeled data signal with wobbles shown with a red arrow. The data shown represents the 
position angle in terms of the percentage of the gait cycle.
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Figure 5.12 The derivative of the signal shown in Figure 5.11. The wobbles is clearly translated by 
oscillations. The data shown represents the position angle in terms of the percentage of the gait cycle.
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Foot Slap
Based on the procedure of analysis defined in chapter 4 for foot slap, the software was able to 
detect any deviation and tick the related subphase LR in the Rancho table. Results are shown in 
Tables 5.10 and 5.11.
Table 5.10 Table that represents the normal values of the gradient for upper and lower bands for 
plantarflexion signal. Maxima values for upper and lower bands can be seen in the second column from the 
right of the table. The value that is highlighted in yellow represents the maximum of the two maxima + 25%. 
25% was added in order to allow a certain level of variability.
Lower band of normal 
plantarflaxion signal Gradient
Upper band of 
normal
plantarflaxion signal Gradient
64.42 0 72.09 0
64.14 0.81 71.69 0.94 1.61 Max (Lower Band)
63.61 1.28 71.14 1.22 1.40 Max (Upper Band)
62.86 1.58 70.47 1.41
62.02 1.61 69.74 1.38 1.61
Max (of the two 
maxima)
61.24 1.36 69.09 1.08
1.61+25%
*1.61=
2.02
60.66 0.89 68.66 0.52
60.35 0.27 68.56 -0.15
60.38 -0.39 68.81 -0.81
60.74 -0.98 69.37 -1.34
61.37 -1.40 70.16 -1.70
62.15 -1.60 71.08 -1.91
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Table 5.11 Table that represents the values of the gradient for the modeled data plantarflexion signal. The 
two values highlighted in yellow show the gradients that are higher than the normal gradient seen in Table 
5.10 above.
Modeled data plantarflexion signal Gradient
62.31 0
62.43 -0.64
62.95 -1.48
63.92 -2.24
65.20 2.92
61.00 7.20
58.00 3.96
57.03 1.68
56.32 0.71
56.32 1.08
55.23 -31.67
88 -20.51
When a certain number of consecutive values (defined by the user) of modeled data gradient is 
greater than the normal gradient, the software then ticks the corresponding cell in the Rancho 
chart.
Contralateral vaulting
Based on the procedure of analysis defined in chapter 4 for contralateral vaulting, the software was 
able to detect any deviation and tick the related subphases during SLA in the Rancho table. Figure 
5.13 shows a normal plantarflexion signal and a signal with contralateral vaulting shown.
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 Normal data-StDev
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Figure 5.13 Figure that shows the plantarflexion signal of the modeled data in blue and the normal 
plantarflexion signal in red. The black arrow shows that there is an early decrease in the modeled data signal. 
The data shown represents the position angle in terms of the percentage of the gait cycle.
The derivative of the modeled data signal is shown in Figure 5.14 and for the normal signal in Figure 
5.15.
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Figure 5.14 Figure that shows the derivative of the modeled data plantarflexion signal. The black arrow 
shows the ability of the derivative to detect the decrease in the original signal.
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The decrease will be considered a deviation if a certain number of consecutive values are greater 
than the normal values of the derivative and this increase happens earlier than normal.
Derivative of 
plantarflexior
normal
signal
% Gait cycle
Figure 5.15 Figure that shows the derivative of the normal plantarflexion signal. The black arrow shows the 
time where normally an increase is seen. The data shown represents the position angle in terms of the 
percentage of the gait cycle.
5.5 Conclusions
This chapter presented the technical and clinical evaluations of the developed software package. 
The technical evaluation checked the code if it was able to do what was expected to be done. It 
took in consideration checking the database and the data entry up to checking all tables and 
screens and the connection between them to the analysis procedures considered to do the gait 
data interpretation. The results showed that the software was able to provide the results needed.
Values of data were chosen to test the efficiency of the software in technical evaluation in contrary 
to the clinical evaluation which consisted of using patient data. Seven CP patients were considered 
to do this. The static and kinematic interpretations were successfully tested. In the static 
examination, the software was able to check for pathological deviations and highlighted that in the 
static report. The kinematic examination consisted of checking if all the procedures of analysis to 
capture deviations of the parameters listed in Rancho were successful. This constitutes the 
parameters that were tested using direct rules, i.e. if value greater than upper band then it means a
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deviations is present and the parameters that followed a special analysis procedure, e.g. hip past 
retract, knee extension thrust, foot slap. This also includes the segmentation followed by a 
compression/stretching was also tested and results showed that it worked well with signals where 
subphases weren't far from normal.
The four methods used to calculate the subphases were also successfully tested. The software was 
able to calculate the subphases related to each patient no matter what the calculation method is 
used. The discussion of the results is outlined in the following chapter 6.
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Chapter 6
Discussion of the results obtained
6.1 Introduction
The previous chapter has presented the results obtained from the software tool that has been 
developed. These results included the technical evaluation of the tool which was further tested 
with clinical data of seven CP children.
This chapter states the main findings of the study and discussion of methods and results. It includes 
the discussion of the methods used for calculation of subphases, the segmentation applied to 
patient data and the compression/stretching technique. In order to do the gait data interpretation, 
a number of procedures to define deviations of the parameters defined in Rancho were developed 
and tested; their discussion is included in this chapter. Limitations of the tool are also discussed. 
Comparison with other techniques developed to automate gait data interpretation is also outlined. 
This chapter also defines the importance and influence of the results on the current understanding 
of automation of gait data interpretation and how much it is clinically useful.
6.2 Summary of findings
The interpretation of gait data contains many challenges. The success of this approach is limited 
mainly by the ability of clinicians to handle large sets of data, their expertise with respect to the 
biomechanics of gait, and their individual experience with the characteristics of a particular 
population. Also, the techniques used in the interpretation of gait data often do not provide 
information about possible causes for gait abnormalities.
The software tool developed in this study served in automating gait data interpretation while 
including static examination and kinematic data to check deviations and tick the Rancho table. 
Values of the static examination are entered manually by the clinician and the software then checks 
automatically for any deviation by comparing these to normal values. The parameters listed in
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Rancho were tested using kinematic data from three planes. Procedures analyses that use this data 
were developed in order to test the parameters listed in Rancho. Methods to calculate the gait 
subphases related to each patient were developed and tested. Segmentation and 
compression/stretching techniques were applied to overcome the challenge of receiving slow or 
fast data to be considered pathological when compared to normal data.
Findings from gait data of seven CP children showed that the software was able to list the 
pathological deviations with cross-reference with the gait reports of these children. Findings also 
showed that the software needs some extension to include other gait data and more causes to 
complete the clinical interpretation.
6.3 Evaluation of the software
The technical and clinical evaluations of the software showed potential results. Discussion of these 
results will be further explained in the paragraphs below.
6.3.1 T echnical evaluation
The graphical interface was seen to be user friendly. The screens are clearly named in a way to let 
the user easily differ between the static examination screen and the kinematic screen. All functions, 
screens, and procedures of analysis were fully tested and successful results were obtained. The 
software was able to do what was expected.
6.3.2 T echnical evalu ation  u sin g  p atien t data
6.3.2.1 Static examination
The software package was able to capture any value in the static examination that is outside the 
normal range and highlight it in the report. This report was successfully generated and included all 
the information in the static examination screen.
Different types of databases can also be chosen. The few normal values integrated in the software 
package were the ones measured and used in Queen Mary's hospital, Roehampton.
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Limitations
More normal static data is needed in order to have a full and complete normal static database, e.g. 
adult (male/female), children, elderly people.
Ô.3.2.2 Kinematic examination
Extraction o f  kinem atic and tem porai spatiai data: Synchronisation w ith Visual 3D
As a first step and before any analysis of gait data is launched, a synchronisation should be made 
between the software package and Visual 3D. In order for this to happen a script was developed in 
this study that allows the clinician to extract the needed kinematic and temporal spatial data and 
save them in two Excel files by simply applying this ready-to-use script.
Limitations
While using the script, the clinician must make sure of exporting the kinematic data in the correct 
order for the software to be able to extract the correct data from the correct location specified 
beforehand. This should start with left ankle, right ankle, left knee, right knee, left hip, right hip, left 
pelvis followed by right pelvis. The same goes for extracting temporal/spatial data. This procedure 
may lead to errors not only in exporting data but in the clinical interpretation as the software will 
then apply procedure of analysis of the hip but on pelvis data.
Ensure dean  data
Although the software was meant to automate many steps in gait data interpretation, the clinician 
still needs to do the final checking as to make sure of the data entered to the software is clean, e.g. 
frames to be ignored to ensure clean data, presence of crosstalk, potential errors in the model such 
as error in calculation of jo int centres by comparing the results in the gait report obtained from 
Visual 3D with the results obtained from the software. Standing kinematic data should also be 
included as it can give an idea about the kinematic data if it is clean and ready to be used in the 
software.
Procedures o f  analyses adopted and thresholds
The procedures of analyses for each of the parameters listed in the Rancho table, specifically the 
parameters that had a special procedure of tests, i.e. past retract, wobbles, extension thrust, 
contralateral vaulting and foot slap worked well in terms of denoting any pathological deviation. 
The potential of the work done in this project is in developing these procedures of tests that
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automatically detect deviations based on kinematic data and not on OGA, thing that has not been 
found in the literature.
Limitations
However, since most of the latter procedures were based on thresholds, the clinical data that was 
available helped in defining preliminary default values for these thresholds. More data is then 
needed to confirm these values. This task now relies on the clinician in order to accept and keep the 
default values already set or change them based on his/her personal experience which adds 
subjectivity to the clinical analysis and interpretation.
Segm entation
The aim of doing a segmentation was to calculate the gait subphases specific for each patient, 
something that has not been found in literature. This is of importance as not all patients have 
similar gait subphases. In addition, calculating the gait subphases for each patient is useful for 
interpreting the data and listing the most likely causes for a deviation as this is dependent on which 
part of the gait cycle the deviations take place as mentioned in Rancho [Rancho 2001]. The 
software was able to calculate the gait subphases for each patient and values matched the 
expected ones used to confirm the results. The latter were values calculated in Excel.
The results also showed that the normal subphases calculated by segmentation were very similar to 
the ones listed in Rancho; the percentage of matching was between 80% (e.g. MST) to even 100% 
(MSw, TSw) for some subphases. The only difference was in 1C where the values based on 
segmentation were about 7% although in Rancho it was 0%. This may be explained as to 
considering 1C the beginning of the gait cycle which is set to 0% in Rancho, however, this event was 
successfully detected by the derivative as a change in the shape of the signal for this instant at 7%.
Compression/stretching
The compression/stretching is a potential method to overcome any slow/fast gait data obtained 
and assure a compatible comparison with normal data. This is useful as to avoid considering 
slow/fast data being considered pathological when compared to normal data. Usually, the clinician 
tries to translate in head the data in order to do the interpretation which creates a lot of 
subjectivity and relies heavily on the clinician's experience. This potential challenge has been 
addressed in this project and promising results were obtained.
The results showed that when patient's subphases values are close to the normal values, the 
compression/stretching doesn't change the shape of the signal. On the other hand, when patient's
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subphases were far from the normal ones, the compression/stretching method applied changes 
considerably the shape of the signal.
However, enhancement may be made to the method applied for compression/stretching in order 
to keep the shape of the signal similar to the original with only minor change in the values to make 
it suitable with the normal values.
Calculation o f  ga it subphases
Four methods to calculate the gait cycle subphases of a patient were developed in this study: 
Subphases developed in Rancho
This method considers fixed values for normal subphases for all patients. This is of limited use as 
patients won't have gait subphases clearly defined same as subjects with no gait pathology and 
hence this won't apply to all patients since each patient has its own duration of gait cycle 
subphases. However, this was included in the software for the purpose of keeping a normal 
database of gait cycle subphases and allows the clinician to use it when needed.
Calculation based on temporal/spatial data extracted from Visual 3D where right and left cycles are 
not equal
This method allows the calculation of gait cycle subphases from temporal/spatial relative to each 
patient obtained from Visual 3D. The values obtained were close to the ones listed in Rancho when 
data of a patient with no marked difference between stance and swing phases when compared to 
normal.
However, a limitation occured when assessing the cumulative addition of the subphases and the 
rounding that was considered lead to having the TSw at 104%. This has encouraged to consider the 
method described below.
Calculation based on temporal/spatial data extracted from Visual 3D where right and left cycles are 
equal
In order to overcome the challenge of having TSw at 104% this method was developed. It consists 
of adding the values of temporal/spatial data provided by Visual 3D to each other and the total sum 
will then be considered the whole gait cycle timing. In opposite to the above method where the 
whole left and right values of the gait cycle were the ones calculated by Visual3D.
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In this case, the left and right gait cycles will be the same, which have lead to a better value for TSw. 
To note that the problem faced is not because of this subphase specifically but with the fact that 
cumulative addition has been used which have lead to obtain this value which is the result of the 
addition of all the subphases preceding it. Although better results were obtained, the fact that left 
and right cycles are equal needs further investigation.
Calculation based on segmentation
In addition to the methods developed above to calculate the gait cycle subphases, segmentation 
based on calculating the derivative was also used. It was successfully shown that by calculating the 
derivative of a kinematic signal, a change in shape of this signal is captured. The location of the 
change is relative to subphases timing. This method showed potential results in calculating the gait 
cycle subphases of a patient and by comparing these to the ones obtained with the methods 
developed above and with Rancho fixed values when normal signal was considered.
This method also helped in being the base before any compression/stretching is applied. In order to 
avoid considering fast/slow data to be considered pathological, segmentation is first applied and 
subphases are calculated. The patient subphases are then compared to normal ones which are 
calculated based in the normal knee flexion/extension signal and based on this the software is able 
to compress or stretch the data in order to do a better comparison. Although this method showed 
successful results, it is also helpful to check if signals other than the knee flexion/extension can also 
be used.
6.4 Additional limitations
6.4.1 Param eters m issin g
This software package tried to overcome some of the challenges faced in Rancho and even beyond 
as to make a complete gait data interpretation in an automated way. For this reason, a large 
number of static and kinematic parameters were included in the current software. However, in 
order to make a complete list of all parameters used for gait data interpretation more data should 
be added such as EMG data, kinetics and energy consumption.
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6.4.2 List o f cau ses incom plete
An additional challenge exists as the software doesn't tell if the deviation in the left leg is more 
marked than in the right leg. The clinician would have to look at the results and do the comparison. 
The clinician should also interfere in order to check if there is another cause of the deviation 
different than the one found in the database of the software. Although the list of causes covers a 
good number of deviations, it may not be complete.
6.4.3 V ariability o f  th e  p atien t data
A good awareness must be considered as that the software compares a normal band/range to the 
mean values of the patient's signals without considering the variability of the patient data. If there 
is a big STDev then the clinician will conclude that there is a big variability that may be related to 
alignment.
6.4 .4  N orm ative tru nk  data
Trunk parameters have not been measured in this study because the normal data considered at 
Queen Mary's Hospital has not been provided.
6.5 Comparison between the software tool developed and other techniques
The software tool used the Rancho approach as a starting point and has extended this in including 
more parameters to the study such as static examination parameters, developing procedure 
analyses that use kinematic data to denote deviations, add more causes to the list, developing four 
methods to calculate the gait subphases and doing a segmentation-compression/stretching when 
fast/slow data is questioned.
The information about the level of severity that is included in the software and missing in QUAWDS 
and Dr Gait I, II and III. The level of severity is shown by the color of boxes (black, grey and white) 
as minor or major deviation.
By standardizing the interpretation of gait data, subjectivity and OGA challenges were resolved as 
seen in the scales listed earlier in Chapter 3, e.g. EVGS, SF-GT, RVGA.
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6.6 Conclusions
This chapter discussed the results obtained in this study with the software developed along with 
limitations. The software showed potential results in being able to do a clinical gait interpretation 
when cross-referenced with gait report of seven CP patients. The technical evaluation was 
discussed and it was further investigated by considering data from seven CP patients. A certain 
number of limitations are present and were listed in this chapter. This included limitations in terms 
of the methods developed and limitations in terms of what needs to be added to this software in 
order to have a more complete gait interpretation.
This chapter also included a comparison with other techniques used in clinical gait data 
interpretation. Chapter 7 discusses the conclusion and the future work of this project.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions and future w ork
7.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the summary of the achievements of the project and the conciusions that can 
be drawn. Initially, the summary and conclusions from the literature review are presented. The 
results and conclusions from the experimental studies follow, together with the limitations of this 
work and the proposed future work to extend the applicability of the methodology presented in 
this thesis.
7.2 Summary and conclusions from the literature review
Gait analysis is often defined as the study of human walking; typically involving computerised and 
instrumented measurement of the movement patterns that make up walking. GA can reveal the 
timing and pattern of activation of muscles and joints, of body segment motions, and the forces 
that act on them. It can facilitate objective comparison of pathological with normal gait and 
monitoring of progress in rehabilitation. GA consisting of joint kinematics, kinetics and dynamic 
EMG data, performed and properly interpreted by experienced individuals.
Despite the seeming value of GA, clinical laboratory testing of locomotor disorders does have many 
limitations. The huge amount of data, e.g. kinematic and kinetic data, static examination 
parameters, video recordings, EMG data renders the task of the clinician to interpret this data 
challenging. Subjectivity and delay in time will then be present which may have an impact on the 
gait interpretation and so clinical decision-making. Difference may occur between clinicians from 
different laboratories. In addition, a list of most likely cause to confirm/refute the deviations is 
required for the clinical interpretation.
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The signal processing techniques already developed were helpful in many ways in classification 
between normal/pathological gaits, or between different pathologies and for prediction. The 
observational gait scales and indices were also helpful in defining the degree of severity, and 
reducing gait data. The expert systems were a step further in the automation of gait interpretation. 
However, they still suffer from many major limitations such as being only applicable to only one 
pathology and considering only on plane. In addition, little or no have been found in literature 
about the efficiency of their clinical use.
7.3 Evaluation of the software package
The approach that has been adopted is to automate and extend the Rancho approach. The work 
includes a new approach to automate gait data interpretation which constitutes of the 
development of a software tool.
The results showed that the software package was able to interpret the huge amount of gait data 
that is generated from a standard video recording software (Visual 3D), tick the Rancho table, and 
produce the list of causes along with the test to confirm/refute the most likely causes of a deviation 
and generate the kinematic and static reports successfully.
Rancho constituted the starting point of this project. This approach was then extended to include 
more parameters needed for a full gait data interpretation. In addition, the list of causes was 
extended to include more causes and tests to confirm/refute these causes were also added and 
developed. In an attempt to overcome the challenges in the calculation of gait subphases in 
Rancho, four methods were developed and were based on temporal/spatial data extracted from 
Visual 3D. These methods showed excellent results in comparison to normal data. Since a number 
of options were developed, the clinician has the ability to choose between them to calculate the 
gait subphases of the patient depending on his/her needs:
1. Using the normal subdivisions of Rancho
2. Using temporal/ spatial data from Visual 3D with left and right gait cycles equal
3. Using temporal/ spatial data from Visual 3D with left and right gait cycles not equal
4. Using the segmentation calculation
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At the click of a button, the clinician can choose the desired option and the software will do the 
calculation and show the results. This task is very useful as it denotes gait deviations for each 
patient no matter what the pathology in question or even the age or sex of the patient which 
makes these methods of a wider range of usage.
Automating the calculation of subphases also enhances the interpretation of gait data since in 
Rancho the causes for any deviations are listed in terms of WA, SLA and SLA and the major and 
minor deviations are in terms of the subphases. Denoting the correct causes for any deviations will 
certainly allow a better decision-making and rehabilitation. In fact, limited work is reported in the 
literature to calculate the gait subphases of a patient; in contrary to the normal values of gait 
subphases which are massively listed and defined in the literature. Developing methods to calculate 
the gait subphases specific for each patient is a step further towards making GA more personalised 
and patient focused.
Another challenge that was addressed in this project and constituted a further development of the 
Rancho approach is in modifying the clinical data in a way to match the normal ones if any slow/fast 
clinical data is collected where deviations may simply be a result of the speed of data collection. A 
segmentation process, followed by compression and stretching, was applied and showed 
potentially useful results. This is traditionally a task carried out by the clinician in a way to try to 
translate the data visually, something that relies heavily on the clinician's experience and 
subjectivity. This task has not been considered yet in the literature and has important 
consequences as it represents a further step towards reaching an objective assessment by reducing 
subjectivity and clinician expertise in gait data interpretation.
In addition to the above ways to overcome major challenges in gait data interpretation, procedures 
of tests were developed for a number of parameters listed in Rancho which were traditionally 
based on OGA and these are:
1. Hip past retract
2. Knee wobbles
3. Knee extension thrust
4. Ankle foot slap
5. Ankle contralateral vaulting
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Ways of how to test these parameters were developed and good results were obtained. The 
potential in this relies in the fact that these parameters were based on OGA where subjectivity and 
clinician experience come into play.
Little has been found in the literature as to how to denote deviations of these parameters using 
kinematic data. This current project was able to overcome the challenge and consider kinematic 
data along with new developed methods to test these parameters.
This software package showed potential usefulness in automating gait data interpretation however 
new challenges arise in order to better improve the interpretation. This will be discussed in the 
paragraph below.
7.4 Future work
While this study offered insights into the automation of interpretation of gait data, it nevertheless 
has a number of limitations. The current findings related to the evaluation of the software package 
were solely based on a small number of clinical data and only one pathology which is CP. 
Considering a bigger number of patient data used for testing and different pathologies will enhance 
the results and the robustness of the software.
It is also recommended that a group of clinicians test the software and give feedback about its use. 
Qualitative and Quantitative surveys can be made to collect feedbacks about the software and 
answers to questions such as:
• Is the system easy to use?
• Did the program make sense in the patient evaluation procedure?
• Was it informative?
• Is there sufficient information on which to plan treatment?
In order to make a complete gait data interpretation, more parameters should be added such as:
• Kinetics
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•  EMG data
• Oxygen and Energy consumption
• Foot pressure distribution
[Winter 1985] showed that as a major goal of clinicians is to understand the biomechanical forces 
producing movements, the objective measurement of ground reaction forces is essential.
[Ounpuu 1996] showed that joint kinetic data is an important contribution to the understanding of 
the cause of certain gait abnormalities which are not provided by other measures. The same author 
also stated that the utility of kinetics is not only limited to the surgical decision-making process in 
persons with cerebral palsy and myelomeningocele but also in the orthosis decision-making 
process.
Integration of more results from static examination into the kinematic ones will also enhance the 
repeatability of the software. In addition, the analysis of gait deviations is based on the comparison 
between the mean values of the patient's data and the normal band. Variability of the patient is not 
taken into consideration, an aspect that should be enhanced in the future.
The software package provides a list of the most likely causes of gait deviations and tests to 
confirm/refute such assertions, but it would become more useful if the software could also 
recommend therapies and corrective surgeries to resolve the patient conditions.
The software needs also a full validation against OGA, in addition to considering a larger CP cohort 
and even other pathologies.
7.5 Conclusion
This project has provided a software package which aims to automate and aid clinical gait data 
interpretation. Developing this software package would not only allow the timely rapid production 
of a preliminary interpretation for a clinician to review, but would provide the start to eliminating 
much of the subjectivity present in current GA and allow standards for interpretation of gait data to 
be developed. However, a certain number of challenges arise and should be addressed in order to 
enhance the repeatability of the software package developed. Allowing a clinical evaluation based 
on clinicians may be worth considering in order to extend the validity of the software. Results were 
obtained based on seven CP patients and default values for thresholds were considered, future 
research may attempt to cross-validate these findings in larger samples, combine other pathologies
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and explore the default values of these thresholds. Future work may need to include more 
parameters such as kinetics and energy consumption in order to better help the clinical 
interpretation. It is hoped that this will be a step further towards an automated and standardised 
technique to aid clinical gait data interpretation.
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ANNEX A. Protocol for Static Examination Data 
Collection
W andsw orth  
Teaching Prim ary Care Trust
Gait Laboratory 
Douglas Bader Rehabilitation Centre 
Queen Mary's Hospital
DATA COLLECTION protocol: Static examination
1. Setup
Patient •  Children and vulnerable adults should be accompanied by the parent/guardian, 
relative or carer.
•  The patient should be suitably dressed e.g. shorts and T-shirt, to  allow exposure 
o f body parts fo r clinical examination and subsequent marker placement
•  The patient should be able to  change and be examined in privacy.
Patient History •  A 'Notes Front Sheet' form should be completed at the start o f every 
appointment session.
If applicable, the clinician should check whether the patient received an 
information sheet and mobility questionnaire and the ir response noted on 
the form.
^  Any changes to  the current information held on address and telephone 
number should be checked and updated as necessary
•  During the appointment, all data recorded from  the patient, both on the day 
and relevant information from  the patient's history, should be recorded on the 
relevant recording sheets. General information should be recorded on the 'Gait 
Lab Comments Sheet'.
Consent •  Ensure the patient (or suitable adult) has completed and signed the relevant 
consent form , which can be found in the follow ing location:
server:\cmas\cmas standards\qmh specific\data collection\current\forms
•  The patient should be asked whether they wish to  have their own copy o f the 
consent from  to  take away. Their response should be recorded on the Notes 
Front Sheet, and a separate copy o f the consent form (signed by both patient 
and a member of the gait lab staff) given to  the patient to  take away.
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Environment Ensure comfortable room temperature for the partially dressed patient 
Ensure that linen on the plinth is clean.
Refer to Resources and Facilities Protocol within server\cmas standards\qmh 
specific\resources and facilities\current\
Equipment Firm, height-adjustable plinth 
Goniometers 
Tape measure 
Stadiometer 
Digital Weighing Scales 
Digital Camera
Refer to the Equipment Log, found within server:\cmas\cmas standards\qmh 
specific\resources and facilities\current, to check that safety and accuracy checks of 
equipment are up to date. If latest results are more than 12 months old, or if there 
are any concerns over safety/accuracy of equipment, please inform the Gait Lab 
Manager
Staff The assessment should be conducted by 2 examiners, one to manipulate the 
joint, the other to measure and record
Data recording Record 1 measurement per joint unless there is concern over the validity of the 
measurement, in which case record 3 measurements and make a note of 
concerns
Clinical examination measurements to be entered onto recording form: Static 
Examination Recording Form located within server\cmas\cmas standards\qmh 
specific\data collection\current\forms
Name of clinicians undertaking clinical examination to be recorded on Static 
Examination Recording Form, which must also be signed (once it has been 
checked that all the necessary measurements have been taken).
Record any factors which may influence the reliability of measurements e.g. co­
operation, compliance, learning difficulties etc.
No boxes on the form should be left blank, if a measurement is not done, 
record the reason
Recording terms must be clear and unambiguous. If a joint range has not been 
measured with the goniometer for example, an estimate or description of range 
(normal, equal L and R) must be recorded. Ticks or crosses should not be used. 
Clinical tests to be undertaken as specifically defined in the protocol below. A 
systematic approach to testing should be adopted. Tests should be performed 
sequentially, in standardised positions, to maximise repeatability and minimise 
changes in patient position.
Before carrying out any data collection check that methods have been tested 
according to the reliability testing protocol with results clearly recorded and 
dated (see: server\normal database\normal database 2009\static measures 
repeatability). If latest results are more than 12 months old please inform the 
Gait Lab Manager.
Place the paper copy of the Static Examination Recording Form in the patient's 
notes and any digital photographs taken in the patient's file (located on the 
Server).__________________
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2. General Information
The clinical examination may need to be modified by the clinician in line with the patient's 
diagnosis, severity of contracture/spasticity, or ability to cooperate. This must be documented on 
the recording form.
The examination measures include testing of range of motion (ROM), manual muscle strength and 
spasticity.
2.1 Range of Motion
Range of Motion (ROM) or joint angles should be recorded using a goniometer
2.2 Muscle Strength
Muscle strength is scored according to the North Star MMT Grading System (based upon 
modifications made to the original Medical Research Council (MRC) grading scale, see Table 1).
To assign grades 3 to 5, the examiner must ascertain how much resistance a subject is able to 
withstand by performing the 'break' test procedure. This involves applying manual resistance to 
the limb after it has completed (or been placed at the end of) its range of motion. The patient is 
then asked to hold the part at that point and not allow the examiner to 'break' the hold.
The examiner should also apply resistance through range to assess strength of the muscle group 
throughout its range of action and then grade according to North Star protocol
Table 1 North Star MMT Grading System
Grade Muscle Activity
0 No activity
1 Palpable contraction, but no visible movement
2- Part ROM with gravity minimised
2 Full ROM with gravity minimised
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2+ Full ROM with gravity minimised and a little resistance (no antigravity movement)
3- Part (to most of) ROM against gravity
3 Full ROM against gravity
3+ Full ROM against gravity, with some resistance through part of range
4 Full ROM against gravity, with some resistance
4+ Full ROM against gravity, with normal power in part of range
5 Normal, full ROM against maximum resistance
For further information on MRC grading, refer to: Daniels and Worthingham's Muscle Testing:
Techniques of Manual Examination. HJ Hislop and J Montgomery. 6 ‘ 
Philadelphia 1995
Edition WB Saunders Co.
For further information on the North Star MMT grading system, refer to: North Star Clinical Network, For 
The Management Of Paediatric Neuromuscular Disease , Physiotherapy Test Detail, User Manual 
(Version 1.4) (Updated April 2007)
2.3 Spasticity
Spasticity is defined as a velocity dependent stretch reflex. It is elicited by quick passive motion of 
the muscle from its shortest to its longest position. Spasticity is felt as resistance or a 'catch' in the 
movement. The angle at which the catch is felt with a fast stretch (Rl) and the angle reached with 
slow passive movement (R2) are recorded for the hamstrings and knee extensors. Full slow passive 
range should be measured first, then the angle of catch on fast stretch. Hip adductors are also 
assessed for spasticity, with presence of any catch recorded.
For further information refer to:
• Patrick E & Ada L, 'The Tardieu Scale differentiates contracture from spasticity whereas the Ashworth 
Scale is confounded by it'. Clinical Rehabilitation (2006) 20:173-182
• Boyd RN & Graham HK, 'Objective measurement of clinical findings in the use of botulinum toxin type A 
for the management of children with cerebral palsy. EurJ Neurol. 1999;6:S23-S35.
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3. Measurements in Supine
3.1 Resting Position
Observe and record the  resting position  o f the  lim bs and tru n k
3.2 Leg Length
•  Position: Subject lying on p lin th  w ith  both  fe e t relaxed, bu t held in m id line, and gentle  
pressure applied over the  knee jo in t to  m ain ta in  knee extension w ith o u t m oving in to  any 
resistance
Action: Measure w ith a tape measure hooked under the ASIS (anterior 
superior iliac spine), the bony projection at the end o f the anterior iliac 
crest, to  the lower border of the medial malleolus
Record: Length in mm
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3.3 Knee Fixed Flexion Deformity/Hyperextension
• Limb position: Subject lying relaxed on the plinth, simultaneously raise the heel and apply 
pressure over the knee
• Goniometer:
Centred: over the estimated position of the knee flexion axis, mid point on lateral knee joint line
=> Stationary arm: along the thigh in line with the greater trochanter
^  Moveable arm: along the fibula in line with the lateral malleolus
• Record: Fixed flexion recorded as +ve degrees. Hyperextension recorded as -ve degree
3.4 Popliteal Angle
• Limb position: Flex the limb on the side to be measured to 90° so the thigh is perpendicular 
to the couch. Extend the knee while palpating the ipsilateral ASIS to the point where the 
pelvis begins to move.
• This test should first be carried out by extending the knee 
slowly (S) and then quickly (F) and both conditions recorded
• Goniometer
Centred: over the estimated position of the knee flexion axis 
Stationary arm: along the thigh in line with the greater trochanter 
Moveable arm: along the tibia in line with the lateral malleolus
Record: The difference between the knee flexion angle and 180°, i.e. the number of degrees 
short of full knee extension (slow and fast)
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3.5 Hamstring Shift (modified popliteal angle)
Limb position: As for POP angle, but first flex both hips to 45° so ASIS and PSIS are vertically 
in line. Then flex the hip on the side to be measured to 90°. Extend the knee while palpating 
the ipsilateral ASIS to the point where the pelvis begins to move. Again, this measurement 
should be taken with both slow and fast movement
Goniometer: as for POP angle
• Record: as for POP angle
3.6 Hip Abduction in Flexion (bilateral test)
• Limb position: Hips and knees flexed at approximately 45° such 
that feet are flat on the plinth, apply pressure to the medial 
borders of the knees to abduct the hips. Check the pelvis stays 
level
• Goniometer
Stationary arm: on the line between the ASISs 
Moveable arm: parallel with the long axis of the femur
• Record: the angle from vertical into abduction on slow movement
• Repeat movement with quick stretch and record as an estimated proportion of full range
• Note: Bilateral abduction improves pelvic fixation, especially if adductor spasm is present
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3.7 Hip Abduction in Extension (unilateral test)
• Limb position: Hips extended and in neutral, palpate one or 
both ASISs while bringing the other leg out laterally to the 
point where the pelvis begins to move
• Goniometer
Centered: over the estimated position of the hip joint centre 
=> Stationary arm: on the line between the ASISs
Moveable arm: parallel with the long axis of the femur
• Record: The hip abduction angle from midline
• Note: Bilateral abduction may induce anterior pelvic tilt
3.8 Hip Adductor Spasticity
• First carry out measure 3.7 slowly to measure the ROM and then carry the movement out 
quickly to assess for presence of any catch (again, whilst palpating both ASISs to check for 
movement of the pelvis).
• Record: positive if a catch is felt, negative if not.
3.9 Active Dorsiflexion
• Limb position: Subject lying relaxed on the plinth, with legs 
extended, ask patient to pull foot upwards bending at the 
ankle joint. Measure then ask the subject to relax and then 
repeat (check) measurement.
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• Goniometer
Centered: over the lateral malleolus 
Stationary arm: to head of fibula
Moveable arm: parallel to the lateral border of the hindfoot only, (do not align with the 
border of the forefoot)
• Record: Degree of dorsiflexion positive or negative from neutral (plantagrade, 90°), and a 
description of the movement pattern, i.e. dorsiflexion using inversion/eversion
• Record selective control as no concerns, limited and absent.
3.10 Active Plantarflexion
• Repeat measure 3.9, this time asking the patient to push their foot downwards, bending at the 
ankle joint. Record degree of plantarflexion from neutral.
3.11 Hip Fixed Flexion Deformity
Limb position: Move the subject to the end of the plinth to 
allow the knees to flex over the end. Flex both hips and 
knees up to align the ASIS and PSIS are vertically, avoiding 
rotation of the pelvis. Holding one knee in the fully flexed 
position, let the remaining hip extend
• Goniometer
=> Centered: over the greater trochanter 
=> Stationary arm: parallel to couch
=> Moveable arm: along the thigh in line with the lateral epicondyle
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Record: The angle hip flexion (0° for neutral, X° for flexion)
3.12 Abdominal Strength
Grade Action
5 Patient sits up with hands behind head keeping legs flat to bed until scapula 
is cleared
4 Patient sits up as above with arms across chest
3 Patient sits up as above with arms extended out in front
2 Patient lifts head only with knees bent
1 Patient needs assistance to lift head, palpate rectus abdominus to ascertain 
activity
4. Measurements in Side Lying
4.1 Hip Abduction Strength
To test anti-gravity strength or greater:
• Starting position: side-lying, lower leg flexed for stability, can hold front of bench for support, 
pelvis either rotated slightly forwards or stabilised to prevent backward rotation (either by 
examiner or by patient using hip flexors)
• Action: patient lifts upper leg towards ceiling, with knee extended. Hip should be in slight 
extension and lateral rotation.
• Resistance: at the ankle (grade +3 to 5).
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade:-3 to 5).
If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength, test in supine:
• Starting position: supine, assessor supports leg, usually under heel
• Action: abduct hip (do not allow extreme hip rotation, hip or knee flexion)
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• Resistance: at the ankle (grade +2 only).
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to +2).
5. Measurements In Prone
Measurements 0 and 0 can be carried out concurrently.
5.1 Duncan-Ely Test
• Test: Slowly then rapidly flex the knee and assess the degree of 
resistance
• Record: Positive if rapid, but not slow knee flexion causes the 
subject's ipsilateral buttock to rise
• Has quadriceps spasticity if excessive resistance to movement 
prevents a sufficient range of knee flexion being achieved
5.2 Knee Flexion Range
• Limb position: Hips and knees extended and neutral in the 
coronal plane. Slowly flex one knee to end of range keeping 
hips extended
• The test should be repeated flexing the knee rapidly
• Goniometer
=> Centered: over the estimated position of the knee flexion axis 
Stationary arm: along the thigh in line with the greater trochanter
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Moveable arm: along the tibia in line with the lateral malleolus
Record: Maximum range into flexion
5.3 Internal and External Hip Rotation
• Limb position: Hip in neutral coronal plane, knee flexed to 90°, 
pelvis stabilised. Rotate the hip by moving the shank until 
maximum extent of rotation is felt
Goniometer
Centered: perpendicular to the thigh 
Stationary arm: resting on the plinth 
Moveable arm: parallel to the long axis of the shank
Record: Maximum internal and external rotation
Note: Medial lateral instability at the knee may lead to measurement error
5.4 Femoral Neck Anteversion
The examiner stands on the opposite side to be tested and flexes the knee. Stabilise the pelvis with 
forearm and palpate the patient's greater trochanter with the fingers of this stabilising hand, the 
other hand is used to rotate the hip both internally and externally until the greater trochanter is felt 
to be most prominent. At this point the femoral neck will be horizontal and the inclination of the 
lower leg to the vertical will represent anteversion (shank lies externally rotated) or retroversion 
(shank lies internally rotated).
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5.5 Dorsiflexion Range -  Knee Flexed and then extended (calcaneum corrected)
Limb position: Knee flexed to 90°grasp the metatarsal heads 
and gradually dorsiflex the foot with the heel and subtalar joint 
in neutral in the transverse and coronal planes.
• Goniometer
Stationary arm: over the lateral malleolus pointing to the head of fibula. 
=i> Moveable arm: parallel to the lateral border of the hindfoot.
• Record: Degree of dorsiflexion from neutral (90°) marked 
DF or degree of plantarflexion from neutral marked PF
Note: Subtalar joint must be neutral to prevent movement 
at the mid talar joint.
• Maintaining the dorsiflexing force on the foot, extend the knee to straight and repeat 
measure
5.6 Dorsiflexion Range -  Knee Flexed and extended (foot supinated)
• Repeat measure 5.5 but this time grasp the metatarsal heads 
and lock the forefoot into supination to prevent movement at 
the mid talar joint and then stretch the foot into dorsiflexion.
• Maintaining the dorsiflexing/supination force on the foot, extend the knee to straight and 
repeat measure
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5.7 Plantarflexion Range -  Knee Extended
• Patient positioned as above, move the foot into plantarflexion (pf) and record the angle 
achieved using the same anatomical landmarks for the goniometer as above
5.8 Knee Flexor Strength
To test anti-gravity strength or greater:
• Starting position: prone. The pelvis may need to be stabilised to prevent hip flexion.
• Action: flex knee, taking heel towards bottom
• Resistance: just proximal to Achilles tendon (grade +3 to 5)
Record: MRC grade (possible grade: -3 to 5)
If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength, test in side lying:
• Starting position: side lying, upper leg supported at thigh and calf by examiner (pelvis may 
need to be stabilised to prevent hip flexion)
Action: flex knee, taking heel towards bottom
Resistance: just proximal to ankle, posterior aspect (grade +2 only)
Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to +2)
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5.9 Hip Extensor Strength (gluteus maximus and hamstrings)
To test anti-gravity strength or greater:
• Starting position: prone
Action: lift leg towards ceiling, with knee extended (or with knee flexed to isolate gluteus 
maximus). Pelvis may need to be stabilised to prevent lumbar spine extension or pelvic 
rotation. Thigh should be in neutral rotation.
Resistance: over distal thigh (grade +3 to 5)
Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 3 -5 )
Modified position for hip flexion tightness or for patients unable/just able to achieve previous 
position:
• Starting position: prone with hips flexed to 90o over plinth
• Action: lift thigh away from horizontal. Thigh should be in neutral rotation
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: -3)
If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength, test in side lying:
• Starting position: side-lying, thigh and calf of upper leg supported by examiner
• Action: hip extension (with knee extended, or knee flexed to isolate gluteus maximus)
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• Resistance: just proximal to knee joint, posterior thigh (grade +2 only)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to +2)
5.10 Description of Foot
•  Note callosities, bony prominences, tendon tightness.
Note abnormal positioning of toes, extent of medial longitudinal arch 
(augmented/diminished) relative tightness of tibialis anterior (palpate on plantarflexion) 
and tibialis posterior (palpate on dorsiflexion).
With ankle near neutral assess:
Hindfoot
coronal plane hindfoot position (valgus/varus/neutral) 
orientation of hindfoot to forefoot (pro/supinated/neutral) 
mobility of hindfoot through in/eversion
Forefoot
range of pro/supination
mobility of subtalar joint by simultaneously pronating and dorsiflexing the forefoot 
orientation of forefoot relative to the hindfoot (add/abducted/neutral) 
mobility of forefoot
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6. Measurements in Sitting
6.1 Hip Flexor Strength
To test anti-gravity strength or greater:
• Starting position: upright sitting, can hold front of bench for support.
• Action: lift knee towards chest (min 30° from bench). Ensure patient does not externally rotate 
leg while flexing. -3 graded if leg lifted just enough for examiner to slide hand under thigh or if 
thigh is lifted but not in neutral rotation.
• Resistance: anterior distal surface of thigh (grade + 3 to 5)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: -3 to 5)
If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength, test in side lying:
• Starting position: side lying, upper leg supported at thigh and calf by examiner.
• Action: take knee towards chest
• Resistance: anterior surface distal thigh (grade +2 only)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to +2)
6.2 Knee Extensor Strength
To test anti-gravity strength or greater:
• Starting position: upright sitting, can hold front of bench for support
• Action: extend knee
• Resistance: just above ankle (grade +3 to 5)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: -3 to 5)
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If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength, test in side lying:
• Starting position: side lying, upper leg supported at thigh and calf by examiner.
• Action: straighten knee
• Resistance: just proximal to anterior ankle (grade 2+ only)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to 2+)
6.3 Active Dorsiflexion
• Limb position: subject sitting with thighs supported on plinth, ’ % 
feet hanging down so hips and knees are at 90°. Ask patient to 
pull foot upwards bending at the ankle joint
• Goniometer ‘—  -------
=> Stationary arm: over the lateral malleolus pointing towards the head of the fibula
=> Moveable arm: parallel to the lateral border of the hindfoot only, (do not align with the 
border of the forefoot)
• Record: Degree of dorsiflexion from neutral (90°), and a description of the movement 
pattern i.e. dorsiflexion using inversion/eversion
6.4 Ankle Clonus
• Limb position: Subject sitting, thighs supported on plinth feet hanging down so hips and 
knees at 90°. Rapidly dorsiflex the ankle and note number of beats of clonus produced
• Record: Positive if > 2 beats are elicited. Sustained/unsustained
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6.5 Dorsiflexion Strength
To test anti-gravity strength or greater:
• Starting position: upright sitting, leg supported just above ankle joint by examiner
• Action: dorsiflex foot (should be achieved without inversion. If can only dorsiflex with inversion 
-  assessor's decision on grading)
• Resistance: over dorsum of foot (grade + 3 to 5)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: -3 to 5)
If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength, test in side lying:
• Starting position: side lying, upper leg supported by examiner
• Action: pull foot towards head (from the ankle only)
• Resistance: over dorsum of foot (grade 2+ only)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to 2+)
6.6 Spine
Subject sitting on side of plinth, PSIS's level. Examine alignment of spine while they remain upright 
and then through trunk flexion/extension. The spine should be assessed for scoliosis and kyphosis 
(fixed or correctable) and the pelvis for any fixed retraction or obliquity.
7. Measurements in Standing
7.1 Foot Alignment (weight bearing)
•  Hindfoot: Varus or valgus of the hindfoot in standing is recorded looking at the foot from the
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posterior aspect.
• Midfoot; Planus or cavus of the arch in standing is recorded. Cavus is excessive forefoot 
equinus. The angle between the horizontal weight bearing surface of the head and the shaft of 
the 1st metatarsal should be above 40° degrees to be a true cavus deformity.
# Forefoot: Adduction or abduction of the forefoot in standing is recorded. The overall position of 
the foot weight bearing should also be noted.
7.2 Windiass Effect
This is when a planus foot regains an arch when the patient goes up onto their toes. Record as 
positive (+ve) if the arch reconstitutes.
If indicated, photograph front, lateral and posterior views of feet, natural standing in barefoot on 
the force plates with one foot on each plate. Picture should be taken square on to the feet, using 
the lines on the force plates as a reference
7.3 Ankle Plantarflexor Strength
• Starting position: standing on one leg (with knee extended), using the examiner's hands for light 
support
• Action: ask the patient to complete as many heel raises as they are able up to a maximum of 25.
• Record: number of heel raises patient is able to complete. NB: counting should be discontinued 
if (i) the knee bends during the heel raise, (ii) the patient leans forward or leans on the 
supporting hands of the examiner, (iii) the heel does not come up past ~ 50% of the first heel 
raise height.
If patient unable to achieve antigravity strength test in side lying:
• Starting position: side-lying, upper leg supported by examiner
• Action: plantarflex (point toes)
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• Resistance: over ball of foot (grade +2 only)
• Record: MRC grade (possible grade: 0 to +2)
7.4 Height
Measure standing height using the stadiometer. Recorded barefoot and shod (as required for gait 
data to be collected), in mm.
7.5 Weight
Measure weight (in kg) using the digital weighing scales.
8. General
8.1 Selective Control
Selective control is the ability to isolate movement at individual joints. Record subjectively whether 
selective control in the lower limbs is 'normal', 'good', 'fair' or 'poor'.
8.2 Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS)
For children with cerebral palsy only record function level as:
Level I: Walks without restrictions; limitations in more advanced gross motor skills.
Level II: Walks without assistive devices; limitations walking outdoors in the community.
Level III: Walks with assistive mobility devices; limitations walking outdoors and in the community.
Level IV: Self mobility with limitations; children are transported or use power mobility outdoors and 
in the community.
Level V: Self mobility is severely limited even with the use of assistive technology.
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For further information refer to: GMFM fo r cerebral palsy. Palisano et al. Dev Med Child Neurol 
1997, 39,214-223
8.3 Gillette Functional Mobility Assessment
Which should have been completed by the parents prior to the assessment.
9. Additional Measurements
9.1 Patella Alta
Limb position: with patient seated and knees hanging in 90° flexion measure the length of 
the patella and the length of the patella tendon by measuring the distance from the base of 
the patella to the tibial tuberosity
Record: Note if patella are high (normal height when patella tendon is of equal length to 
patella)
9.2 Hip Flexion Range
• Limb position: With patient in supine, flex the leg to be measured up to the chest until end 
of range or until the contralateral limb also starts to move into flexion
• Goniometer
=> Centered: over the greater trochanter 
=> Stationary arm: parallel to the couch
Moveable arm: along the thigh in line with the lateral epicondyle
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• Record: Angle of hip flexion
9.3 Bimalleolar-Condylar Angle (tibial torsion)
• Limb position: Lower plinth. With patient prone, knee flexed to 90°. 
Avoid any knee rotation, as this will influence the measured angle
• Goniometer
Stationary arm: aligned to the principle axis of the thigh
=> Moveable arm: along the axis formed by the midpoints of the 
medial and lateral malleoli
Record: Angle indicating whether rotation is internal (-ve) or external (+ve)
9.4 Thigh Foot Angle
• Limb position: With patient prone, knee flexed to 90° and the ankle as near to neutral as 
possible. The measurement cannot be made accurately if the ankle does not come to 
neutral
Goniometer
Centered: over the sole of the Hindfoot
Stationary arm: aligned with the principle axis of the thigh
Moveable arm: in line with the 2nd toe
Record: Angle indicating whether rotation is internal or external
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9.5 Dundee Angle
• Limb position: The hip of interest is placed at 45° over a wedge with the other hip remaining 
on the plinth. The knee is then extended slowly to its maximum extension. The test is 
repeated with the knee extension occurring rapidly in order to elicit any spasticity
Goniometer
Centered: over the estimated position of the knee flexion axis
Stationary arm: along the thigh in line with the greater trochanter
• Record
Slow - Full extension would be recorded as 0'
Fast -  The approximate angle at which the spasticity presents is recorded
9.6 Ankle Dorsiflexion knee extended measured in sitting (foot supinated)
• Limb position: With the patient sitting, knee extended on the 
side to be measured. Grasp the metatarsal heads and lock 
the forefoot into supination to prevent movement at the mid ^  
talar joint and then stretch the foot into dorsiflexion
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•  Goniometer:
Stationary arm: over the lateral malleolus pointing to the head of fibula.
Moveable arm: parallel to the lateral border of the hindfoot.
• Record: Degree of dorsiflexion from neutral (90°) marked DF.
9.7 Active Dorsiflexion knee extended measured in sitting
Limb position: As above, but foot in resting position and weight of leg taken just above the 
ankle. Ask patient to pull foot upwards bending at the ankle joint. Measure then ask the 
subject to relax and then repeat (check) measurement.
Goniometer:
=> Stationary arm: over the lateral malleolus pointing to the head of fibula. 
=> Moveable arm: parallel to the lateral border of the hindfoot.
Record: Degree of dorsiflexion from neutral (90°) marked DF.
MINIMUM DATA SETS TO COLLECT FOR SPECIFIC REFERRALS 
GAIT ANALYSIS REFERRALS
• Child Gait Analysis: Full data collection as in Data Collection Protocol
• Adult Gait Analysis: Full data collection as in Data Collection Protocol
• Orthotic Tuning: following measures (as in Data Collection Protocol):
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Ankle ROM: passive and active DF and PF
Fixed knee flexion/knee hyperextension
Popliteal angles
FES REFERRALS
At initial assessment, 6 week review and 6 monthly review: following measures
Ankle ROM: passive and active DF (as in Data Collection Protocol: section 9 additional 
measures):
MRC grading for ankle DF
Clonus
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Annex B. Static Examination Recording Form
Name DoB Date of Assessment
Clinician Signature
Measurer Signature
Height (mm)* Weight (kg)*
* Indicate whether height and weight has been measured barefoot or shod.
Mobility Scale
Gillette
AMQ
AMQMS
Level
Walking aids used
Splints
Central balance* 
This is normally 
taken from video (if 
video is not 
recorded, please 
make note in this 
box)
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Comments 
(Record subject's
compliance.
comprehension or
emotional state that
may have influenced
the examination)
• Do not leave any boxes on this form blank: if a measurement is not done, record the reason
• Recording terms must be clear and unambiguous. If a joint range has not been measured with 
the goniometer for example, an estimate or description of range (for example 'normal, equal L 
and R') must be recorded. Ticks or crosses should not be used
• The form must be checked for completeness and signed by the clinician and measurer
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Resting 
position of 
limbs
L R L R
Leg length 
(mm)
Hip abduction 
in extension
Knee fixed 
flexion (+ve) 
or
hyperextensio 
n (-ve)
Active
dorsiflexion
range (KE)
Popliteal angle S S Active
plantarflexion 
range (KE)
F F Selective
control
Hamstring
shift
Abdominal
strength
Hip abduction 
in flexion
Hip fixed 
flexion
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SIDE LYING
L R
Hip abductor 
strength
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L R L R
Knee flexion 
range
Internal hip 
rotation
Duncan Ely 
test
Femoral
anteversion
Knee flexion 
fast catch 
angle
Dorsiflexion 
range (KF)
CC: FS: CC: FS:
Knee flexor 
strength
Dorsiflexion 
range (KE)
CC: FS: CC: FS:
Hip extensor 
strength
Plantarflexion 
range (KE)
External hip 
rotation
Bimalleolar- 
condylar angle
Name DoB Date
Description of foot (non-weight bearing)
L R
Hindfoot
Midfoot
Forefoot
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L R L R
Hip flexor 
strength
Patella alta
Knee extensor 
strength
Active
dorsiflexion
range
Dorsiflexor
strength
Ankle clonus
Observation of 
spine
STANDING
Foot alignment (weight bearing)
L R L R
Hindfoot Plantarflexor
strength
Midfoot Windlass effect
Forefoot
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Annex C. Static examination report 
Static Examination
Patient Myriam DOB: 1984-08-15 Session Date: 02/27/2011
Anthropometric Data and System Settings
Anthropometric Data
All values are With Shoes
Height 0.00 Weight: 0.00 Dominant Hand: Right Dominant Foo t
Marker Set: Heel Marker Yes Any changes:
Left Right
Leg length: 0.00 0.00
Knee width: 0.00 0.00
Ankle width: 0.00 0.00
Met Head Height 1 0.00 5: 0.00 1: 0.00 5: 0.00
Foot width 0.00
ProReflex Settings
Software Version: Sampling Frequency: 0.00
Marker radius(mm): 12.50 Calibration File
Marker checked at end of 
session/part session No
Photographs taken at end of 
session/part session
Comments Comments
Video vector
Plate 1 tes t 12 Software Version: 12
Plate 2 test: 123
Staff Name: Signature:
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Static Examination
Patient Myriam DOB: 1984-08-15 Session Date: 02/27/2011
Mobility Scale:
Walking Aids used: save
Splints: save
Central balance: save
Compliance and understading during the static examination.
save
How representative tfie standing/walking was? 
save
Were there issues wuth wand alignment?
save
Was the alignment different when the check was made at the end o f the session?
save
Did markers have to be replaced during the session?: 
False
Comments 
save
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Annex C. Static examination report
Patient Myriam DOB: 1984-08-15 Session Date: 02/27/2011
Supine
Resting position of limbs:
Left Right
Leg lengtfi discrepancy (mm) 100.00
Knee fixed flexion (+ve) or hyperextension (-ve) -2.00 -2.00
Popliteal angle (slow) 55.00 55.00
Popliteal angle (fast) 55.00 55.00
Hamstring shift 0.00 0.00
Hip abduction in flexion 48.00 48.00
Hip abduction in extension 43.00 43.00
Active dorsiflexion range (KE) 15.00 15.00
Active plantarflexion range (KE) 0.00 0.00
Selective Control 15.00 15.00
Abdominal strength 0-00 0.00
Hip fixed flexion 0.00 0.00
Prone
Left Right
Knee flexion range 131.00 131.00
Duncan ely test (+/- ve) -30.00 -30.00
Knee flexion fast catch angle 0.00 0.00
Knee flexor strength 40.00 40.00
Hip extensor strength 0.00 0.00
External hip rotation
Internal hip rotation 43.00 -43.00
Femoral anteversion M^^^oo
Dorsiflexion range (KF) CO 0 .0 0 fs  0 .0 0 ce  0 .0 0 fs  0 .0 0
Dorsiflexion range (KE) DC 0 .0 0 fs  0 .0 0 DC 0 .0 0 fs  0 .0 0
Plantarflexion range(ke) 40.00 40.00
Bimalleolar-condylar angle 0.00 0.00
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Static Examination
Patient: Myriam DOB: 1984-08-15 Session Date: 02/27/2011
Side lying
Left Right
Hip abductor strength 15.00 15.00
Description of foot (non-weight bearing)
Left Right
HindFoot 0.00 0.00
MidFoot 0.00 0.00
ForeFoot 0.00 0.00
mm.
Left Right
Hip flexor strength 0.00 0.00
Knee extensor strength 0.00 0.00
Dorsiflexor strength 0.00 0.00
Patella alta 0.00 0.00
Active dorsiflexion range 0.00 0.00
Ankle clonus 60.00 %
Observation of spine
standing (Foot alignment- weight bearing) '
Left Right
Hind Foot 0.00 0.00
MidFoot 0.00 0.00
ForeFoot 0.00 0.00
Plantorflexor strength 0.00 0.00
Windlass effect 0.00 0.00
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Normal gait data
Annex D. Clinical Data
Left pelvic and hip angles; means and st dev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve Int)
30.0
^0.0-
Q
30.01
O 0 . 0 -
Q
-30 0 I I I -I I I t I I I I
%GaTcycle'°'>'>
-30.0
30.01
0  0.0- 
a
1—1—I—I—r—1—I—I
z .
30.0 i I I I I I I I I I I 
°  °  % Gait Cycle % Gait Cycle
50.0
90.01
HIP (+ve flex)
O) 33 0-
30.0
HIP (+ve ad)
ooo-
Q
A
30.01
HIP (+ve int)
Oo.o-
Q
-30 0 I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 -30.0 1 I r -T- i—i—T--I I I -30.0 I I I " I I -1 I 1 I I
% G a IL ,e  % GaTcvde
Left knee and ankle angles; means and st dev
90.0 1
KNEE (+'ve flex)
5? %I.O-
50.0
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
30.01
goo-
Q
° ° % Gait Cycle °
500
30.01
O  ,3.0- 
Q
KNEE (+ve int)
J
—r—
\l
—n
% Gait Cycle °
50.0
° ° % G J c y c le
120.01
g )  75.0-
o
ANKLE (-M/e df)
30.01
ANKLE (-i-ve ad)
CD 0.0
30.0
gooQ
ANKLE (-i-ve inv)
30 0 I ‘ I I I I l l ' l l  -30.0 I I I I I I I I I I I -30.0 T I I i T f i I I I I
« G a r c y c le ^ » »  % GaTcycle % G J c y c le " °  =
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Right pelvic and hip angles; mean and st dev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve Int)
30.01
2g)Q.O.
Q
30.01
Q
30.0
™  0.0
-30.0 -I l I I I I I I- 1 1-1 -30.0 I I I I I T -r-r-i I I -30.0 I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' i i i
“ %G r a c i e % 0 ^
90.0
HIP (+V0 flex)
ra 30.0
30.01
HIP (+ve ad)
™  0.0
30.01
HIP (+ve int)
a 0.0
-30.0 I I i T - i —r  t I I I I -30.0 I I I I I I I I I I I -30.0 I t - T f  I I I I I I 
% Ga»Lle % G jc y d e " ° "  % GaTcycle
Right knee and ankle angles; mean and st dev
90.0
-30.0
KNEE (+ve flex)
g: 33.0-
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
30.01
Q
30.01
KNEE (+ve int)
-30 0 I I I I I I I -1-1 I I -30.0 I I I I I I I I I I I 
% G a r c y c l e °  ° ° “ %GaTcyde'“  O
120.0 1
g  750H 
Q
ANKLE (+ve df)
y
30.0
ANKLE (+ve ad)
ao.o-
Q
30.01
^0.0-
Q
ANKLE (+ve inv)
30.0 I I I I I I I I I- I I -30.0 I I I I I I I I I I I -30.0 I I I I I I I I I I I
%GarCyda'™‘> %GaTcyde % G Jcyd a '°°°
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Patient 1 gait data
Left pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1stdev
30.01
a.0.0-
Q
' 30.0-
_
03
E
Q _
30.0
-30.0 1 T~I I - I - T- -30.0 I I I I I I
%GarCcle %GJcyde
™ 00
r-T—I -30 0 I I I I I i' 'I 'I I I
« “ ■° % G aTccle '“ -“
90.0
HIP (+ve flex)
r a  3 0 ,0 -
30.01
HIP (+ve ad)
CT 0.0
30.01
HIP (+ve Int)
-30.0 l- r- l - r f  I f4 -'|- r - | -30.0 ‘
° ° % G aIL le  % G rcyc le « ° °
qi 0 ,0
-30.0
% Gait Cycle
90.0
Left knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1stdev 
KNEE (+ve flex) KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh)^^ ^ KNEE (-^ve int)
™  30.0
; ; 30.0-1
;
03
Eao.O-
Q
-30.0
50.0
-30.0
% Gait Cycle °
60.01
ANKLE (+ve df)
% Gait Cycle
ANKLE (+ve ad)
«  0.0
100.0
-30.0
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (+ve inv)
CD 10.0W) 15 .0- CD -20.0
-30.0 I 1- 1 I I I f T ‘I I I -50.0 I ' I I l f  I I -20.0
% G a T c y c le « “ “  % G jc y c la '° 0 °  % G J c y c la '° ° °
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Right pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int) 
30.01 : : J : : 30.0 n : : j : : 3 0 .0 -
0 ) 0.0-
Q
-30.0
O ) 0.0
1 I I I I f—i I I -3 0 0  ' I I I I I f-> I -3 0 .0 "I I I I I I 1 I I I I
50.0 ^  ' n n  50.0 n  n r ,  %1.0
«° %Ga7cycle1“ ° % Gait Cycle % Gait Cycle ^
90.0 1
HIP (+ve flex)
O ) 33.0- -
30.0 n
1-T-1 -30.0
HIP (-t-ve ad)
°  °  % Gait Cycle °
T —I I I I 1
50.0
30.0
0>
2oo.o-
Q
HIP (+ve int)
-30.0 - - ' h — 1 I 1 I 1
4
' i  f -
% Gait Cycle °
53.0
0° % G J c y d e « “ “
90.01
Right knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1stdev
KNEE (+ve flex) KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) KNEE (+'ve int)
30.01 : ; 4: : 30 .0 t > .
CD 3 0 .0 -
-30.0
ÇS 0.0
S).0
-30.0
% Gait Cycle
50.0
'PV-I -30.0 I I I I I I r-1—I
^ °  % Gait Cycle % G Jcyde'^^-^
60.0
<u 
2
a
ANKLE (+ve df)
-30.0 T—1—r—l—f lSJ.O
10.0
ANKLE (+ve ad) .ANKLE (+’ve Inv)
O  10.0-o) .20 .0
-50.0
% Gait Cycle
1-T-1 -20.0 ■
% G Jcyc le '°°-'
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Patient 2 gait data
Left pefvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1stdev
PELVIC TILT (-Hye sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int) 
30.01 : ! 1 : : 30.01 : : : : 30.01
<D 
2 0 0.0-
Q
0-0 a  ca
-30.0 I I I I I I f I I I I -30.0 I I I I I I f I I I I -30.0 I I I I I I I I I I I 
'>■“ %Garcycle ° ° %GaTcycle ® “ %GaTcycla “
90.0 1
HIP (+ve flex)
™  30.0
-30.0
30.01
HIP (+ve ad)
O ) 0.0
30.01
“  % G aTccle '™ “
-30.0
HIP (+ve int)
CD 0 .0
% G Jcyc le '°°°
-30.0
% G Jcyc le '“ “
Left knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1stdev
90.01
KNEE (+%'e flex)
30 0
-30.0
“  ° %Ga"^cle " °  »
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
30.0-
-30.0
/ ' I  i
.
50.0
30.0
KNEE (+ve int)
^0.0-
Q
-30.0 I r  I I
“ O % Ga7cyde'“ ° %GaTcycle
30.0
ANKLE (+ve df) ANKLE (+ve ad) .ANKLE (+ve inv)
-1 5 .0 - o  .10.0 CT 1 0 .0 -
-60.0 -40.0 20.0
“  %Garcycla'“ “ % G J c y d e « “ ‘>
50.0
% Gait Cycle
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Right pelvic and hip angles A {red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int
30.0
0 .0 a> Q ,Q .
Q
-30.0
50.0
-30.0 ---1 1 -r ■ I ■
%GaitO'cle
50.0
30.01
CD 0 _o
-30.0
% Gait Cycle °
90.01
HIP (+ve flex)
™  3-3 .0
30.0-1
HIP (+ve ad)
™  0.0
30.01
HIP (+ve Int)
O0.0-
Q
-30.0 l -i I i-r-T I I I-1 -30.0 I I I I I I I
« °  % G aTcycle^“  '> °  ° % G^t Cycle
\  x \  i
- ' 1 1  1 I T 1 - ■ i‘ 1
5 0 0
%Ga'li"oycle
Right knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
90.01
KNEE (-Kv'e flex)
5?  3 0 0 -
-30.0
KNEE (+v'8 shank abd on thigh) 
30.0
I I -T-i -30.0
™ &o
“  %Ga7cycle^” °
50.0
30.0 T'
KNEE (+ve int)
-30.0
< %
y
% Gait Cycle °
mo
%G^Cyde °
30.01
ANKLE (+ve df)
20.0
ANKLE (+ve ad) ANKLE (+ve Inv)
oi 10 n-CD -10.0™  -1 5 0
-60 O i l ' l l  I V I I r  I -40.0 I l l ' l l  ^ ' 1  i~ i I -20.0 I I I I I -I T 1- I I I 
% G arcycle  % G aTcycle % Ga“  Cycle
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Patient 3 gait data
Left pelvic and hip angles A {red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve Int)
30.01 ! : : 30.01 : : b : : 3 0 .0 i
O0.0-
Q
-30.0
yj 0.C
-30.0
° ° %Ga7cycle %Gamcla
y> 0.0
%GJt"cycle
90.0
HIP (+ve flex)
y  33.0
30.0
HIP (+ve ad)
™ 0.0
30.0
HIP (+ve int)
yi 00
-3 0  0 I T - r - i—h I f  I--I 1—1 -3 0  0  It  1- 1- -I- i r  i i i i -3 0 .0  -[-‘ i -  t i i i ■ T' r  i i i
° ° %GaTcycle'“O'» ° ° % 0^0010 I » »  ^ o J c y d e  1°°°
Left knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
90.01
KNEE (+ve flex)
y> 30.0-
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
30.01 ■ - •
g>o.o-
Q
-30.0
“O % Garcycle«“ ''
I I I I -30.0 ■ -| I I I r
SJO
30.0 T
KNEE i + ’t ' e  int)
O0.0- 
Q
-30.0
• \  _ V -
'S > k
Î
I" 1 V i
“  %GitCycle^“ “ % Ga7cycle«“ “
30.0
ANKLE (+ve df)
20.0
ANKLE (-Hv'e ad) ANKLE (+ve inv)
cm 100CD -10.0y> -15.0-
I I I I -40.0 I I I I I I I I I -20.0 I I I I I I I" I I I
%GaFcycle %Ga7cyde^“ “ °  °  % Gait Cycle °
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Right pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve Int)
30.01
0,0.0-
Q
30.0
-30 0 I I I I I—I f i- f - i 1
“  ° %GarCyde
™ 0.0
30.0
O>Q,0- 
Q
S' V
: <
1 : -  , 
— 1 1 1 1 1 1 1^ 1 1
%GaTcycle^“ '>° °  ® % G J c y d a
90.01
HIP (-«-ve flex)
™  30-0
30.01
HIP (+ve ad)
g, 0 .0
30.0
-30.0 I I I I i‘ I f-'i I I I -30.0 I I 1 ' ' f '
° ° %Ga»L,e ° %GaTcycla1“  °
HIP (-i-ve int)
g» 0.0
-30.0 ' I I I I i' I I I i‘ I 
°» %GaTcycle«“ “
Right knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
KNEE (-Hve flex) KNEE (+'^ /e shank abd on thigh) KNEE (+ve int)
90.01 : : J : : 30.01 ; ; ; 30.0T.
g 50.0
-30.0
“ O %GaTcycle'“ “
g  0.0
-30.0 I » I ■ f
« °  %GaTcycle 1°° °
-30.0
% G a T c y c l e “
30.0
ANKLE (+v'e df)
20.0
ANKLE (+ve ad)
g -15.0- ' / ' a, -13.0
j
%
—1—1—t—-1..]A——1—1
40.01
ANKLE (+ve Inv)
%Garcycla'“ °
50 0
CO 100-
°  °  % Galt Cycle ° % GJcycle'°^-^
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Patient 4 gait data
Left peMc and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int)
3 0 .0 1  I : : : 3 0 .0 1  : : : : 3 0 .0 1
go.».
Q
0.0 CD ao
-3 0  0 I I r -r -T - f - I I " I I  -3 0  0 I I I I I I f I I I I -3 0 .0  Hr i i r i i f i  i i i
% G a r C y c le '° “  % GaTcycle
9 0 .0
HIP (+veflex)
a 30 .0
-30.0
3 0 .0 1
HIP (+ve ad)
g o o -  
Q
-30.0
■ / i \  !
I '■ T - -  .
- " - 1 ^
— 1 1 1 1 1— ' i l l
3 0 .0 1
HIP (+V0 int)
CD 0.0
-3 0 .0
%Garcycle'“ “ %Ga7cycle^“ ‘> ° “ %GJcyde °
Left knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
90 .0
KNEE (+ve flex)
o  30.0
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
3 0 .0 1
ga.Q-
o
3 0 .0 7 '. '
KNEE (+ve int)
g  oo
-30.0 I I -1—1-1 4  I I I - I -30.0 I I I I I I f I '1^ I I -30.0~i~ i -i i i 7 f i ' r ' l  i
0.0 _  _ , 100.0 0.0 _  _ , 100.0 0.0 _  _ , loo.o
3 0 .0 1
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (+ve df)
y *  -1 5 .0 -
20.0
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (+ve ad)
g  -10.0- 
Q
4 0 .0 1
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (-^ve inv)
y  100
-60 0 I I I I I—I I I I I I -40 0 I I I I I I T-i I I I -20.01—I I I I I f I I I I
° ° % G arcycle«“ “ “ %Grcycle 1“  “ “ “ % G a 7 c y c l e °
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Right pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve Int)
30.0
a 0.0- 
Q
i l l
50.0
30.01
goo.
Q
30.01
50.0
% G a7cycle
CD 0.0
GaitO'Cle
100.0
HIP (+ve int)HIP (+ve ad)HIP (+ve flex)
30.0130.1
-30.0-30.0-30.0
OaTcycle
Kl.O
% Galt Cycle
100.0 0.00.0
Right knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
90.0 1
KNEE (+veflex)
-30.0
i--yi
50.0
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
3 0 .0 -
O.Q
30.0 T
KNEE (+ve int)
-30.0
% Gait Cycle
I 1 I -30.0■
KJO
0 0 % Gait Cycle ^00 0
30.0
g* -15.0- 
Û
ANKLE (+ve df)
20.01
ANKLE (+ve ad)
g -10.0i 
Q
40.01
AffKLE (+ve inv)
o) 10.0
-60 0 I I I I I I  ^ I I I I -40 0 I i~i I I I I  f i I -20.0 I I I I I I I I I I I 
' 0 0 % G a»C ,c,e  ^ G ^ C y C e  % G J c y d e
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Patient 5 gait data
Left pelvic and hip angles A {red), B {blue}, C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int)
30.0
aao-
Q
30.0 n
™  0.0
30.01
™ o.a
-30 0 I-T -f -i—r I Ml I I I -30.0 I i i i i i f i i i i -30 0 I i i i i—i-  i i i
% G arcyde™ “
90.0
^  50.0- 
Q
HIP (+ve flex)
;
1 !
!
f  p - - -
, '
---1 1 1 h t-T-^ \ 1 1
30.0
HIP (+ve ad)
0.0
30.01
HIP (+ve int)
0 .0
50.0
“ O %Ga7cycle'“ “ %GaTcvcle'“ °
-30.0' I ‘ I I I I I ‘ r V I I I
% G a T c y c le '“ '‘>
Left knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
90.0
KNEE (+ve flex)
53.0-
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
30.0 -
O.0.0-
Q
-30.0 -30.0 -l—I—I—I—I—
o 0.0- 
Q
I ‘7 I I -30.0
KNEE (+ve int)
. / T T i
X : :
- r ' \ : ' /\  ' ' —1 1 1 11 1
“  %Garcycle«“ ‘> % Galt Cycle 0.0
30.0
ATvlKLE (+ve df) ANKLE (+ve ad)
-15.0 ™  - 10.0
40.0
O  10.0-
o
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (+ve Inv)
100.0
-60 0 •! I r I I -r- f-'i 1 T- 1 -40 0 I i i i i i i 'i i i i
“ O %GaTcycle«“ -“ %G^%c,e
-20 0 I I I I I i' 'i I I I
% G Jcd «  10° 0
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Right pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int)
3 0 .0
oao-
Q
3 0 .0
oi no
3 0 .0 1
™  0.0
-3 0  0  I I I I - 1 I I I I -3 0 .0  I I I I I I f I I I I -3 0 .0  1 I I I I I I I I I I
“  %Ga»Lle %GaTcycle'“ “  % GJcycle1°«"
9 0 .0
HIP (+ve flex)
30 0
3 0 .0 1
HIP (+ve ad)
CD 0 0
3 0 .0
HIP (+ve int)
gj 0 0
-3 0  0  I I i I T I r I i I i -3 0  0 I ■ i i I i f i I i i -3 0 .0  ' i I i I i' i I i' i 
“  %GaTcycle %GaTcycIa % G J c c ,e '« ° °
Right knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
9 0 .0 1
KNEE C+ve flex)
30.0
-3 0 .0 500
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
3 0 .0 1
I I I I -3 0 .0
% Gait Cycle °
O  QO
3 0 .0  T '
0.0-
1 - l- -^r - l -3 0 .0
KNEE (-nre int)
° ° % Gait Cycle
1—I—r—I—i—t
500
% Gait Cycle
3 0 .0
ANKLE (-^ ve df)
g  -ISO
20.01
ANKLE i+VB ad)
0)Q
: 1
i \  I /■ , ' ‘' 4 X
_ ^ - ' i  /
---- I I 1 1 -1— '
40.01
ANKLE {-t-ve inv)
gi 10.0
50.0
% Gait Cycle o^G aTcycle^^ 0° % G ^C yde« “
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Patient 6 gait data
Left pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve int)
3 0 .0 1
-3 0 .0 1  I““T I I 1K!.Q
3 0 .0 1
% Gait Cycle °
O) ,3 ,3
3 0 .0
cn ao
-3 0 .0
90 .0
HIP (+ve flex)
D1 33,0-
3 0 .0
% Gait Cycle 
HIP (+ve ad)
100.0 “  % G Jcyc le« “ -°
-3 0 .0
30 .0
<D 
2
g '3 3- 
Q
HIP (+ve int)
° ° % G a :L le
-3 0  0
50.0
-3 0 .0
^ i; f 1 Æ .f t
. ! 1
‘ I I I !  1 ‘ f r“ t I -|
% Gait Cycle °
50.0
^ °  % G a7cycle
Left knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
9 0 .0  1
KNEE (+ve flex) KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh). KNEE (+ve int)
r a  0.0CD 300-
100.0100.0
g»o.o- 
Q
-3 0 .0
M
---1— 1
r  ;
50.0
3 0 .0
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (+ve df)
-6 0 .0
"--1
1 /
- — r— — I 1 — r — 1— |
20.01
% Gait Cycle 
ANKLE (+ve ad)
° ° % G J c y d e « “ “
0)O
50.0
-4 0 .0
\ i
;
>
------- 1 T -1 — 1— 1 ‘I i 1
4 0 .0
ANKLE (+ve inv)
CD 10.0
% Gait Cycle
50.0
% G a?t"cycle '“ ‘>
.20.0 I I l -i , ,
° “  %Ga7cycle
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Right pelvic and hip angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
PELVIC TILT (+ve sacrum up) PELVIC OBLIQUITY (+ve up) PELVIC ROTATION (+ve Int) 
30 .01  : : a : : 3 0 .0 1 : ; ; : 3 0 .0 -  • ■ • •
-30.0 SO-O I I I I - 3 0 . 0
™ 0 .0
T-r i- i  -30.0
“  % G a7ocle«“ «° %Ga7cyCe«“
O ) 0,0
90.01
HIP (+ve flex)
™ 30.0
300
HIP (+ve ad)
0 .0
30.0
Galt Cycle 
HIP (+ve int)
100.0
™ ao
-30 0 I I I ' r i r i i  I I -30.0 I I I I I I T I I i -'i -30.0 ' i i f  i i - i ' i
% G a rC y c ie « “  °  ° °  %GaTcycle “  “  % Gait Cycle “
Right knee and ankle angles A (red), B (blue), C (black); means ±1 stdev
90.0
KNEE (+ve flex)
a  mo-
KNEE (+ve shank abd on thigh) 
30.01 -
™  0.0
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Patient 7 gait data
Left pelvic and hip angles; means and st dev
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Right pelvic and hip angles; mean and st dev
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Annex E. Complete pelvis anterior tilt and hikes before 
and after compression/stretching and segmentation 
(Table 5.5)
Original signal (Signal 1)
Signal after
compression/stretching 
(Signal 1) Original signal (Signal 2)
Signal after
compression/stretching 
(Signal 2)
11.462291 11.462291 0.105857 0.105857
11.444622 11.444622 0.170228 0.170228
11.489192 11.489192 0.228659 0.228659
11.590933 11.590933 0.291005 0.291005
11.748725 11.748725 0.360578 0.360578
11.948787 11.948787 0.427278 0.427278
12.141645 12.141645 0.542897 0.542897
12.276431 12.209038 0.764711 0.653804
12.583226 12.583226 0.922936 0.922936
12.599944 12.599944 1.240292 1.240292
12.577446 12.577446 1.585173 1.585173
12.544317 12.544317 1.927696 1.927696
12.533402 12.533402 2.211169 2.211169
12.549716 12.549716 2.421793 2.421793
12.575493 12.575493 2.585288 2.585288
12.601941 12.601941 2.716048 2.716048
12.632544 12.6172425 2.806738 2.761393
12.660454 12.632544 2.855121 2.806738
12.678555 12.660454 2.869182 2.855121
12.68964 12.678555 2.859875 2.869182
12.695423 12.6840975 2.825146 2.8645285
12.70269 12.68964 2.751437 2.859875
12.720799 12.695423 2.625999 2.825146
12.745903 12.70269 2.447929 2.751437
12.766183 12.7117445 2.225336 2.688718
12.769887 12.745903 1.973763 2.447929
12.748629 12.766183 1.711951 2.225336
12.701298 12.748629 1.449055 1.711951
12.630094 12.701298 1.188314 1.449055
12.535194 12.535194 0.942112 0.942112
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12.414183 12.414183 0.724587 0.724587
12.258631 12.065331 0.537381 0.377213
12.065331 11.838609 0.377213 0.25134
11.838609 11.292201 0.25134 0.129367
11.580054 10.973744 0.168026 0.12845
11.292201 10.233938 0.129367 0.193112
10.973744 9.810459 0.12845 0.240282
10.62145 8.864481 0.153495 0.338588
10.233938 8.361236 0.193112 0.38169
9.810459 7.364375 0.240282 0.452491
9.351805 6.898873 0.290142 0.483031
8.864481 6.474891 0.338588 0.509425
8.361236 6.102479 0.38169 0.52998
7.856643 5.786193 0.419073 0.541595
7.364375 5.526209 0.452491 0.538823
6.898873 5.317918 0.483031 0.519336
6.474891 5.152442 0.509425 0.481066
6.102479 5.01976 0.52998 0.421115
5.786193 4.91008 0.541595 0.34183
5.526209 4.817297 0.538823 0.245896
5.317918 4.741834 0.519336 0.133931
5.152442 4.7159965 0.481066 0.071628
5.01976 4.690159 0.421115 0.009325
4.91008 4.66684 0.34183 -0.126401
4.817297 4.670393 0.245896 -0.2861
4.741834 4.693732 0.133931 -0.488675
4.690159 4.726973 0.009325 -0.747141
4.66684 4.764019 -0.126401 -1.055627
4.670393 4.80468 -0.2861 -1.389327
4.693732 4.857092 -0.488675 -1.721554
4.726973 4.933187 -0.747141 -2.030666
4.764019 5.045099 -1.055627 -2.299202
4.80468 5.121361 -1.389327 -2.407908
4.857092 5.197623 -1.721554 -2.516614
4.933187 5.39325 -2.030666 -2.693561
5.045099 5.631258 -2.299202 -2.840106
5.197623 5.899662 -2.516614 -2.941201
5.39325 6.0428725 -2.693561 -2.963024
5.631258 6.186083 -2.840106 -2.984847
5.899662 6.48261 -2.941201 -2.966537
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6.186083 6.786265 -2.984847 -2.870693
6.48261 7.090231 -2.966537 -2.681965
6.786265 7.2382775 -2.870693 -2.544029
7.090231 7.674656 -2.681965 -2.069035
7.386324 7.963942 -2.406093 -1.693547
7.674656 8.253506 -2.069035 -1.298641
7.963942 8.778839 -1.693547 -0.600235
8.253506 9.003466 -1.298641 -0.340872
8.528858 9.214648 -0.923073 -0.14353
8.778839 9.420182 -0.600235 -0.008081
9.003466 9.82898 -0.340872 0.128997
9.214648 10.062717 -0.14353 0.140589
9.420182 10.329912 -0.008081 0.10329
9.621347 10.612674 0.076064 0.051856
9.82898 11.159756 0.128997 -0.021542
10.062717 11.387372 0.140589 -0.040497
10.329912 11.558071 0.10329 -0.045908
10.612674 11.669224 0.051856 -0.053686
10.893787 11.7275 0.009537 -0.085308
11.159756 11.737459 -0.021542 -0.1424
11.387372 11.720723 -0.040497 -0.1771515
11.558071 11.703987 -0.045908 -0.211903
11.669224 11.6638065 -0.053686 -0.2400245
11.7275 11.623626 -0.085308 -0.268146
11.737459 11.499755 -0.1424 -0.309829
11.703987 11.4248365 -0.211903 -0.3197185
11.623626 11.349918 -0.268146 -0.329608
11.499755 11.2769465 -0.309829 -0.32639
11.349918 11.203975 -0.329608 -0.323172
11.203975 11.146038 -0.323172 -0.3043945
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Annex F. Complete pelvis anterior tilt and hikes before 
and after compression/stretching and segmentation 
(Table 5.7)
Original signal 
(Signal 1)
Signal after
compression/stretching 
(Signal 1) Original signal (Signal 2)
Signal after
compression/stretching 
(Signal 2)
8.736853 8.736853 2.102303 2.102303
8.857597 8.797225 2.104962 2.1036325
9.08475 8.857597 2.094717 2.104962
9.368868 8.9711735 2.143531 2.0998395
9.637333 9.08475 2.324878 2.094717
9.815683 9.226809 2.6641 2.119124
9.852434 9.368868 3.105236 2.143531
9.733994 9.5031005 3.532987 2.2342045
9.488132 9.637333 3.842323 2.324878
9.172629 9.726508 4.000578 2.494489
8.849054 9.726508 4.054999 2.494489
8.559939 9.726508 4.084199 2.494489
8.319341 9.726508 4.135774 2.494489
8.122627 9.815683 4.208087 2.6641
7.966123 9.852434 4.272281 3.105236
7.855883 9.793214 4.299368 3.3191115
7.802825 9.733994 4.275086 3.532987
7.812011 9.611063 4.204927 3.687655
7.873574 9.488132 4.106332 3.842323
7.963754 9.172629 3.994446 4.000578
8.055508 9.0108415 3.87812 4.0277885
8.130461 8.849054 3.762887 4.054999
8.18554 8.7044965 3.651566 4.069599
8.229376 8.559939 3.547751 4.084199
8.273343 8.43964 3.453588 4.1099865
8.32357 8.122627 3.365388 4.208087
8.379096 7.855883 3.272368 4.299368
8.432221 7.802825 3.159241 4.275086
8.472438 7.873574 3.011021 4.106332
8.492678 7.963754 2.816768 3.994446
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8.490558 8.130461 2.57039 3.762887
8.464459 8.18554 2.273823 3.651566
8.414325 8.273343 1.935419 3.453588
8.345116 8.379096 1.56715 3.272368
8.262833 8.432221 1.181871 3.159241
8.169269 8.492678 0.791616 2.816768
8.065393 8.490558 0.405085 2.57039
7.955677 8.414325 0.024673 1.935419
7.846539 8.345116 -0.346521 1.56715
7.741249 8.169269 -0.700921 0.791616
7.637808 8.065393 -1.02831 0.405085
7.531779 7.846539 -1.316262 -0.346521
7.419914 7.637808 -1.549517 -1.02831
7.307062 7.419914 -1.711981 -1.549517
7.212085 7.212085 -1.795676 -1.795676
7.164637 7.197987 -1.807757 -1.772493
7.197987 7.579885 -1.772493 -1.719323
7.336342 8.240326 -1.727937 -1.936129
7.579885 8.545488 -1.719323 -2.149568
7.899 8.901924 -1.784671 -2.526659
8.240326 8.974562 -1.936129 -2.480845
8.545488 9.108129 -2.149568 -2.003391
8.771327 9.514691 -2.369216 -1.421474
8.901924 10.100705 -2.526659 -0.968709
8.955087 10.778193 -2.569438 -0.705722
8.974562 11.109531 -2.480845 -0.629299
9.011533 11.657809 -2.278506 -0.572955
9.108129 11.977285 -2.003391 -0.674261
9.279964 12.08949 -1.704999 -0.930581
9.514691 12.133972 -1.421474 -1.265925
9.792005 12.186831 -1.172493 -1.578031
10.100705 12.236432 -0.968709 -1.805033
10.434446 12.249672 -0.815377 -1.881189
10.778193 12.252529 -0.705722 -1.930726
11.109531 12.243935 -0.629299 -1.952264
11.407837 12.231845 -0.583549 -1.9490235
11.657809 12.219755 -0.572955 -1.945783
11.848763 12.1964235 -0.602503 -1.9289065
11.977285 12.173092 -0.674261 -1.91203
12.051373 12.096695 -0.786206 -1.851729
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12.08949 12.040882 -0.930581 -1.8085075
12.112461 11.985069 -1.094983 -1.765286
12.133972 11.9108735 -1.265925 -1.708927
12.158889 11.836678 -1.430392 -1.652568
12.186831 11.7464865 -1.578031 -1.583429
12.214258 11.656295 -1.703608 -1.51429
12.236432 11.555116 -1.805033 -1.4333185
12.249672 11.555116 -1.881189 -1.4333185
12.252529 11.453937 -1.930726 -1.352347
12.243935 11.346662 -1.952264 -1.2600165
12.219755 11.239387 -1.945783 -1.167686
12.173092 11.129234 -1.91203 -1.0627455
12.096695 11.129234 -1.851729 -1.0627455
11.985069 11.019081 -1.765286 -0.957805
11.836678 10.907682 -1.652568 -0.8376265
11.656295 10.796283 -1.51429 -0.717448
11.453937 10.683908 -1.352347 -0.580359
11.239387 10.683908 -1.167686 -0.580359
11.019081 10.571533 -0.957805 -0.44327
10.796283 10.339525 -0.717448 -0.135572
10.571533 10.089855 -0.44327 0.200038
10.339525 9.814221 -0.135572 0.55005
10.089855 9.513164 0.200038 0.89656
9.814221 9.355488 0.55005 1.059597
9.513164 9.197812 0.89656 1.222634
9.197812 8.88724 1.222634 1.514171
8.88724 8.60567 1.514171 1.759535
8.60567 8.381515 1.759535 1.95182
8.381515 8.246647 1.95182 2.088483
8.246647 8.238922 2.088483 2.1291125
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